
BULGARIA AND SERBIA 
PRACTICALLY AT WAR

V'-l*.i: SYNOD CLOSED
Unfinished Business Disposed 

of This Morning
h
P

a

THANKS EXTENDED 10 OTIZENS
Serbia Hands Passports To 

Former’s Minister 
In Sofia

Widows sad Orphans Fund In
cluded in Budget—Amalgamation 
of Committees Left For Next 
Synod-Report of Hunter Build
ing Fund

1ST IS KEPI UPI

Peris, Oct. 8—North of Arras last night the cannonading continued, with 
both sides taking part, according to announcement by the French War Office 
this afternoon. There was also artillery activity in the region of Roy* and to 
the north of the river Aisne.

In the Champagne district there was violent bombardment on the part of 
the German artillery, with very energetic replies from the French Cannon. There 
was also active fighting in the trenches southeast of Tahure.

The closing session of the maritime 
provinces Presbyterian synod for 1916 
was held this morning in St. Andrew’s 
church. Unfinished business was the or
der of the day and it was disposed of 
with great celerity.

Among- the matters dealt with was the 
question of including the W. & O. fund 
in the annual budget and this was de
cided upon. The amalgamation of home 
missions, augmentation and social service 
were all left over until the next synod 
for further discussion. In order to en
courage the delegates to remain until 
the end it was decided that those who 
leave before Thursday noon without per
mission shall not benefit from the synod 
fund.

A cordial vote of thanks was extend
ed to all who assisted the synod in any 
way. The press was included and but 
it might be only fair to say that the 
press is equally indebted to the officers 
and members of the synod for the ex
treme kindness and courtesy shown to 
their representatives.

The synod adjourned to meet next 
October in Truro, N. S., after a meeting 
which had 'been marked by the business
like way in which the transactions have 
been expedited and by the good feeling 
which has marked all their discussions 
and deliberations.

When the synod resumed this morn
ing it was decided, on motion of Rev. 
L. W. Parker, that the Widows and 
Orphans Fund be included in the bud- 

thus disposing of a matter which 
aroused considerable discussion.

Amalgamation Deferred.
The proposal to amalgamate the home 

mission and augmentation with the com
mittee on social service and evangel- 

II, ai|t itmillM ism was reported on favorably by the 
Vnllfll I nil II n MU committee. Rev. S. J. MacArthur movedT til llll 111! JltiN.l ti»t the synod approve of the proposed 
mum llll/lflllw amalgamation of home mission and aug

mentation funds. The motion was with- 
■■ ■■• ■'■#) drawn until the larger, question of-the

inhabitants of Ip Colorado, a mining matter of amalgamation of the commit- 
town in the Sonpra district, were mas- tees was deferred until the next synod 
sacred' toy Yaqni Indians, who captured , The trustees of the Hunter Church 
the town this week, according to reports building fund reported that: “For a 
here. It was «aid that women and chU- numtoef of years the income at our dls- 
dren were beaten to death. posai was quite sufficient to meet all

-,Tr . applications and we had a considerable
CONTRACTS FOR THE NEW surplus. But the demands during the

PROVINCIAL BANK HOME three or four years have largely in- 
____ l creased. 'Our surplus has all been used

Contracts for remodelling the Furlong “d we h*vle been,î°™,peUe^ to ho!d °ver 
building in Charlotte street for the per- ?ome worthy applications for assistance 
manent .quarters of the Provincial Bank to a later date. Several grants already 
of Canada have been awarded as f0i. Promised have not yet^been paid. With 
lows: Masonry, B. Mooney & Sons; the small balance on hand and th* ac-
carpenter work, Edward Bites: paint- ! lnte.rest wc wlU endeavor to meet
ing, James H. Pullen ; metal work, jthes? l\romls” “ « Possible Since
James McDade; plumbing and heating, v*T H HnnHir . olnofrioal xirnwlr Vmnlr U ' DCCÏ1 DIM6!--Al&IlOnC BBV, $500; BlUCJon« electrical work, Frank E. ggoo, KentviUe, $800; Wolfville,

The work will be carried on under the (Continued page 12, third column) 
supervision of H. Claire Mott, architect, 
and it is expected that it will be com
pleted and the bank installed in the new 
offices before the new vear.

Attitude of Greece to Allies “Benevolent 
Neutrality” — More Troops Land at 
Saloniki — A Remarkable Manifesto 
By Bulgarian Government

at

FRENCH GAINING 
THE UPPER HAND

Paris, Oct. 8—Soldiers wounded at the 
capture of Tahure are now arriving lb 
Paris. All are of the opinion that the 
French are gaining the upper hand, not 
only through artillery, but because of 
the gallantry and dash of the infantry.

“At the rate things are going,” said a 
wounded sergeant-major, “it will be a 
long time before the Germans are in a 
position to think of a counter offensive. 
Our heavy artillery ‘sprays’ their rear 
formations, paralysing the bringing up

tamount to the commencement of hostilities against Serbia by Bui- 'of reinforcements and supplies to such a
degree that the last prisoners raptured at 
Tahure had not eaten in more than 
forty-eight hours and had no cartridges 
in their pouches.”

«WON 
WAV TO HttffAX

Nish, Serbia, Oct. 8.—The diplomatic rupture between Serbia 
and Bulgaria is complete. The foreign office has handed his passports 
to the Bulgarian minister..

Although there has been no formal declaration of war, the cordial 
reception, by Bulgarian officers in Sofia of German aviators who drop
ped bombs on Belgrade and Nish yesterday, is regarded "here as tan-

The Queen, Salt Laden, Goes 
Down—Schooner Bravo Long 
Overdue at Sydney

garia.

.GREECE “BENEVOLENTLY NEUTRAL”

London, Oct. 8.—A message to the Times states that the Greek 
government has decided to issue a declaration of its attitude of ‘ ‘ben
evolent neutrality” toward the Entente powers.

.A TRAVELERS’ 
PLATOON FOR 8STH

Halifax, Oct. 8—The Norwegian bark 
Queen, from Liverpool to Halifax, with 
5,200 bags of salt, has foundered at sea.

A message to C. P. Harvey, agent of 
marine and fisheries, States that the 
three-masted schooner Bravo is 
overdue at Sydney, with a cargo of 
coal from Vineyard Haven.

NO CONTRABAND 
ISAYS ROUMAN1A

Milan, Oct. 8—In reply to protests 
filed by the German and Austrian min
isters against obstacles being placed in 
the way of shipping goods to Bulgaria, 
the Roumanian government replied, ac
cording to a Bucharest despatch to the 
Secolo, that It would take every means 
to prevent contraband of war from pass
ing over Roumanian territory, but would 
place no difficulties in the way of the 
transit of other goods to Bulgaria.
Not Re-assuring. '

. HOW BULGARIA 
EXCUSES HERSELF.

Beerlin, Oct. 8—The Frankfurter 
Zeitung asserts that the Bulgarian gov
ernment has issued a manifesto an
nouncing its decision to enter the war 
on the side of the Central Powers. This, 
as quoted from the Frankfurter Zeitung, 
states that Bulgaria would suicide if she 
did not align herself with Germany and 
her allies. The manifesto follows:—

"The Central Powers have promised 
us parts of Serbia, 'creating an Austro- 
Bulgarian border line, which is abso
lutely necessary for Bulgaria’s independ-
**#*«». „ a.-**-

" of the Quadruple Entente. Italy, one 
of the allies, treacherously broke her 
treaty dt thirty-three years. We be
lieve in Germany, which is fighting the 
whole world, to. fulfill her treaty with 
Austria.

“Bulgaria must fight at the victor’s 
side. The Germans and Austro-Hun
garians are victorious on all fronts. Rus
sia soon will have collapsed entirely. 
Then will come the turn of France, 
Italy and Serbia. Bulgaria would com
mit suicide if she did not fight on the 
side of the Central Powers, which offers 
the only possibility of realizing her desire 
for union of all Bulgarian peoples.”

The manifesto states that Russia is 
fighting for Constantinople and the Dar
danelles, Great Britain to destroy Ger
many’s competition, France for Alsace 
and Lorraine and the other allies to rob 
foreign countries. >The Central Powers 
are fighting to defend property and as
sure peaceful progress.
ALLIES STILL 
LANDING TROOPS.

Paris, Oct. 8—The Havas Agency has
despatch from Athens, under Thurs- 

. day’s date, saying “The disembarkation 
of the Allies at Saloniki continues.”
WlU Not Oppose Ministry.

Paris, Oct. 8—An Athens despatch to 
the Havas Agency, under Thursday’s 
date, says:—

“It Is understood that Premier Zaimia 
has informed former Premier Venizelos 
that a vote of confidence in the govern
ment, by the chamber of deputies is 
absolutely essential, as a mere vote of 
tolerance would not give the govern
ment the requisite authority to deal with 
the grave problems of the present hour.

The supporters of Venizelos, who con
stitute a majority in the Greek chamber, 
It has been learned on high authority, 
will not oppose the new ministry. Over
throw of the Zalmis cabinet would mean 
the dissolution of the chamber, which is 
considered extremely hazardous as the 
Greek constitution does not permit fixing 
a date for elections during mobiliaztion 
of the new army.

hard

Matter to Be Taken Up Next 
Week and Meeting Likely Held 
oa October 16

Keen interest has been raised among 
the traveling men of New Brunswick in- 
a scheme now being fostered .among 

Athens, Oct «--General sentiment in local commercial traveling ?Wzn.l0 raise 
Athens seems, to J»e-that -King Constan- ‘à platoon "fitter ataoMff 
tine has saved Greece from a war into enter the new battalion, theaHth, under

command of Lieut. Colonel Fowttr. 
There are approximately 400 commercial 
travelers in the maritime provinces and 
some 680 of these are in New Bruns
wick. Of the latter number it is figured 
882 are from St. Joan.

J. V. Kierstead of this city has been 
in communication with Lieut Col. Fow
ler and has found that officer very 
much pleased with the suggestion. A 
platoon would consist of about sixty 
men.. A. meeting was to have been held 
tomorrow night in the board of trade 
rooms, but owing to tomorrow being 
Travelers’ Day at the patriotic auction 
and to the fact that organization might 
be better effected with more time to ar
range it, it has been decided to postpone 
the meeting until a week frpm tomor
row. Several commercial men already 
have expressed a willingness to join.

wldch the Ipolicy of former Premier 
Venizelos would have brought the coun
try. The king, therefore, in the opinion 
of prominent Greeks, has gained ad
ditional prestige while the political 
strength of the ex-premier has suffered 
a corresponding loss.
Take Over Railway.

Sofia, Oct. 8—The railroad running 
between Mustapha Pasha, a town of 
Thrace, northwest of Adrianople, and 
the Bulgarian seaport of Dedeaghatch, 
in the Aegean Sea, was taken over to
day by the Bulgarian staff. Some forty 
miles of this railroad runs through Turk
ish territory.
Must Be Germans About.

Nish, Oct. 8—An aeroplane coming 
from Bulgaria yesterday afternoon drop
ped numerous bombs on Nish, killing 
five persons and wounding two others. 
It then returned safely to Bulgaria. ANOTHER PRIEST 

FROM OTTAWA IS 
KILLED IN WAR

WILL NOT BUY SUN 
BUT WILL GIVE TO 

THE FUNDS INSTEAD
FORMER LGR. MAN

BURIED TODAY
The funeral of Thomas Marshall took 

place this afternoon from his late resi
dence, in Milford, to St. Rose’s church, 
where burial services were conducted by 
Rev. Charles Collins. Interment took 
place in Holy Cross cemetery, Sand 
Cove. The funeral was attended by 
many friends.

The funeral of Mrs. Marina M. Ochil
tree took place this morning from the 
Union Station upon the arrival of the 
Fredericton train. Burial services were 
conducted by Ven. Archdeacon Ray
mond, and interment took place in Fern- i joined a French regiment soon after the

I war started, has been killed in France,
The funeral of Walter J. Fincher took 

place this afternoon from his late resi
dence, Church Avenue, Fairville. Burial 
services were conducted by Rev. Gilbert 
Earle, and interment took place in Cedar

DIES SUDDENLY

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 8—William Hilts 
of Berry’s Mills, dropped dead while 
walking along the Canaan road yester
day with his son, Pearson. He was a 
well known I. C. R. section mân who 
retired about a year ago. He was fifty- 
eight years old. Coroner Botsford de
cided an inquest unnecessary.

Fifth Member ef Capuchins From 
Capital to Fall in Battle

The railway mail clerks of this dis
trict have abandoned the idea of pres
enting a machine gun to the militia de
partment for one of the overseas de
partment. The fund was commenced 
at the time such subscriptions were be
ing made generally and a substantial 
amount has been contributed. Owing to 
various circumstances the committee in 
charge has decided that it would be just 
as well to leave the matter open and 
each contributor has been asked to name 
the fund to which he wishes his gift to

So far the great majority of them have 
named the Patriotic Fund as their choice. 
It is expected that the fund will be 
closed about the middle of this month.

Ottawa, Oct. 8—Rev. Father Edward 
of the Capuchin Order in Ottawa, whoDEATH OF MRS. ELLEN RYAN 

Mrs. Ellen Ryan a lifelong resident of 
Fairville, died this morning after a 
lengthy illness at her home in Church 
Avenue. She was the widow of James 
Ryan, and is survived by one son, Mic.i- 
ael, two daughters, Margaret and Mary, 
at home, one brother, Lawrence, of 
Millford and one sister, Mrs. Margaret 
Doyle, of New York. Mrs. Ryan was 
well known and highly respected and 
Her death will be heard of with regret by 
a wide circle of friends. Her funeral 
will take place Sunday afternoon at 2.80 
o’clock.

hill.
according to a cable received 'here. He 
is the fifth member of the order from 
Ottawa to fall in battle. All were French 
reservists.go.

Hill. FREDERICTON NEWS
CARLETON MAN ENLISTS 

Friends of William E. Mills, plumber, 
of Prince street, west, will wish him 
much success in the new life he has 
chosen for himself. He has enlisted for 
overseas in Toronto. He is a married 
man with one child.

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 8—Two more 
recruits, Herbert Lovitt and H. L. 
Stevenson, have enlisted here with the 
64th. Lovitt is a veteran of the South I 
African war, and was severely wound
ed in that campaign.

The Ottawa announcement that Cana
dians in the trenches are to be supplied 
with oil-tanned larrigans was read with 
interest here. Two of the largest larri- 
gan factories in Canada are located here 
and for some time the managers have 
been endeavoring to interest the authori
ties in this class of footwear.
Attorney-General Baxter being in Mon

treal, R. B. Hanson, clerk of the peace 
for Sunbury, will confer with Premier 
Clarke in regard to the case of Driscoll, 
a Lomevilie man, being held by Sun
bury authorities for accidentally shoot
ing Artemus Randall of Lakeville 
Corner.

GEORGE CURRAN WOUNDED
Frank P. Curran of Paradise Row has 

received from his son, Signaller George 
Curran a field post card saying that he 
has been wounded in France and is in 
hospital in Bedford, Eng. The lad’s name 
has not yet appeared in the casualty 
list, though the card was written on 
September 24. The young soldier’s con
dition was not stated, but his friends 
will hope that it is not serious.

Turks Planned Destruction 
Of Whole Armenian People

WEATHERPhelix and
PhcrrH"’"-'

fiat* VMç.anJA 
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BULLETIN
FINED FOR SUPPLYING

LIQUOR TO SOLDIER
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

Horrors Without Parallel in World’s His
tory—What Will United States Do To 

follow up Protest ?

In the police court this morning Robert 
Hunter was fined $8 or two months in 
jail for drunkenness, and an additional 
charge of $20 or two months in jail for 
supplying or treating soldiers in uniform 
with liquor.

Two men arrested on drunkenness 
charges were disposed of. One was fined 
$8 or two months in jail, and the other 
was remanded with a warning that he 
was liable to nine months in jail.

t
BANDITS ROB TRAIN.

Wheeling, W. Va., Oct. 8—Two mask
ed men early today held up and robbed 
a Baltimore and Ohio express train from 
New York to St. Louis, two miles west 
of Central, West Virginia. Their booty 
was taken from mail cars and was be
lieved to be large.

Synopsis—The disturbance which was 
over Lake Superior yesterday has moved 
slowly eastward with diminished inten
sity, and another shallow disturbance 
I as moved quickly up the Atlantic coast. 
Showers have occurred in the maritime 
provinces and in northern Ontario, while 
in the west the weather has been mostly 
fair and quite cool.

Copenhagen, Oct. 8—Revelations regarding Armenian atrocities, maije this 
,#eek in the Britisli parliament, are the subject of outspoken editorial com
ment here. The Politiken says:—

“Turkey attempted no less a task than the destruction of the whole Armen
ian people. The heartless and gruesome horrors which these deeds reveal are 
without a parallel in the history of the world.”

“One would have thought,” says the Vortland, “that Germany would have 
been glad to have done something in this matter, if only in the hope of obliter
ating, in part, the world’s memory of Belgium. European Christians who, with 
any justification, can be accused of having some responsibility for these grue- 
tome events, will find their culture held in slight esteem.”

The Berlingske Tidende declares:—“What has happened surpasses anything 
ever heard of before.”

All the papers ask what degree of firmness the United States will exert in 
‘ f the enforcement of its protest and they unite in urging that all neutral states 

join in vigorous representations to Turkey.

i

A WELCOME OFFER
Miss Blenda Thompson, whose magni

ficent contralto voice is known to every 
music lover in the city, and who is the 
leader of the choir of St. David’s Pres
byterian church, called on Mayor Frink 
t.iis morning and informed him that if 
a recruiting meeting is to be held in 
the Imperial Theatre on Sunday evening 
she will be glad to assist personally and 
could also arrange to have a full choir 
present to aid in the singing.

Clearing.
Maritime—Rain today ; Saturday,

strong westerly winds, clearing.
New England forecasts—Partly cloudy 

tonight, probably rain on the coast;
Saturday, partly cloudy and colder; 
moderate north winds, becoming variable, of troops.

Toronto, Oct. 8—The Ontario govern
ment has definitely decided on seven 
o’clock closing of bars and liquor shops 
in all concentration and training centres

The Sky Clears;
Will Be a Game

i»
All-Nighjt Rain Had 

Made It Very 
DoubtfulPLATOON IS 

POSSIBILITY FIRST OF WORLD SERIES
Ceateit to Be Started at 20*clock, 

in Philadelphia, With Alexander 
Probably Pitching For-the Home

Section At Least To Be Raised 
In Nova Scotia

Team

LOCAL NEWS OF WAR Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 8—FMtodetpMa 
baseball fans and visitors from many 
sections of the country, who were for
tunate enough to secure tickets for the 
world’s series games, awoke this morn
ing to find the sky overcast, and the 
National League park soaked from • 
steady rain" that continued throughout 
the night. Their hopes of witnessing the 
first contest between the Boston Ameri
cans and the Philadelphia Nationals to
day were not entirely blasted, however, 
as the weather man said there was a 
slight chance that the clouds might lift 
in the forenoon and give the sun and 
wind an opportunity to dry the playing

Nova Scotian Gets The D. S. O. 
—Platoons in Halifax—Rev. 
Mr. Suckling Anglican Chaplain 

• of the 85th

A Halifax despatch says that in con
sequence of the large number of clergy
men who have applied to join the 85th 
Nova Scotia Highlanders, authority has 
been given for the raising of a section 
(fourteen men), or if sufficient members 
are available, a platoon fifty-four men) 
composed entirely of clergymen.
The 64th and 88th-

The 64th Battalion at Sussex, now 
has more than 2,000 men and recruits are 
coming in daily. While many rumors are 
in circulation regarding the disposal of 
the corps for the winter, nothing as yet 
is known.

Col. Fowler is at present in Halifax 
completing arrangements 
and mobilizing the 88th, t 
begin the active work.
Chaplain of 5th.

Rev. W. T. Suckling, rector of the 
Anglican church at Joggins Mines, has 
been appointed chaplain of the 85th 
regiment, now being organized in Nova 
Scotia.
Complaint from St. Andrews.

Beacon:—St. Andrews does not seem 
to be a favorable place in which to hold 
recruiting meetings, though just why, 
we are at a loss to understand. It ought 
to he a good phee-fbr such a,patriotic 
purpose, and speakers might be procur
able if an effort wad made. Perhaps 
someone who has the real interests of 
the Empire, the Dominion, the province, 
the county and the town to heart may 
take the hint, 
young men available for active service 
in St. Andrews and the surrounding 
country, to whom an appeal from the 
public platform might not he made in 
vain.
Another Minister Goes.

Rev. George Mitchell, pastor of St 
James’ Presbyterian Church, Oxford, N. 
S, will go to the front with the Dalhou- 
sie Hospital Corps. He passed the neces
sary physical examination before Dr. C. 
W. Bliss last week and signed the enlist
ment roll before Major W. A. Fillmore. 
He expects to report for duty about the 
first of November and It Is said to be 
quite probable that the corps will be 
across the water by the end of the year.
Platoon* in Halifax

Halifax Echo:—The young business 
and professional men’s platoon is now 
complete. Their presence every day at 
the Armories should be an inspiration 
to another sixty young professional and 
business men of Halifax to fall in with 
them. There are some 600 such men in 
Halifax who can well afford to be there 
with their fellow-citizens. From that 
number another platoon is expected 
within a short time. Bankers, brokers, 
dentists, clerks, insurance agents, com
mission merchants, students, druggists, 
teachers, lumber merchants and so on 
throughout the whole category of pro
fessional and business men, every man 
physically fit to enter military service 
is expected to consider the call for this 
second platoon, and answer that call to 
the strict dictates of duty..
Annapolis Man Gets D. S. O.

A letter has been received by ex-May- 
or Atlee of Annapolis from his son, 
Lieutenant H. B. Atlee, R. A. M. C, at
tached to the 1st Royal Munster Fusil
iers, dated at Gallipoli, August 80th, in
forming him that he had received the 
D. S. O. for rescuing two wounded men 
and returning the second time and bring
ing a wounded officer, under the heavy

(Continued on page 2, sixth column)

field.
All day yesterday and last night the 

grounds were protected as much as pos
sible. While the outfield was exposed 
to the weather, it has a drainage sys
tem which officials of the dub said would 
put it in fair condition a few hours after 
the rain ceased. One thing is certain, 
there will be no postponement of the 
initial contest if it is at all possible to 
play ball.for recruiting 

and will at once What the Managers Say.
Manager Carrigan declared that hi* 

men are as fit as a fiddle and are going 
to win. “We’ve got a tough bird in 
Alexander, he added, “but we’ve been 
looking over tough birds all year. One 
thing that I am counting on strongly 
for my boys to come through, is that 
they have not fallen ' down once when 
we needed a series to come through.”

Manager Moran of the Philadelphians, 
while expressing confidence in coming 
out victorious in the series, declined to 
make- any predictions. “I hope we will 
win,” he said. “The boys put their heart 
and soul into bringing the pennant to 
Philadelphia and they will strive just as 
hard to win the world’s title. I know 

nearly all the experts pick the Red 
Sox to win, but this does not injure 
us in the least.

“Alexander has been our mainstay In 
the box and be has performed wonder
fully all year, but one must not over
look the fact that Alexander has wor 
only about one-third of our games.

“Some people are inclined to tin 
Sox should beat 
throw up the 

We would not We have

that
There are still some

opinion that if the Red 
Alexander, we would 
sponge.
Demaree, Myer, Schalmers, Rixey and 
McQuillan, any of whom Is good enough 
to beat a lot of dubs when they are 
right and every pitcher is In first-class 
condition.”
Probable Line-up.

No official announcement as to th< 
batting order for the opening game has 
been made by either Moran or Carrigan 
but it is virtually certain that Alexander 
will do the pitching for the Phillies 
while Shore was believed to be the most 
likely candidate to oppose him. Burn] 
and Cady probably will be the opposing 
catchers. The probable line-up for to
day’s game follows:—

Philadelphia Nationals—Stock, 8b; 
Bancroft s.s.; Paskert, cl.; Cravath,
r. f.; Luderus, lb.; Whitted, II.; Niehoff, 
2b.; Bums, c.; Alexander, p.

Boston Americans—Hooper, rX; Scott,
s. s.; Speaker, c.f.; Hoblitzel, lb.; Lewis, 
IX; Gardner, 8b.; Barry, 2b.; Cady, c.; 
Shore, p.

Umpires—(N. L.), Klem, and Rlgkr; 
(A. L.), O'Loughlin and Evans.

LATER.
Philadelphia, Pa., Oct 8—The wind 

shifted into the northwest blew away 
the storm clouds, and permitted the atin 
t-, shine brightly to the delight of the 
thousands of fans who had tickets for 
the opening contest. At 10.45, announce- 

National Commis- 
be played, starting

ment came from the 
sion that a game will 
at two p. m.

FOUR RECRUITS.
At the Mill street recruiting offices to

day four men were enrolled for oversea! 
service.

Australians Make Important 
Gains at The Dardanelles

Turks Grow Bolder as Germans Begin 
Attack on Serbia and Are Maltreating 
Greeks, Russians and British in Con
stantinople
Paris, Oct. 8—A despatch to the Havas Agency from Athens, dated Thurs

day, says;—
“The Australians have made important progress in the Suvla region of the 

Gallipoli Peninsula and on the southern front there .
“According to reliable information from Constantinople the audacity of 

the Turks knows no bounds now that they feel a German attack on Serbia is 
imminent. Greeks, Russians and British are being severely maltreated. The re
presentations of the American ambassador prove ineffectual.

“A Mytelene despatch received here asserts that a French seaplane bom
barded Atvali, Asia Minor, on Wednesday morning.”

S
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DO YOU SLEEP WELL ?The Most of the Best 
for the Least

For Cash on Friday and 
Saturday

Ottawa, Ont, Oct. 8—Bulgarians are not to be allowed to leave Canada 
luring the war, so that they may not enlist against the allies. IN THE CITY TOOAY

A simple but all-important question. Deep and reposeful sleep means health, strength, and plenty 
of reserve power. You want te sleep soundly and we.l.Has Been at Final Meeting of 

Fisheries Advisory Board—An 
Important Fishery Matter

25c.10 lbs. Good Onions 
Onion Salt................ 15c. bottle
Ready-cut Macaroni. .10c. pkge 
Ready-cut Spaghetti, 10c. pkge 
20c. tin California Peaches.IVc. 
35c tin California Peaches .27c 
30c. tin Sliced Pineapple.. .23c. 
30c. tin Grated Pineapple.. .23c. 
10c. pkge. Acme Starch.... 8c. 
1-2,15. cake Baker’s Choco-

.......... 18c.

IN BATH TUB OF 
BOSTON HOTEL

EH SUCCESS 
ON EAST FRONT

:

This Famous
Duplex Spring

The Georgia 
Sanitary Mattress

I

Professor E. E, Prince, Of the Dominion 
Fisheries Commission arrived in the city 

, today on bis way to Ottawa after at
tending a meeting of the fisheries advis
ory board, Atlantic division, in Char
lottetown. The commission was ap
pointed for a term of three years and 
as this time is about completed the meet
ing was the final one of the commission 
as at present constituted. Under the cir
cumstances no new business was taken 
up, and the board limited itself to clear
ing up various matters connected with 
the protection of the fisheries and the 
fishermen which have been under con- I sidération. There has been no intima- 

! tion from Ottawa regarding the future 
: of the board or df the work.
| J. J. Cowie of the department of mar- 
I ine and fisheries, who has been hold- 
j ing meetings throughout St. John this 
week, conferring with the- fishermen re- 

; garding the regulation " which allows 
seining for sardine herring in this coun
ty while prohibiting it in Charlotte, was 
in the city today. He will report to Ot
tawa on the result of his inquiry.

Mr. Cowie is interested also in the 
couragement of the herring curing busi
ness which the department is looking in- 

| to at present. Owing to the war the 
| Scottish and Norwegian herring fisher
ies are practically out of business anti 
this affords a good opportunity to the 
Canadian fishermen to take advantage of 
a market whih is crying for this pro- 
dut. The herring imparted from Europe 
are declared of a -better grade than most 
of the product of our coast, partly be
cause the Canadian fisheries are mostly 
coastal instead of deep-sea and also be
cause of the wide difference in methods 
of curing and packing.

The big market in Chicago, New York 
and other large cities is due chiefly- to 
the demands of the foreign born popu
lation who are accustomed to eat the 
Scotch herring as they come from the 
barrel a test which, it is said, the Cana
dian cured herring will not stand. It is 
declared that if the methods of the Can
adian Atlantic coast can be improved a 

; rich harvest awaits the fishermen and 
dealers in this new market.

f \ - w,is sold under an absolute 20 year guar
antee; manufactured by the leading bed
ding concern of Canada, and will outlast 
a dozen cheap springs.

is made of compact layers of pure white 
cotton felt, covered in best grade blue 
art ticking, imperial roll edges. It wooes 
and coaxes sleep. It makes for health 
and happiness. It allows the body to 
relax completely and rest comfortably.

;
; NU
; m

IPetrograd, Oct. 8—There is renewed 
military activity on the northern end of

Boston, Mass., Oet. 8—The body of 
Mrs. Bowdoin E. Crowninshield, wife 
of a well known yacht designer, of this the Russian front, from Dvinsk to Novo 
city and Marblehead, was found in a Grodek. The heaviest fighting is in the 
bath tub filled with hot water in the neighborhood of Dvinsk, to the south of 
Parker House early today. The cause which the Germans have had some suc- 
M death according to Medical Examiner! cess. On the whole, however, the Rus- 
McGrath, was drowning. He expressed sians have been able to withstand their 
the opinion that it was accidental. assaults.

The Germans have succeeded in cross
ing the Viliya, north of Smorgon, enab
ling them to co-ordinate their forces 
north and south of this point.

Berlin^ via London, Oct. 8—The Teu
tonic invasion of Serbia is proceeding 
favorably, progress in the crossing of 
the Drina, Save and Danube by the 
German and Austrian armies under Field 
Marshal Von Mackensen being report
ed by German army headquarters.

The capture of three cannon opposite 
Ram is announced. Ram is on the Dan
ube river about forty miles east of Bel
grade. .

:late........................
1-2 tin Baker’s Cocoa 
30c. pkge. Quaker Oats... .25c. 
30 pkge. Ogilvie’s Oats... .25c. 
10c. tin Black Knight Stove

Polish........................... 7 l-2c.
1 bottle Hang. Olives..........15c.
1 bottle Stuffed Olives........15c.

: Sn>all tin Clark’s Beans.... 5c. 
Large tin Clark’s Beans, 12 l-2c 
10c. tin Herbs in Sage, Savory,, 

Thyme, Mint, Marjoram or 
Parsley ................For 7 l-2c.

I21c. *
TWO SPRINGS IN ONE

I

Order yeur Georgia Felt Mattress and All-Steel Duplex Spring
The only road to deep and reposeful slumber.

new.

ELEVATOR SHOOTS 
DOWN; NEN HURT I. MARCUS, 30 Dock Sti

I

SUGAR
2 Tb. carton Lantic..

.5 lb. carton Lantic.
10 lb. bag Lantic..................68c.
3 lbs. Pulverized

14c. en-35c.
John Murphy and W. S. Smith Too Late For Classificationi Have Disagreeable Experience 29c.

THE FUNDS PURE JAMS IN TIN PAILS
Raspberry ............
Strawberry............
Orange Marmalade 
Orange Marmalade

JT'OR SALE—New Williams Sewing 
machine in good condition, 68 

10-16

FIRELESS, cooked ham, squash, ap
ple and lemon pies, special cakes, home
made cooking sold and served by the 
women of the Women’s Exchange, 158 
Union street. Lunch 15c. to 40c.

TO LET—In Carleton, cheap, for win
ter, sunny new flat. Apply 158 Union 
street. ’Phone M. 789.

John Murphy and W. S. Smith, two 
employes in J. S. Frost’s warehouse, 
Smythe street, met with an accident this 
morning. They were taking some goods 
upstairs in the elevator, when the elec
tricity *ds suddenly shut off, and the 
elevator started falling. The emergency 
brake. failed to work, and tile elevator 
with, the two men and goods crashed 
down to the cellar. Both men.were bad
ly shaken tip and sustained injuries to 
their ankles. They were conveyed to 
the hospital. It was impossible to as
certain if ankle bones were broken until 
after an X-ray has been taken.

70c. FORTY HOURS
The services of the Forty Hours’ De

votion were begun in the Monastery of 
the Good Shepherd this morning, with 
high mass by Rev. Hector Belliveau. 
The services will dose on Sunday.

Use Dearborn’s Perfect Baking Pow
der. Made in St. John.

Wright street.. 75c.
'

\ 65c. Y A’A NTED—Board for baby 10 months 
old. Address O. F., Times.

32084-10-15
80c.The thanks of thç St. John Branch 

of the Canadian Red Cross is given for 
the following contributions :—

From the Tug Helena, Captain David '
Reid, $3; John Thorne, first engineer,
S3; R. McLellan, $1; J. Hughes, 81.50;
A. Wilson, $1 ; H. Lander, $1; George 
Post, $1; J, Gordon, .50; E. Tufts, .50;
W. Reid, $1; total, $13.50.

St. Philip’s church, for proceeds of 
concert (part of a campaign being car
ried out in other places of Canada;, $12.

There will be a special meeting of tAe.
St. John Branch of the Red Cross on1 
Tuesday afternoon, Oct. 12, at 3.30 p.m,l 
to consider the best plan of forwarding; 
l he campaign to help the British Red.
Cross.

Letters addressed to each local society ; 
and organization which has displayed an ! 
interest in patriotic work are being sent f 
out today by Mayor Frink asking for 
their co-operation in the campaign for ! 
funds for the Red Cross Society on 
October 21. This is in accordance with ! 
the request of the lieutenant-governor 
that New Brunswick should join in the 
enqpire-wide movement which lias been 
inaugurated by the Marquis of Lans- 
downe. Lady Tilley, on behalf of the 
Provincial Red Cross Society is taking 
up the matter with representatives in 
other parts of the province.
Patriotic ■

A Check for $50 for the Patriotic 
.Fund was received from M. G. Teed Mrs. B. H. Torrens has returned £d

1 mo™in8 by the mayor.. St. John after visiting Mr. and Mrs.
The St. John Post Office staff today T .. . , , ...

i contributed $20A0 tor September end /ames H Inch of Marysville, 
j tlie letter carriers, $82 for September. ’ Mrs. John R. Kady and Miss Dolls

Betz of Lincoln, Sunbury County, are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. James Latimer, 
Leinster street.
• Mrs. Theodore Harding, 718 Main 
street, arrived home last night from New 

Edward Sears, postmaster, has receiv- York and Providence, after a months 
ed from the postmaster at Main River, *-r’P-
N. B., the sum of $4.85 for the Overseas Hubbard Niles of Gibson and
Tobacco Fund to purchase tobacco for Tier daughter, Miss May Niles, are the 
the 26th Battalion. It is from residents . ffuests of Mrs. Niles sister, Mrs. Henry 
of Main River, N. B. The following are ! Nil.es- Douglas avenue, 
the donors :—W. W. Graham, 50c.; 0.T.'^' Claire Show, of the staff of the 
R. McAuley, A. L. Robertson, Mrs. R. fanion Bank, has teen transferred to the 
Robertson, 25c. each ; Mrs. Allanach, i Rue ,ec branch and left last evening for 
10c.; Mrs. A. K. Huse, W. Rogers, Hugh ; hls„new P°s71 .
McKay, 25c. each; Lieut. Keswick, 60c.; I, ^r" aac *^rs' Edward L. Rising 
Leva Campbell 25c.; Jas. Lawson, Mrs. borne after an enjoyable tnp to Boston

and other American cities.
John Keefe returned to the city on 

the Montreal train today.
Miss Belle Amdur. returned today 

after a three months’ stay in New York.
W. M. Jarvis came home this morning 

on the Montreal express.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. McSorley and lit

tle daughter are visiting relatives and 
friends in Medford, Mass.

Mrs. George J. Barrett has received 
word from England saying that Mrs. 
Duval, widow of Major J. L. Duval, M. 
D., and her two children, accompanied 
by Mrs. G. G. Corbet, wife of Major 
Corbet, will be home very soon.

Gleaner;—Mrs.
deL. Clements, wife of Lieut. Clements, 
recruiting officer for York and Sunbury, 
lias removed from St. John to Spring- 
hill where she will reside.
' Fredericton Mail, Thursday:—F. W. 

Daniel of St. John, is at the Queen.

EXTRAS
85c. tin Italian Oil..
1 lb. Shredded Cocoenut.. .19c. 
Canned Tomatoes have advanc

ed. Last chance.

YUAN TED—A Girl for general house
work. Apply Mrs. Mulhoiland, 23 

32082-10-15
75c.

10-13. Exmouth. throughout our native province, and 1 
am sure the New Brunswick sons of the 
heather will shoulder arms and rise and 
follow, not “Charlie,” but the gallant 
lads who have gone before.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for your 
valuable space, I am,

fpo LET—Furnished room, with or 
without board. Suitable for two 

young men. Apply Mrs. John McDon
ald, 236 Duke.

Beautiful picture free with Boston 
American this week.

3 tins for 27c.
With orders—Not more than 3 

. tins to any one buyer.
Try Snowflake Marshmallow 

Cream for Frosting... 30c. tin 
4 pkgs. Cornflakes, 2 Kellog’s 

For 33c. 
24 lb. bag Royal Household

.......... 88c.
24 lb. bag Quaker Flour.. .88c. 
Home-made Cream Pepper

mints—Fresh for Saturdaÿ, % 
50c. the lbg

10k. gold eyeglass mounts for same 
price as paid elsewhere for gold filled. 
See display ad. page 7.—K. W. Epstein 
& Co., optometrists, 193 Union street.

32083-10-16

FI « TELEGRAPH ^yANTED—Shoe Clerk, steady
ployment. Good pay. Must be first 

class shoe clerk.
Class” care Times.

em- PIPER.
‘ (REVISED TO DATE) Address Box “First 

32079-10-15.
tf. LATE AUCTION POINTS/

DEATH AT PRINCE OF WALES
Mrs. Emetine Stephenson died this 

morning in her eighty-third year, at her 
home in Prince of Wales. She was the 
widow of P. A. Stephenson and is sur
vived by one son, Ludlow, of this city, 
and three daughters, Mrs. Charles In- 
graham of Prince of Wales, and Carrie 
and Linara of this city. Her funeral 
will take place on Sunday afternoon at 
one o’clock from the residence of her 
daughter.

Russia, or Unfurling the Oriflamme. 
Dr. Morison, Sunday evening, Carleton 
Presbyterian church.

Umbrellas re-covered, repaired, made, 
Duval, Waterloo.

'•He. 2 Engine House. King square, 
g Ko. I Engine House. Union street 
4 Cor. Bewell an (1-Garden streets.
6 Cor. Mill and Union streets, 
t Prince Win. street, opposite M. R. A. aller,
7 Oor. North Wharl and Nelson street
8 Cor. MU! and Pond streets,
9 Water street, opposite Jardine'e alley.

12 Waterloo street, opposite Peters street 
18 Cor. St. Patrick and Union streets.
W Cor. Brussels and Richmond streeta 
IB Brussels street, Wilson's foundry.
18 Cor. Brussels and Hanover streeta
17 Cor. Erin and Brunswick s
18 Cor. Union and Carmartb
19 Cor. Courtenay and tit. David streeta 
H M. R. A. stores, private.
S8 Cor. Germain and King streets.
•4 Cor. Princess and Charlotte street 
M No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street 
M Cor. Prince William and Princess streeta 
37 Breeze's corner. King eauare.
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
29 MoAvlty Foundry, Water street, private 
U Oor. Pitt and Orange streets.
82 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
84 Cor. Wentworth and Princess streeta
86 Cor. Germain and Queen street*. 1
89 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen streeta
87 Cor Sydney and St James streets.
88 Carmarthen street. Between Duke and Orange

streets
89 Cor. Crown and Union streeta

I.XWK.er1
. ;«S Cor. Broad and Carmarthen streeta 

46 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte streets.
46 Cor. Pitt and tit. James streets.

Besides the other articles listed foi 
sale tonight at the Patriotic Auction, twe 
concrete flower urns and two flower urns-’ 
of Thompson manufacture are to te sold 
in St. Andrew’s rink at 7.30 o’clock. 
There will also be a sale of several kegs 
of nails at 7.45 while the division of the 
pumpkin will take place at 8.20 o'clock.

In the Queen’s rink at 3 o’clock tomor- , 
row afternoon a draught horse valued at 
$200, and weighing between 1,400 and 
1,500 pounds will be sold, as well as 
a Karakule sheep valued at $50, half 
pure stock. Therd will also te sold at 
3.30 in the St. Andrew’s rink tomorrow, 
afternoon a portable Thompson forge— 
a bargain.

The mandolin presented to the pat
riotic auction by F. J. Punter, will be 
sold this evening at 8.15 o’clock in the 
book department, which has teen amal
gamated with the drugs department.

WHEAT SLUMPS TODAY
Chicago, Oet. 8—Wheat suffered a 

material, setback in value today.. Open
ing prices, which ranged from 8-8 to‘l 
5-8 down, with December at 104 to 104 
1-2 and May at 104 3-4 to 1051-2, were 
followed by additional losses before the 
decline was checked.

ji^ARM Wanted about 400 acres, good 
land for market gardening, Within 

15 miles city.
Box “Farm” care Times.

and 2 Quaker WAR AND WASTE WILL CEASE 
Ih the next form of human society 

now impending arid ready to be ushered 
in (when you say so), war, waste and 
poverty will te practically unknown. If 
you would tike to See this world a bet- 

, ter place to live in, you should Be asham- 
i.ed to confess that you are ignorant of 
i, the great science that is making for the 
coopérative commonwealth and the real 

; brotherhood of man. Comrade Taylor 
has a great message for you next Sun
day at 7. 30 p.m, ip Socialist Hall,' 54 
Union street.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 
Mrs. J. B. Babkirk, Elgin, A. C., an

nounces the engagement of her daugh
ter Elva Mae Steeves, to Henry Percy 
Grayes, of Brown ville Junction, the 

1 wadding to take place the last of the 
month. . ,,

—.— .• '-n  --------------

Write full informationFlour.......... 32063-10-15
JpOR SALE—Boston Terrier, male, 

puppy four weeks’ old. Good screw 
tail, perfectly marked. R. M. Short, 4-2 

32062-10-15Carleton St.;

streets, 
en streets. WANTED—About 3,000 feet floor 

space in building containing steam 
power. Address giving full particulars 
and price “Power,” care Times.

No Delivery of Specials Alom

Giibert’sGroceq| 10-12

TTOLIDAY Fixings of. all kinds, per
forated seats, fireclay, stovepipe, 

dampers, collars, wire, ammunition, 
mixed paints, and 
things. Duval, Waterloo street.

" 32076-10-15

a thousand other
82078-10-11XPERSONALS

SOMETHING NEW 
Have your picture copied on silk 

handkerchief, to send your soldier friend 
for Christmas, at 651 Main street.

TeachflNLible Class, Saturday after
noon, Y7MTU. A., Rev. R. P. McKim.

MINISTERS’ PLATOONST. ANDREW’S.CADET CORPS 
St. Andrew’s church cadet corps .will 

meet at their Zooms tonight at 7.80. All 
old members rejoining are requested to 
be present.

There also was received the Sum of $79.10 
from the pupils of Rothesay Coll. 
School, per Loyalist Chapter,. I. O. D. 

j E. and $50 from W. J. Wet more.
IS POSSIBILITYi

2 BdTAMIKaiOU on
SI City Road, opposite Christies' factory.
62 Cor. Dorchester and Hazen streets.
68 Exmouth street.
64 Waterloo, opposite Golding street.
66 Waterloo street, apposite entrance Gen. Fob.
67 KlhotlRow. between Wentworth and IMt 
66 Carleton street, on Calvin churoh.
61 General Public Hospital.
«2 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private.
66 Brin street, opposite Peters’ Tannery.
44 cor. Clarence and Erin street*
71 Cor. King and Pitt streets.
72 King street. east, near Carmarthee.

NORTH END BOXES.

WESTFIELD--THANKSGIVING 
Thanksgiving Day Limch served 12 to 

2 o’clock; supper 6 to 7 o’clock, Chim
ney Comer Tea Rooms.. Westfield, Tiy 
ladies of Methodist church.

-------------- i
A Company, 62nd, will parade at eight 

o’clock tonight at armories. All on roll 
requested to attend.

For Tobacco (Continued from page 1.) 
shrapnel and machine gun fire of the 
enemy, during the battle at Suvla Bay, 
on August 21st.

Lieutenant Atlee is a medical graduate 
of Dalhousie University, 1911 class, and 
is twenty-four years old. After gradu
ating he went to Joggins Mines and later 
to Antigonish, remaining at each place 
for a short period. In January, 1914, 
he went to England for further study. 
At the first of the present year he offer
ed his services to the British govern
ment and was accepted, being attached 
to the 1st Royal Munster Fusiliers as a 
lieutenant in the medical corps- He sail
ed for the Dardanelles on the steamer 
River Clyde ,the vessel which was beach
ed in the straits, so as to afford a land
ing for the allied troops. He has teen 
in action ever since.
In Pay Office.

With the rank of Staff Sergeant Major 
Harold Hatheway, son of Fred W. 
Hatheway of Fredericton, is now en
gaged at the pay office of the Canadian 
Headquarters in London, and will re
main in England until the close of the 
war. He suffered severely from shock in 
a narrow escape which he had soon after 
the arrival of his, unit on the firing 
tine in Flanders and was invalided to 
England.
Lieut. McKeen Hurt.

Lieut. H. E. McKeen, of the Royal 
Canadian Garrison Artillery, Halifax, 
received a bad fall while at work at the 
guns at the Sandwich Battery one day 
this week. He struck the concrete base, 
inflicting a very severe wound. He is 
a U. N. B. graduate.
Clergyman's Son Enlists.

Vernon B. Van Wart, son of Rev. I. F. 
VanWart,. of Coldstream, Carleton 
County, has enlisted in Fredericton.

IN PORT AT HALIFAX.
The Furness liner “Durango” arrived 

at Halifax last night at six o’clock.

AUCTIONUmbrellas, 60c. to $5.—Duval’s, Water
loo street. 32077-10-11. NOTICE .

J AM instructed to sell by public
tion at Chubb’s Comer, 12 o’clock, 

noon, Saturday, a two tenement prop
erty at 32 St. John street, West Side, 
Must close out property at sacrifice 

ISAAC WEBBER,

121 Stetson's Mill Indian town.
122 Cor. Main and Bridge streets.
126 Electric Car shed, Main streeet. ,
124 Cor. Adelaide and Newman streeta.
136 No. 6 Engine House, Main street.
126 DouglaaAve., opposite L. C. Prime’n
127 Douglas Ave., Bentley street school.
128 Murray & Gregory’s Mill, private.
131 cor. Elgin ana Victoria streets.
182 titrait Snore opposite Hamilton's MUla 
184 Rolling Mills, titrait Shore.
136 Cor. SherifT and Strait Shore.
186 titrait Shore, Warner’s Mill.
141 Alexandra school house, Holly street.
142 Cor. Camden and Portland strut*.
142 Maritime Nall Work», private.
143 Mein street, police station.
144 Main street, opposite Harrison street 
146 Main street. Head Long Wharf.

At a meeting of the city school teach
ers, held in the High School auditorium 
last evening, a resolution was passed 
that the present course in nature study 
was not suitable for city schools in the

aue-are

Jas. Lawson, 60c. each Howard Lawson, 
Mrs. Howard Lawson, iVctor Lawson, 
Jas. McWilliam, 25c, each.

10-9NOTICE
The formal opening of the Yopng 

Men’s Christian Association activities 
will te held in the building this even
ing. The programme will include two 
basket ball games, bowling, billiards, 
chess, ping pong and aquatic events. At 
the close of which a short musical pro
gramme will te given and an address 
by Rev. W. G. Lane. Refreshments will 
be served at the conclusion of the pro
gramme. Members are requested to 
bring lady and gentlemen friends.

A New Discovery
Father Morriscy’s Remedy for Rheuma
tism and all Kidney troubles, purely 
vegetable. No Cure—No Pay. All drag 
stores. Price 50c.

BEAL ESTATE NEWS Reliable Cold’ 
Remedies

ROYAL AMMONIATBD 
QUININE ELIXIR

Transfers of real estate have teen re
corded as follows :
St. John County

Fenton Land and Building Co. to Rob
erta M., wife of W. L. Doherty, property 
in Lancaster.
Kings County

Solomon Law to F. S. Dun field, prop
erty in Studholm.

Annie Ross to J. A. McGarigle, $780 
property in Waterford.

Margaret Ross to Percy Ross, prope
rty in Hampton.

361 Memlug'» Foundry 
168 Mill street, opposite Union Depot 
168 s-aiadiee Bow, near Harri* street 
164 Cor. Paradise Row and Million.
381 No. 4 Engine House, City road.
288 Mount Pleaaant and Burp 
241 Cor. Stanley and Winter meets.
268 Schofield's Terrace, Wright street.
812 Rockland road, near cran «ton Avenue.
818 Kocklaod road, near head of u iilidge street 
121 Coir. Somerset and Barker streeta 
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert’» lane.
421 Menh Bridge, Cor. Frederick street
422 At I. C. R. Round House, Marsh Hoad.

ROYAL BALSAM 
CANADIAN WHITE PINE 

SYRUP
We guarantee all medicines tear

ing the word Royal are prepared 
from tried and proven recipes.

ee Avenue,

Fredericton Frank

THE ROYAL PHARMACY
47 King Street JWEST END BOXES.

;# N. B. 8. elation, Rodney wharf.
124 Market place and Rodney street 
36 Albert and Minnette street*
26 Ludlow and Germain streets.
SI Lancaster and Duke atreeta.
82 Ludlow and Guilford streeta 
(4 Masonic Hall, Charlotte street.
26 Tower end Ludlow streets.
84 tit. Patrick's Hall, tit John street end City 

Line road.
112 No. 8 Engine House, King street.
11» Cor. Ludlow and Water street*
114 Cor. King and Marketplace.
116 Middle street. Old Fort.
116 Guilford and Union street*
117 Protection street. Sand point 
ill8 Cor. Queen and Victoria street*.
119 Cor. Lancaster and tit. James street*
212 Cor. St. John end Watson itreea.
'218 Cor. Winslow and Watson street*
’214 Winter Port warehouse*

Four Boxes of No. 214,
216 C. P. R. Elevator.
816 No. 6 Winter Port shed.
021 Prince street, near Dykeman’s comae.

NEW PRICE CANNED GOODS. 
Wholesalers in the city have received 

the schedule of opening prices on can
ned goods. They are practically the 
same as have prevailed, so there should 

Clinton, B. C., Oet. 8—The jury last be no higher quotings except perhaps in 
night found Mrs, Elizabeth Coward guil- tomatos and corn, the latter being two 
ty on a charge of murdering her hus- and a half cents advanced, and the form- 
ban, James Coward on Sept. 6 last. She er five cents. Peas remain the same, and 

sentenced to be hanged at Kamloops other goods also, though it is possible 
in December 23, the sam day on which that owing to the short pack in some 

I Albert Lester Klinger will face the gal- lines, later quotings may show an in- 
! lows for the murder of his partner Bur- 
! ton Smith.

PICTURE TAKEN 
A newly framed picture was left for 

but a few minutes yesterday in King 
square opposite the Court House while 
the owner went to purchase a newspaper. 
He placed it on a tench, knowing he 
would return in a few seconds. When 
he came back the picture was gone. The 
finder is asked to leave it at this office.

WOMAN TO BE
HANGED IN WEST

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

Get Your Glasses 
Fixed at Sharpe’s

was
4SMOKER TOMORROW NIGHT 

There will te a patriotic smoker and 
entertainment at the recruiting rooms, 
corner of Mill and Union streets to
morrow evening at eight o'clock. There 
will be piano music and songs, Swiss 
tell ringing, banjo and mandolin selec
tions, bright readings and good cigars. 
All young men welcome.

crease. STRONGLY FAVORS A 
HIGHLAND BATTALION

’Phone us if you’ve broken a 
lens you secured here. We have 
the measurements on file and 
will have the new glass accur
ately ground ready to put in 
your mount when you bring it

SIX FEATURES—IMPERIAL 
TONIGHT DEATHS

MULLALY—At Milford on the _7th 
inst., Bridget, widow of Laurence Mul- 
laly, leaving two sons and two daugh
ters to mourn.

(Boston and Vermont papers please 
copy).

Funeral on Saturday morning at 8.15 
from her late residence to St. Hose’s 
church for requiem high mass at 8.30. j 
Friends invited to attend.

BRITTNEY—In this city on the 7th 
inst., Geo. Allen, eldest son of Thomas 
and Margaret Brittney in the 20th year i 
of his age, leaving his parents, four 
brothers and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Saturday from his parents’ 
residence, 115 Erin street. Friends in
vited to attend.

RYAN—At Fairville, on the 8th inst., 
Moncton, N. B, Oet. 8-William Fitz- E,len’ widow of James Ryan, leaving 

maurice, I. C. R. assistant superintend- on= son nnd tw° dauShters’ one brother! 
ent at Newcastle has been appointed and one ,slster ‘u "lourn' , '
acting superintendent of the North Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2.80 
Shore division, with headquarters in oclock fSom ber late. residence Church j 
Camp bell ton, succeeding the late Evan ave"ue' Falrvilk' Fr,fnds mvlted to at" 
Price tend-

Edward S. Wicking was arrested on STEPHENSON—At Prince of Wales, 
No. 9 train here this morning charged on Oct. 8, Emetine Stephenson, widow of 
with stealing $50 in Halifax. Halifax of- the late R. A. Stephenson, in her eighty- 
fleers took the man back to Nova Scotia, third year, leaving three daughters and 

Four first offence Scott Act cases were a foster son to mourn her loss, 
before the court today. Two were dis- Funeral from her daughter’s home, 
missed, one adjourned and in the others Prince of Wales, Sunday at 1 o’clock. ■ 
sut accused was placed on the defence. Interment at Cedar HilL

The following story is told of a well 
known advocate. When General Beck 
was a young lawyer a man was ar
raigned for murder and had no counsel.

“Mr. Beck,” said the presiding judge, 
take the prisoner into that room the 
rear of the court, hear his story 
pve him the best advice you call.”

Beck disappeared with the prisoner 
and in half an hour’s time returned into 
court—alone.

“Where is the prisoner?” asked the 
nidge.

“Well," replied Beck, slowly, “I heard 
his story, and then I gave him the best 
advice I could. I said: ‘Prisoner, if I 
were you, I’d get out of that window 
and make tracks.’ He slid down the 
water pipe and the last I saw of him lie 
was getting over a stone fence half a 
mile away.”

In addition to an illustrated leeturette 
on the 26th Battalion in camp in Eng
land, just before their departure for 
France, the Imperial tonight will present 
a splendid British army story entitled 
“By file Flip of a Penny.” It is truly 
ref resiling to have one of these good 

• pictures with the British flag in evi
dence. “The Broken Coin” will be con
tinued in its sixth chapter, showing how 
Count Frederick and Kitty made a 
marvelous escape from the underground 
den. The comedy element will be sup
plied in one of Kalem’s side-splitting 
“Ham” comedies, and a Vitagraph story. 
The Great Richards will te seen at both 
the evening shows.

in.St. John, N. B., Oct. 7, 1915. 
To the Editor of the Times :

Sir:—I noticed, with pleasure in 
Thursday evening’s issue of the Times, 
an article regarding the formation of a 
Highland Regiment for New Brunswick. 
I heartily agree with the writer that 
such a corps Would meet with hearty 
response in this province, as such a unit 
has not yet been called for. It is a pity 
that men have to go outside their own 
province to enlist in a corps which ap
peals to them such as none other, and I 
am sure there are many others who are 
doing such and will continue so if we 
are not given a chance in a New Bruns
wick Highland battalion.

I will say here now, I, and one or pos
sibly two more pipers of this city, posi
tively two of us, are willing and anxious 
to enlist in such a corps, and also to 
take our own pipes and full Highland 
costume valued at least $100 (our own 
personal property), and go with any re
cruiting officer or officers anywhere in 
the province of New Brunswick recruit
ing for such a battalion.

Now I trust that this will wake up 
some of our influential Scotties, and 
when the time comes when a New 
Brunswick Highland battalion is called 
for. we will gladly sound the pibroch

RETURN THE CARRIAGE We have every facility for serv
ing you promptly and satisfac
torily. We grind our own 
lenses—flat, Toric and Bifocal 
—and guarantee the accuracy 
of all work we do. If you 
break your frames, we can fix 
them for you, or if that is not 
the economical thing to do, we 
can supply you with a new 
mount.

Prices for repair work are al
ways very reasonable. No 
charge is made for adjusting 
and tightening frames. When 
yours get bent or loose, bring 
them in and let us fix them for 
you free.

The parents of the child who took 
u brown basketry pull cart from in front 
of Imperial Theatre yesterday after
noon are asked to have the cart returned 
to the management at once.

and 4

IN NEW POSITION 
E. W. Long has accepted a position 

with the Canada Carbon Company, of 
Toronto, as their maritime representa
tive. His friends will wish him success 
in his new position.

I
“COOL, CLEAN, TOOTHSOME” 
That’s what you’ll say of Primecrest 

Special Butter once you’ve tried it. You 
cun have it, freshly churned, evety day, 
from John Hopkins, 186 Union streét. 
’Phone Main 138.

MONCTON NEWS

The German method of removing 
stumps is to bore a hole in the stump 
and pour into it equal parts of nitric and 
sulphuric acids. After a few weeks the 
largest stumps of hard wood are eaten 
by the acid and easy crumbled with a 
pick.

I

BIRTHDAY GIFT 
Friends assembled at the home of Mr. 

and Mrs. Morrissey, Albert street, West 
End, in honor of the birthday of their 
daughter, Kathleen. Wm. Owens, in 
behalf of those assembled, presented to 
her an amethyst rosary. Refreshnlents 
were served and a pleasant evening was 
spent bv all.

L L. Sharps & Son,
Terrence O’Brien of Worcester, is his 

father’s 27th child and there are tWree 
younger than he in the family. -It seems 
to be a family trait for the father of 
Terrence was one of 28 children.

Jewelers and Opticians 
21 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B.
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with each copy of this 
week’s

Boston
Sunday

American
A Picture suitable for 
framing will be given 
free.
Order your copy early

BEAUTIFUL
PICTURE

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

cro
ESTABLISHED 1894.

A little forethought would pre
vent a great deal of Eye Trouble.

Impaired vision or eye-strain 
often induces serious acute or 
chronic ailments.

Glasses fitted by us will relieve 
you from this danger.

D. B0YANER
TWO STORES

33 Dock Street. Ill Charlotte Street. 

Use the Most Convenient
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YOU BUY ONLY FRESH DRU6S 
«NO MEDICINES mmVISITING CLERGYH

yer Brothers, Cateret (NJ), for St 
Stephen (NB).LOCAL NEWSA, »

MARINE NOTES.
Two scows, the property of the Mon

arch Dredging Company, left last night 
for Lubec in tow of the tugs Kitchener 
and Wasson.

I H. W. Beldlng, of the failway 
service, and Mrs. Beldlng were receiving 
congratulations yesterday on the twenty- 
fifth anniversary of their wedding. Many 
friends called last night at their home, 
164. Princess street, to extend congratu
lations.

—AT— mail

WASSON’S
Painless

Dentistry
! We extract teeth free of pain, only 
: 25c, We do all kinds of dentistry. 
Call and see ns. No charge for con
sultation.

Freshness is a very important con
sideration in the quality of Medicine. 
Quick sales mean frequent turnover, 
which is our guarantee to you that 
the goods bought are fresh. Without 
exception, the goods offered in our 
present sale were purchased fresh for 
the occasion.

OUR LOW PRICES serve you in 
two ways:—They save you money 
and insure your getting new goods.

ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED 
The engagement of Miss Lucy Ander

son, daughter of Mrs. W. W. Lawrence, 
of McKenzie Comer, and Frederick M. 
Forrest of Debec, Is announced.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Haley, of Upper 
Woodstock, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Edna Lucy, to Frank 
Davison Swan of Lorraine, Alberta. She 
will leave soon for Calgary, where the 
marriage will take place.

Three Meetiigs Addressed by 
Presbyterian Ministers — Six 
Men Signed on and Campaign 
Will be Continued

es preserved In pure aluminum. It's 
while protecting Dfckeson's Tee so 

carefully—the flavor's too good to lose.
worthTHANKSGIVING SUBURBAN.

Special train, St. John ' to Welsfçrd 
and return, Monday, October 11th. Leave 
St. John 9.80 a. m., local, returning leave 
Welsford 7.80 p, m. Single fare. AU 
suburban stops.

Elderly people should use Rexall Orde- 
Ues. They are a perfect and mild lax
ative.. Sold only by Ross Drug Company 
Limited, Tre Rexall Store lOfc, 25c., and 
50c boxes.

, STOP I READ THIS
First class work guaranteed for the> 

family wash for 50c. Try us now- The i 
Ideal Wet Wash Laundry, 262 City 
Road; Phone M 1862.

memoirs Tin
A is tks BEST

TWOHghsl

Pack*ha.10—11

Boston Dental Parlors An encouraging recruiting raUy was 
conducted last night in the Opera- 
House, Mayor Frink presiding, and the 
speakers including Professor Falconer of 
Toronto University and other Presby
terian delegates now in attendance at 
the Synod ’here. A strong appeal for re
cruits was made by Rev. Prof. Falcon
er who urged that the defeat of England 
would mean the German possession of 
Canada, that this was a war to defend 
Canada and Canadian homes, and be
sides these reasons young men who vol
unteered would be helping to oppose a 
nation that had outraged every law.

. Rev. A. Rogers, of Antigonish, N. Si, 
gave a ‘brief but telling address as to 
the necessity of aU hands joining for 
the success of the Allied arms.

Songs were given during the evening 
by C. B. Skelton and Walter Pidgeon.

A committee of which W., R. Earle- 
is chairman, Rev. P. R. Hayward vice- 
chairman, and H. M. Stout secretary,

T

See Thursday’s Times for Sale gDaxasow 
* Co., Lie.
Loam, Bn*

Agentt
E. T. Sturdee, 
St John, N. B.

Wm527 Main St 
Cor. Brussels St

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Proprietoi
Open 9 us. untill 9 pan.

245 Union St 
•Phone 683.

List • ..

FALL OILCLOTH MATS AND TAPESTRY CARPETt
36 x 36 inch Oilcloth Mats 
54 x 54 Inch Oilcloth Mats 
72 x 72 inch Oilcloth Mats

50c. each 
$1.10 each 
$2.00 each

An Oilcloth Mat looks much better under a stove than a square of oilcloth. 
We opened a few pieces of Tapestry Carpets to sell at 66c. and 75c, yard 
They are great values as Carpets are sold today.

CARLETON’S

711 Main Street. At the Transfer
•PHONE 110. Coeds DeJvered.

t f. CLOTHINGThe auction will close on Saturday 
Make your purchases tooay. UNION MADE OVERALLS AND 

GLOVES.
Headlight Peabody's Brotherhood, 

Carhartt’s overalls, gloves and pants, 
Muiholland’s—Look for the electric sign, 
“Mulholland’s” Railwayman's goods a 
specialty. 10—11

SALE OF DINNERSETS Custom-made Clothes
to Special Order

FOR
We are clearing out sev
eral pretty sets slightly 
mismated at great1 y re
duced prices.

We will bo very pleased 
to show them to you.

Everybody’s duty—To buy something 
at the patriotic auction.

ASK YOUR GROCER 
: For Karmon Water. It saves boiling the 

was formed in Fairville following a re- clothes and whitens a whole washing 
cruiting meeting last night, to carry on perfectly in fifteen minutes. Only 10c. 
the work of getting men for the colors t. f,
in that section. Prior to the meeting the 
3rd Artillery Bugle Band played sever- Anything you want to buy? Get It; 
al calls, and paraded through the et the patriotic auction. '
streets. The speakers at the meeting 1
were Rev. G. C. Taylor, Charlottetown,

• ♦ •Mr. Working Man:—This 
is the time of year when you 
have to prepare to stand the 
hardships and exposure of 
cold weather. We have been 
doing a very large working- 
man’s trade, and therefore 
we are now prepared to show 
you a larger assortment than 
we ever did before," and our 
prices are not any higher 
than last year, in spite of 
prices that prevail today.

Men’s Working Gloves —
Fifty different kinds to 
choose from, lined and un
lined, 25c. up.

Men’s Heavy Socks —
Seventy-five dozen to pick 
from. Prices 25c., 30c. and 
35c.

$ 1S ^ A Suit or an Overcoat
Suits and ' will be specially made to 
Overcoats measure in four days at 

the shops—with express 
delivery here.
Q 300 patterns to choose 
from, in Worsteds, Serges,
Cheviots, Tweeds—of w 
British importation.
Ç The Special Order de
partment of Semi-ready 
Tailoring is conducted 
with precision and 
promptness—the same 
full measure of satisfac
tion as in an original 
Semi-ready Suit. The 
price is plain on every 
sample—the exact value , 
of the wool is in the 
cloth.
9 Suits to measure—$18, $21, $23, $25 and 
up. Overcoats of ascending value from $18.

JOHN P. CONDON.
54 King Street.

MADE IN CANADA.

:

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
88-93 PRINCE'S STREET

„ Why not ’phone Main 2188-21—R. D. 
wi FV"* ®u<* Tippett, and Rev. M. E. Harrington, 8 Sydney street, and have 
Fletcher. I your heating apparatus put in order be-

His last word would be to remember fore the cold weather 10__1
that the British leaders had declared that, "
it was the last million of men to be put ; If you haven’t yet bought anything 
into the field that would win; it might *t the Patriotic Auction, the doors are 
be that some young fellow was hesitating gtill open.
yet if he were in his regiment he might j --------------- - ... .......
be the means of saving his company CONCRETE DWELLINGS REPLAC- 
from defeat and if his company perhaps ING FRAME CONSTRUCTION, 
his regiment and if the regiment then 
the whole Allied cause. Let none there
fore hold back but go and do his little st7le ot construction now being intro- 
bit. (Applause.) duced Into St. John for the first time by

Gandy & Allison, the Builders’ Supply 
People of North Wharf. Dwellings are 

In St. Peter’s Hall, Elm street, last now being erected in the very latest ap- 
night, very few men were present at Provcd design Crescent Heights, Lan- 

: the recruiting meeting which was ad- cfstf avenue. The Department of Ag- 
j dressed, by Rev. S. J. McArthur, of "culture at Washington has approved 
! Newcastle, Dr. W. F. Roberts and J. C. and recommended ^ to farmers for the 
Chesley. Good speeches were heard and building of dwellings, bams, silos, etc. 
well received, and at the close Mr. Ches- The advantages of this new construction 

: ley was chosen chairman, and J. T. 5? many and may be quoted as follows : 
i Quinn, A. M. Rowan and M. D. Sween- The cost is practically the same as for a 
! ey and others, members of a committee frame house; it is fireproof; less cost to 
1 to aid in the recruiting work in that vie- . Jjei*.be double wall gives a continuous 
inity I dead air space making the house entire-

During the evening Mrs. Murray Longl^ frost Proof • warni in winter and cool 
sang two patriotic songs. summer; less insurance; commands a

higher selling price; no lath is required 
as iplaster goes directly on the inside

Attention is being attracted to a new

North End

Special Values |n Man’s 
Hand-knitted Socks, 36c pair.

Men’s Overalls—Our own 
special, guaranteed, only $1. 
Sizes from 34 to 50c.

/jffen’s Heavy Sweaters —
*v9Pfenty-five patterns to 
choose from. Prices run from 
$1.00 up.

Men’s Heavy Top Shirts 
and Flannel Shirts from 50c.

Four-Day
DeliveryALL WIRELESS 

PLANTS TO AID
Messrs. Gandy & Allison have ex

clusive control of the machines for the 
Maritime Provinces and will be pleased 
to furnish any information required by 
Interested parties," and to rent the' ‘lb*- 
chines at a quite nominal figure to any
one desiring to construct houses on their 

, !., , | own account Assurance is given that
——i—1 . this method of Construction, although

«t C NI /x. • * i inew to st John, is bÿ no means in its
U, a. INavy Vlgamzc Amateur experimental stage as many thousands

Forc-TWmd. WiU "Lite,
West

«P.i

Men’s Heaw Reefers — 
Special Price, $5.00.

Men’s Heavy Reefers —
phrey’s Solid, and the well- 
known Palmer Boot, guaran
teed waterproof.

Men’s Underwear — Our
own All-Wool Special, guar
anteed unshrinkable, 76c. 
garment.

Stanfield’s Underwear—In
all different labels — green, 
red, blue and black, light, 
medium and heavy.

J • ■1

Hume, Hupe, HarmonyIn”—Sure to Hear Any Foreign 
WarshipsFor Light SHIPPINGPeachesFlaky Washington, Oct 8—All commercial 

and amateur wireless stations in the 
United States will soon be organized by 
the Navy Department for immediate use 
in case of emergency by the Intelligence 
Bureau of the Navy.

In the event of war hundreds and per
haps thousands of operators along the 
coast line would be instructed to ‘&ten 
in” on any radio conversation that might 
be in progress within range of their in-, 
struments, every station using a differ
ent wave length. The result would be 
to establish a line of radio “eavesdrop- 

! pers” around the country, which would 
be certain to intercept yiy message 

j transmitted by ships at sea or shore 
! stations beyond the borders, south or 
: north.
j Intercepted messages would be 
i promptly reported to the Navy Depart- 
i ment, which will be able eventually to 
; communicate with all Atlantic CoasJ 
I wireless stations, at least, directly from 
the office of Rear Admiral Benson, chief Dalhousie, Sept 29—Ard, schs Skirner 
of Navy operations. (Dan), Whitehaven ; Ki

AU matters pertaining to the move- Christensen, Westport, 
ments of ships, to communications with Cheverie, Oct 2—Ard, schs Damietta 
or between vessels and shore stations, or and Joanna, Mitchell, St. John (NB); 
relating to information valuable to naval Abbie Keats, Talyor, Parrsboro ; Cres- 
commenders faUs under-the direction of cent, McHeffey, St John (NB). 
the chief of operations. Cld, Oct 2—Schs Damietta and Joan-

! Five Wireless Antennae Going Up. na, 500 tons gypsum, New York; Abbie
To facilitate co-ordination of the com- Keast, 185,000 s. f. lumber, Parrsboro. 

municâtion methods of the navy, jive Hantsport, Oct 1—Ard, sch L A 
I wireless antennae are now being erect- Plummer, Patterson, Boston, 
ed on the roof of the State, War and Maitland, Oct 2—Cld, schs Silver 

: Navy building here a,nd in a sound- Queen, 190,000 s f lumber, New York, 
proof room close to Admiral Benson’s Selma, Oct 1—Cld, sch R P S, Parrs- 
offlee a radio exchange station, with boro.

i five operators and five sets of instru- Liverpool, Oct 6—Ard, tern sch Mary 
ments. From that room conversations Hendry Geldert, Dover, England, 
can be connected directly with the bjg Cld—Sch LilUan Guiseppe, fishing,
central Navy Radio plant at Arlington, Shelburne, Oct 6—Cld, sch Conrad S,
Va., and with navy stations along the 
gulf and Atlantic coasts.

By relaying through the Arlington sta
tion, the department will be brought in 
direct touch with

Contentment is the foundation of hope and happiness. Har
mony doesn’t spring from cheerless surroundings. You can’t 
live in the shadow and feel the thrill of the sunshine. Half the 
discouraged fruitless lives of married people are directly trace
able to lack of content in home life.

If you want to enjoy home life, let us furnish your home 
with nice fashionable furniture at Amland Bros.’ well known

■ ‘ - ■ a:: ' ■

■i-

Pears ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 3.Puff-Pastry a.m. p.m.
High Tide... 10,53 Ldw Tide....5.08 
Sun Rises... 6.35 Sun Sets...

Time used is Atlantic standard.Grapes 5.48

1TRY Quinces PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

S S Calvin Austin, 2,853, Mitchell, 
Boston via Maine , ports, A C Currie, 
pass and mdse.

Coastwise—Str Connors Bros.
Sailed Yesterday.

Tern sch Isaiah K Stetson, Phila
delphia.

Tern sch A M Gibson, New York. 
Tern sch Wm D Marvel, New York.

LA TOUR prices.One peck basket Peaches,
V>'75conly C. MagnussonPeck basket Pears, only .. 75c 

One peck basket Quinces, 
only

Grapes, per basket, only . : 28o

FLOOR AMLAND BROS. LTD.& Co.85c
19 WATERLOO STREETMaKas Delieleue 

Flea end Tarts
54-58 Dock SL. St. John, N.B.

CANADIAN-PORTS.

ALL THE LADIES SAY(Dan),Sugar ana 1111 Mill**—the onlyfour Grocer Will Supply You PARKINSON’S Cash Store mndprvtF**1
SALT.'

128 Adelaide St-147 Victoria St
IS THE BEST AND CHEAPEST IN 

THE DISTRICT

With every purchase on one or 
more pounds PEERLESS 
BLEND TEA at only 39c 
pound, we will give 17 pounds 
Pure Cane Granulated Sugar

a
NOTE OUR PRICES—TEST THE 

QUALITY OF OUR GOODS. 
’Phone 938-1$.

Finest Quality Sugar... .16 lbs. for $1.00 
9c* 3 for 25c.

as
t

APPLES •Phone 77-21.

Icing Sugar.......................
Choice Manitoba Flour

(2 Bags Equal to a Barrel) 
PEACHES TO ARRIVE—Large 

Basket................. ..................................

for $1.00Choice Gravenstein Apples, 
Only $1.60 bbl.

PLUMS AND PEACHES
Fancy Preserving Plums,

75c. basket

Fancy Preesrving Plums,
75c. basket

$6.15

tf 65c.The 2 BARKERS Brennan, New York. Pure Ground Coffee 
Orange Pekoe Tea. 
Pure Swift’s Lard.

20 lb. Pails..........
Onions ....
Cornflakes

Only 35c.
......Only 35c.
.. .Only 15c. 
.Only 13x/ic. 

4c. lb* 8 lbs. for 25c.
.............9c* 3 for 25c.

Corn, Peas, String Beans. .9c* 3 for 25c.
18c. lb.

3c. lb* 10 lbs. for 25c. 
Other Goods Equally Cheap.

LIMITED

100 Princess 111 Brussels
BRITISH PORTS.

Fowey, Oct 4—Ard, Catérino, Sand
ers, St. John (NB).

Glasgow, Oct 5—Ard, str Borderdale, 
] Hay, Montreal.

Liverpool, Oct 4—Ard, str Manchester

A Natural and Pleasant 
mt Way to Health
f 'T’EST it for yourself! Take EN O’S

1 “FRUIT SALT” when you are
“below par” and notice how it improves 
your health and spirits and brightens your 
whole outlook on life. And it is pleasant 
to take, too. A spoonful of

any part of the vast 
wireless system now being constructed 
to reach from Maine to Cuba and from 
Arlington to the Philippines, with sta-1 
tions at Honolulu and Guam. ,

Telegraphic aad telephone instruments Citizen, Montreal, 
will be installed in rooms arjoining the Liverpool, Oct 6—Ard, str Corsican, 
radio outfits, and when completed Ad- - . , ..... ..
mirai Benson wUl have a system estab- Gibraltar, Oct 7—Ard, str Italia, New
lished for swift handling of navy busi- York, 
ness, in times of peace or war, not here
tofore known.

Cheese—Al quality 
OnionsONIONS

«
GIBBONS CASH STOREBest Sound American 

Onions, ,3c. lb., 10 lbs. 25c. FOREIGN PORTS. 194 Metcalf Street
ST. JOHN, N. B.Boston, Oct 5—Ard, schs F G French,

Apple River (NS); Mary Langdon,
Rockjort (Me); Onward, Port Wade 
(NS) ; Samuel B Hubbard, Ingram- 
port (NS).

Eastport, Oct 5—Ard, sch Willie L 
Maxwell, New York; sld, sch Charles

____ C Lister, Musquash.
| Vineyard Haven, Oct 5—Ard, str

Toronto, Oct. 8—Sir Adam Beck, Charles F Mayer, Boston ; schs Kath- 5 
Hon. I. B. Lucas and W. K. McNaught, erine V Mills. Turks Island; Charles H 
of the Provincial Hydro Commission, Klinck, Philadelphia; Roger Drury, New 
with Mr. Gaby, engineer, had a confer- York; John L Treat, do; Sallie E I.ud- 
ence this week with Premier Hearst and lam, St George, S I; Catherine, Bear 
other members of the Ontario cabinet River (NS).
with reference to power development at Portland, Oct 5—Ard, str Louisburg, Potatoes... 
Niagara Falls. The proposed additional Master, Louisburg (CB), with 2,079 tons 40c. lb. Tea 
development is in the region of 100,000 coal.
horsepower, and the consultation, it is port Spain, Sept 15—Ard, sch E M 
understood, had to do with financial and Zellars, Halifax, 
kindred matters associated with the en- ( 
terprise.

ENOSVINEGAR IE DEVELOP POWER 
AT NIAGARA FAILS

Special Sale Saturday 
and MondayBest White or Colored Pick

ling Vinegar Only 25c. gal. i
High-Grade Manitoba Flour* 2 bags,

$6.00; 1 bag.............
24 lbs. (with order)
gallons Oil.................

16 lbs. Lan tic Sugar..
Peas, Corn, String Beans, 9c. can,..........

3 for 25c.
Raspberry and Strawberry Jam, 9c* ...

3 for 25c. 
19c. per peck
.........For 35c.

Pure Lard, 20c. lb. pail, 13%c. lb.; single 
..pound
Jersey Cream Baking Powder.. .25c. lb. 
Choice Fresh Ground Coffee
15c. pkge. Matches.................
Choice Creamery Butter....
Cheese ........................................
Tomatoes ..................................

FRUIT SALT.. .$3.10 
For 80c.PicKling Spices in water makes a delightful dnnk—cool, 

sparkling and effervescent. KNO'8 “ FRUIT 
SALT” is the best tonic and digestive regulator 
ever prepared—a safe and valuable remedy at all 
times. Be prepared for emergencies by always 

log a bottle in the house. Ask your Druggist 
for KNO’8—the only genuine “FRUIT SALT” 
—and beware of Imitations I

Prepared only hy
J.CENO.Ltd., “Frmit Salt” Works.L0ND0N.Ev.

S* AiaaU hr N.rtk Ament.
HAROLD F. RITCHIE * CO. LIMITED 

^ IS McCAUL STREET, TORONTO ^

75c,
$1.00

Pure Spices, all kinds, mix-
........ 22c. lb.ed ..... havl

t-
»! !
kj A

|
15c. IYerxa Grocery Co. SiNew York, Oct 5—Ard, schs Yukon, 

Halifax ; Albertha, Hubbards Cove; 
Helen Montague, St John.

New York, Oct. 7—Ard, str Saxonia,

35c* lb. *(4)12c. l !>133c. lb, 
18c. lb. 
9c, can

!«3 Main St. ‘Phone Main 2913 £Grocery stores have a hard job keep
ing up their stock of Ingersoll Cheese, Liverpool, 
it's in such great demand-

4
Beware of Substitutes
I » I 1 I I I I I i«l I 1 I I I I I I 1 I IUCitv Island. Oct it—Paas<# sch R*®* Other Goods Just as Cheap

I
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Specials At Robertsons
16 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar $1.00 
10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar 
34 lb. bag Royal Household Flour

24 lb. bag Star Flour 
Delaware Potatoes,

19c. per peck; 75c. per bushel 
Maple Leaf Pure Lard

15c. per lb.; 13‘/ic. by the pail 
7 lbs. New Buckwheat 
7 lbs. Pastry Flour..
6 lbs. Rolled Oats....
3 bottles Lemon and Vanilla.. 25c. 
3 pkgs. Llpton’s Jelly
3 cans dams...............
3 pkgs. Corn Starch..
2 tins Golden Syrup..
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins (Del

Monte) •..................................
3 cans Peas, Corn or Pumpkin.. 25c. 
2 cans Campbell’s Soup...
2 cans Mayflower Milk...
3 cans Old Dutch.................
3 lbs. Laundry Starch........
6 cakes Happy Home Soap 
6 pkgs. White Cross Powder.... 25c. 
6 pkgs. Snowflake Ammonia.... 25c.

66c.

90c.
85c.

25c.
25c.
25c.

25c.
25c.
25c.

. 25c.

25c.

25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

£• Roy Robertson
599 Main St

Phone 2ISTT

You simply can’t afford to overlook 
our bargains in

Men’s and Boys’

Clothing and Furnishings

We’re making some changes in our 
business and the goods on hand 

have got to be sold regard
less of cost

H. N. DeMILLE & CO
Opera House Block199 to 201 Union St.

\
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@9* tgtocpinQ Situes attfc ^tar ict

Ladies’ New 
High-Cut 
Patent, 

Cloth Top 
Boots

World Unionsii
ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 8, 1915.

The St John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street enery evening (Sunday 
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New Model1.
\* §5\/ \/ mm No Leak 

Self-Alignihg
Copper Non-Corosive Seat 

Ball Joint
Right in Design, Material and Workmanship. The Union that 

Makes Good. Try One in Your Worst Place.

\ 3?IS—»it Ir aaii li IIli ME#i IN, N.I /%

lüllS
/WHERE ARE THE MEN?

Have the young men of St. John made 

up their minds that they do not care a 

button whether Britain or Germany wins 

in this war? Have they decided that it 

does not concern them whether Canada 

remains a free Dominion or becomes a 

German colony?
The attendance at the recruiting meet

ings would certainly suggest that the 

men care little and the women less. Why, 

then, sing the national anthem any more?
We may aa well look this situation in 

the face. The news from the war zone 

is, not satisfactory. It indicates that the 

British Empire must put forth its full 
strength or there will be no British Em

pire. That is the issue—plain and 

simple.
The citizens of St. John must wake 

up. The attention of the people is too 

much divided. There are too many 

appeals for attention to other things 

when the one great and essential thing 

at this moment is to get men, and more

THE UNITED STATES ARMY gggfMJ' Laced and ButtonThe question—What could the United ‘ 
States army do if that country became 
engaged In war?—is dealt with by Mr. j 
J. Bernard Walker in the American Re- tStriking looking shoes that 

fit perfectly and are the right 
weight for fall C, D and E 
widths, sizes 1 to 8.

<r
vlew of Reviews. He says the actual

1strength of the trained army that could ‘ = 
take' the field if the Urflted States were | 
invaded is 80,000 men, made up of 80,000 ' 
regulars and 60,000 effective militia, or j » 
little more than the total number of

LIGHTER VEIN. m?AvnT& sows, y?Sadderman seems to- be always wor-i 
rying over something.” ■ 2

casualties reported in some engagements “Yes, he is generally troubled with W 
in the present European war. Not only ^lree kinds of trouble all at the same j — 

, . ., . ... j . time—all the trouble he has ever had, •so, but these troops are scattered from ^ he has now and aU he ever expects t0’
Maine to California, and Mr. Walker have.”—Puck, 
adds : -----------------

Prices $4,00, $4,50 and $5,00
Mail orders by parcel post

Don’t Let Cold Weather Catch You Napping ! Francis 4 Vaughani “Don't you think women ought 
vote?” ^sked Mr. Meekton’s wife.

“Well, Henrietta, there’s no doutft in 
field artillery, short of field howitzers, my mind that you ought to vote. Bqt 
short of machine guns, and our officers if your opinion of some of the • other 
would be new to the task of handling 'Tom,e? *9 correcl, I don’t see why you 

, , , , „ : should want to intrust them with such
so large a body of men.” j a responsibility.” , I

The writer in the Review has very

to“Moreover, when they were concen
trated, our troops would be short of

IF YOU HAVE AN

Enterprise Scorcher
ID Kins street

v
;
■

LADIES’ NECKWEAR !.

iig»

-wS'

You Are Prepared for Any Emergency.
Whatever the size, we will soon demonstrate the actual money

saving of getting a stove with a reputation.
These popular stoves are made in three sizes and adapted for use 

in halls, rooms, offices, stores, etc., or wherever heàt is required.
We recommend this stove with every confidence as a powerful 

and economical heater. Thousands are in daily use giving comfort 
and satisfaction to the owners.

Edmund had just begun to attend the 
| public school and had found a new

, ... , , .. ! friend, a child of whom Edmund’s mo-
“We should maintain constantly in the, th„ had never heard

continental United States an effective j “Who is this Walter?” she asked. “Is 
regular army of 126,000 men, and the he a nice little boy?” 
militia should be so enlarged that it| Yes, ma am, he is,’ said Edmund, en- 
could at any time put in the field 275,-j ^“Vsay any naughty words?-> 

000 effective troops, these 400,000 men pursued his mother, 
being fully equipped with artillery

positive views as to the remedy for this ; 
state of affairs. He says:

Five Hundred Samples Ladies’ Neck
wear and Belts, all newest styles and
materials.........................................

25s. NECKWEAR..............
40c. NECKWEAR..............
50c. NECKWEAR..............
60c. to 75c. NECKWEAR 
80c. to $1.00 NECKWEAR.... 49c.
A great variety. This is your oppor

tunity for bargains,

I

! 15c.
25c.
29c.m 39c.

1WMmen.
Do the business men of St. John real

ize the situation? Do the women of St. 
John realize it? If they do, why is there 

no general enthusiasm, and why do 

gifted speakers like those who spoke at 

the Opera House last evening find them

selves facing a mere handful of people, 
while hundreds upon hundreds stroll up 
and down past the door on pleasure 

bent?
A recent letter from London tells of a

(.ij, “No,” replied Edmund, with emphasis, 
for ‘<anc* I’m not going to teach him any.” 

—Youth’s Companion. Arnold’s Department Storetransport, and all necessary means 
rapid concentration and swift attack. 
Back of this first line "should be a train-

90 Charlotte St - Near Princessly —---- ;-----

“Look here,” said the head of the 
firm, addressing the new stenographer, 
“this letter is all wrong. Your punc
tuation is very bad and your spelling : is 
worse. I can’t afford to send out any 
such stuff to my clients.”

“Well," she replied, “I’m sorry if my 
work don’t suit you, but was you ex
pecting to get a Mrs. Noah H. Webster 
for $18 a week?”

Bfrmbon a SBto Sid.ed citizen army of half a million, cap
able of quick concentration at depots in 
which at all times, should be maintained 
the necessary artillery, ammunition and 
equipment—with adequate reserves—for 
field operations on the largest scale ex
tending over a protracted period. Prop
erly to lead this army of defense, we 
should require not less than 40,000 
trained officers. These can be secured 
by the enlargement of West Point, and 
by the extension of those student and

COAL and WOOD1i

Directory of The Leading 
Fuel Dealers in St John.Heating Stove Time is Here and 

We Can Supply Your Wants
I -<

- MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES I
. Ê I

1 rbomb from a German Zeppelin falling 

’bus in the street, killing every M; FOR GRATES
Old Mine Sydney and Oannel
FOR RANGES AND STOVES 

Reserve and Springhill
| FOR BLACKSMITH PURPOSES 

George’s Creek, Sydney Slack <
-----  Also------

All Sizes of Best Hard Coal

We Have Heating Stoves in All Sizes and Styles
............ At $20.00, $22.00, $24.00
............At $9.00 $12.00, $10.00

At $6.75, $9.50, $12.00, $16.00
Besides above stoves, we sell Globe Heaters, Open Franklins, Box 

Stoves, Furnaces, etc.
We are in the stove business the year round. We can give you 

satisfaction:

!upon a
passenger. Are we waiting for German

Ottawa, Get. 7—The regulations whi 
, .. . . , , . have been in force since 1918 requirii

civilian camps which have been showing | thc inspection and certification of pot 
such excellent results during the past toes in Canada before they could be e_
summer at Plattsburg and elsewhere.” ported at all the United States wejjfe-':

It was announced yesterday that very rePcaled by order-in-council today. 
important additions would be made to taken1Sby8^ uSited°SSeTSn§^t 

the strength of the American navy, and wm be equally broad in its s
there is a strong agitation in favor of a ~~—...........» —■ ■ — ;]
larger and better equipped army. If the _ Judge Wood of the Divorce œvrrt-'in 

vain unless they are supported by stead- present war should end without com- ter^,edn^C VS laS instituted what k

pletely crushing the power of Germany wiiere
it would unquestionably be necessary for if •tiley cannot patch up their diff
the Unitpd States and every other na- ences- i’i1F pl*n js proving a great sue- j
tion to adkpt a strong «military pro- ^ea^' ___/• » ffit' |t$
gramme. If, however, Prussian militer- j '■ Wj^- wants a five passenger ca#> for a " 
ism is utterly broken and destroyed, the ; dollar? You have your chance, 
need of great armaments will be far less 
pressing, and we may hope for such an 
international agreement as Would ensure , 
lasting peaeé in the world. The arma-1 
ment makers in the United States may ! 
be expected to support an extensive mill- j 
tary and naval programme of prépara- ; 
tion. On this point another writer in1 
the Review says:—

SILVER MOONS............
HOT BLAST RETORTS 
FAIRY OAKS........

I

bombs in St. John?
It is quite true that a small number 

of recruits is secured each day, and that 

many St. John men are now in the 

trenches and more en route; but their 

courage and devotion will have beep in

:

i
î

R.P. 4 W. F. START, It IR. H. IRWIN, 18-20 Haymarket Sq.i
“reconciliation chamber:” ijily increasing numbers.

The business of St. John today is war. 
Too many citizens dither do .not believe, 

It, or do not care. If they do not be
lieve, their ignorance is appalling. If 

they do not care, they do not deserve the 

freedom they enjoy.
Every man and every woman should 

think war and talk war, with a grim 

resolution to see it through to a suc

cessful issue. .That is what the German 

people are doing, and they have had 

forty years of preparation.
A young New Brunswick soldier, writ

ing to his father before leaving England, 

lays:—
“I expect to be in the trenches when 

you get this. Keep up the good work 

(of recruiting) and don’t warry about 

I shall come through one way or 

another. Anyhow, I shall have no right 
to the name of quitter in the time of 

deeds and not words.”
Who follows where these young men 

have led?

people sent toareI 49 Smyths St. - 159 Unto j >t

9PHONE M. 1614
Sawed Cordwood f

$2.00 per Load and Upwards 
Delivered

GEO. DICK, 46 Britain St.
Pnone M. 1116

the: kOdak stOre:
For Printing your Summer Photos we have Velox and Azo 

Developing Paper, Solto Printing Out Paper, Aristo Gold and Septa 
Self-toning Paper, Card Mounts or Albums for Mounting.

I ■
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J. M. ROCHE 4 CO., Limited, - 99 King Street$ FOR SALE !
When you wânt any Wood—Hard, 

Heavy Soft or Kindling—call up the 
largest wood warehouse in St. John. 
Broad Cové-. and American Hard 
Coals always on hand. Qocid goods 
promptly delivered.

A. E. WHBLPLEY,
238 and 240 Paradise Row

Telephone M. 1227.

: >

k You Can Save Money Without Sacrificing Quality
“Much as it is to be regretted, thc 

profitable experience of munition makers 
in the past year will keep alive the jingo [ 1 
elment in the United States, and Wash-1 A 
ington will undoubtedly be conscious in . 
the future of the presence of strong lob- I 
hies made up of representatives of these ' 
interests. The stock of one concern, 
which has advanced from about $20 to 
nearly $600 a share, has been affected al
most entirely by the prospect of Ameri
can war contracts. Not a few of the 
plants erected for the manufacture of 
heavy armament, rifles, and ammunition 
are built to stand years after the present 
war is over. Mechanics are being train
ed for a life work and not for an em-

SOMETHING GOOD FOR BREAKFAST
New Western Grey Buckwheat ................
Pure Maple Syrup ...........................................
Lipton’s Orange Marmalade, glass jars 

FRUIT LIST

AT
... 6c lb. 
40c hot.Philps’ l.

J6c

Damsons, for preserving ......................
Large Red Cooking Apples..................
Desert Peaches .............................................
Desert Apples .............................................
Rocky Ford (pink meat) Cantaloupe
Cape Cod Cranberries .........................
Large Grapefruit .........................................
Bartlett Pears ..............................................

'Cali. Tokay Grapes ..................................
Cali. Sweet Juicy Oranges.....................
FRESH OPENED OYSTERS .........

CHOCOLATES, CANDY, ETC
Frank' White’s Fine Hard Boiled Mixture..............25c lb.
Moir’s, F^eilson’s and Willard’s Fine Chocolates, as

sorted .......................
After Dinner Mints 
Some Fine Boxes Chocolate? of the above-named makes 

running from

65c per basket
........... 30c pk.
........... 30c doz.
.............. 20c doz.
............ 18c each
............12c quart
............ 10c each
........... 30c doz.
............... 15c lb.
..............50c doz.
......... 60c quart

r-3

CRAB APPLESWe Do Not Buy Yellow or 
Off-Color Diamonds

■ Phone
886Douglas Ave. and Main,me.

I
New Fresh Boneless Codfish.........................
15c pkge. Shredded Codfish for ..................
French Mushrooms, regular 30c tins, for 
Have You Ever Tried-PHILPS’ Special Fresh Ground 

Coffee?
Italian Paste, fancy shapes and letters for soups, 25c a box
New Onions ............................................. .‘.x .. 9 lbs. for 25c
New B. C Salmon .............................................2 tins for 25c
New Shelled Almonds ...................................................... 35c lb.
New Shelled Walnuts ................................................... 50c lb.
Dromedary Dates ........................................................  10c pkge.
Extra Fine French Peas ........................................... 20c tin

EVERYTHING FRESH AND APPETIZING.

2 lbs. for 25cI Sweet Potatoes 
Roman Meal 

Karmon Water
• • AT » *

Jas. Collin*
210 Union It.

10c
25ci

As a proof of this during the past 
week we displayed jn our win
dows a number of papers of un
mounted stones ranging from 
16ths. to 2 carats in size offering 
any yellow or off colored stone to 
the person finding it,
NOT ONE CLAIM WAS REGIS
TERED FOR A STONE.
The Russian people are buying 
more diamonds since the war 
started than ever before.
THEY ARE AFRAID OF 
THEIR BANKS BUT THEY 
ARE NOT AFRAID OF DIA
MONDS EVER BEING CHEAP
ER.
OUR STOCK IS BIGGER AND 
BETTER AT THE PRESENT 
TIME THAN EVER.

40c lb.

THE WAR NEWS.
What the Germans did to the Belgians 

the .Turks are doing on an even larger 
scale to the Armenians, with full Ger
man approval. Germany could put an 
end to the Turkish atrocities, but has no 
desire to do so. The Turks regard this 
gs an opportune time to exterminate the 
Armenians, and the story of the atroci
ties prepetr^cd has shocked the world 

outside of Turkey and Germany. The 
United States has protested, and it will 
be interesting to note how vigorously 
her protest will be pressed. Today’s 
cables indicate that recent events in the 
Balkans have made the situation of all 
foreigners in Constantinople more peril
ous, as the Turks are more confident, 
and are showing an ugly disposition to
ward non-combatants as well as pris
oners of war.

The attitude of Greece is still very 
uncertain. Roumania still refuses to per
mit the shipment of German contraband 
through her territory. The Germans 
are attacking Serbia and French and 
British troops are hastening to her as
sistance by way of Saloniki. Greece is 
bound by treaty to aid Serbia, but the 
new cabinet gives no sign of an inten
tion to keep faith in that regard. The 
whole Balkan situation is far from sat
isfactory at the present moment. Bul
garia may be able to delay the forcing 
of the Dardanelles, and with the stormy 
season at hand this becomes a very seri
ous matter. The recent successes in the 
west and the resumption of the offens
ive by Russia are for the moment over
shadowed by the very grave situation in 
the Balkans.

It has taken the British a month to 
advance 800 yards along a four mile 
front’at Suvla, in the Dardanelles. This 
tells us clearly enough how difficult is 
the task, for that advance was made at 
heavy cost.

The war news leads to -but one con
clusion—the British Empire must send 
more men to the front

I
50c lb. 
25c lb.

ergency situation.”
As long as the war lasts the military 

propagandists in the United States will 
have ground for their contentions. Let 
us hope the end of the war will be sueli 
as to leave them without arguments to 
support any other than an international 
arrangement to prevent war.

60c to $1.00 per boxk

Phone Your Orders to Main 886.

DOUGLAS FIR !I
fci

To Keep Kiddies HappyBoy’s School 
Boots

The Presbyterian Synod, in a series of 
resolutions adopted yesterday, says:— 

“We cannot impress too deeply upon 
our people the gravity of the situation 
and the urgent immediate need of every 
available man enlisting and of oiir moth
ers and wives continuing their sacrifice. 
We would also encourage our people to 
practise economy and thus conserve the 
resources of the country.”

<$■ <$><$> 3>
Hon. W. T. White says that Canada is 

growing richer, nationally, notwithstand- ! 
ing the war. The crops are excellent, ' 
the balance of trade is in our favor, and j 
the country prosperous. The finance 
minister adds that the spirit, patriotism 
and enthusiasm of the people since the 
outbreak of the war has been an inspir
ation to the government . That patriot
ism and enthusiasm must be maintained i 
and given even more significant express-1 
ion.

FEED THEM

COLONIAL CAKEMJtOE OF

French IÇipLeather
GOLDEN FLOORING

GET OU* PRICES
J. RODERICK ® SON,

Phone M. 854.

IT'S A HEALTHY HABIT79 KING ST.
The House for Diamonds

AT ALL GROCERSWith good heavy solid leather soles 

Sizes 1, 2, 3, 4, 5.
Brittain Street,

FOLEY’S STOVE1 Price f 3.00i

THERE IS NO MONEY 
IN RAISING TRIPLETS

of musty records without finding that 
any subsidy was ever granted on these 
grounds, in Canada, although in England 
during the reign of Queen Victoria bon- * 
uses were given as a matter of royal 
bounty, the practice l>emg discontinued 
during the reign of King Edward and 
restored during the reign of the present 
king. It does not apply to Canada.

LININGS ».
SvlPThese boots are made to stand the 

rough hard usage that school boys 

give them, they are the

ISIS1:1» 4ilSSSTHAT LAST
This is What They Cost Put INTO 

YOUR STOVE
8-18 Stoves with water front.. .$1.00 
8-18 Stoves without water front, $1.25 
8-20 Stoves with water front... .$1.25 
8-20 Stoves without water front, $1.50

Telephone Your Order to

FenwicK D. Foley
Main 1601 or Main 1817-11

^J’Don't let the fire burn thru to the oven"

“Humphrey Solid”
Make of bootg^the product of a St. 

John factory.

TRY A PAIR AND PATRONIZE 

HOME INDUSTRY.

State Department Decide No Bonus 
Will Idc Paid—Public is Misin
formed

-*
■ •

-
Be early at the auction tonight ! 

There’s going to be a crowd.
The Halifax Chronicle says :—Saloniki, 

where the Allied troops have been land
ed, is the key point diplomatically and 
militarily of the Balkan situation. It 
belongs to Greece as spoil of the two 
Balkan wars. Bulgaria covets it, and af
ter the first Balkan war the Greeks1 had 
to shoulder the Bulgarian troops out of 
the city. Saloniki is a larger city than 
Athens, but its importance is not de
rived from that fact. In normal times 
it is a great port with far-reaching trade 
relations. It is at all times a great 
strategic position commanding the gulf 
of the same name, a great inlet of the 
Aegean . Sir Edward Grey’s assurance 
that the Allies will stand by their Balk
an friends was given, we may be certain 
With Saloniki in mind.

X .ui

Ottawa, Oct. 8—The State Depart
ment has rendered an important decis
ion on the question of triplets.
"Applications for state aid for the 

.proud but anxious parents of triplets 
have been received by the government 
during the last few clays. There have 
been two or three of such applications, 
which have been based upon a belief that 
the government sanctioned and encour
aged these achievements by granting 
bonuses.

The applications were turned over to 
the State Department for an opinion as 
to whether the arrival of three children 
at one birth could he construed as being 
a work for the general advantage of 
Canada and entitled to a bonus. The 
department has turned over some tons

Safe and Sure CHARLES B. RAND, THE FAMOUS 
OPTICAL expert, will be at his St. John 
office, Room 20, Robinson Block, Market 
Square, for one week, beginning Mon
day, October 11, and ending Saturday, 
October 16—office hours, 9 a. m. until 8 
P- m.—where he will examine eyes by 
the RAND SPECIAL SYSTEM of fit
ting glasses, without the use of lines and 
charts hung on the wall .and without 
asking questions. Examination free for 
this visit. Glasses fitted at 
sonable rates.

should be your relief from indi
gestion, biliousness, or consti
pation. Known to be reliable 
and famous for their prompt 
and certain efficacy—are

Me Robbie
You Are Invited to Inspect 

VAN GUILDER HOT , o w WALL 
DWELLING

King StreetFoot-Fitters

Beecham's(Built Like a 
Now Being Constrv

u.-s Bottle)
Us on Lan- very tea-

Pillscaster Avenue.

[Gandy & Allison USE
Showroom 3 and 4 North Wharf, i

THE WANT
A» WAY

CHARLES B. RAND,
329 Old South Bldg., Boston ^ 

Also Robinson Block. Market Square, *
St. John.

Largest Sale of Any Medicine 2a the World. 
Sold everywhere. In boxes. 28 cents

0
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formidable aggregation. They were slow 
at first in getting down, and many of 
them made glaring forward passes, but 
with a little more practice they will 
make the best scrim league go
some.

The locals quarters are good and got 
the ball out well to their half-backs, 
who played a stellar game. Russell Don
nelly is becoming a steady, aggressive 
player, and was larely instrumental iff 
checking the Rothesay boys in the 
second half.

The Rothesay boys failed to mark 
their men. Time after time players were 
all eyes on the scrim, forgetting that 
their opponents were stretching out on 
the field ready for a run around the 
end. 'They showed grit and plenty of 
fight and should develop into a good 
team. They are all good punters. This 

noticed before the game but when 
they started to play It was conspicuous 
ty its abseince. The lines follow:—

St. John High School. 
Forwards.

was

Rothesay.

.... Williams 

.... J. Holder

.......  Mitchell
, Waddington

.........  Jones
....... Kane
.........  Lordly

. Sommervitie 
. McDonald 
.... Taylor

J. Smith . 
Clowes .,. 
Dibblee .. 
Trites ... 
McKay .. 
Germain 
Snowball

i

Quarter^.
B. Jack .. 
Allward .. 
Arscott ..

• ...

Halves.
v>'< ... Marshall 

R. Donnelly
........... Gorman
. .j. W. Donnelly

Williams ......... .
B. Diago...........
Campbell ......
Nichols (Capt.)

P. Starr ...................................... Webster
High School spares—H, Holder, Russell, 
Wilson.

Fullbacks.

FREE TO READERS 
Of the Montreal Standard two beau
tiful military pictures of historic value. 
These pictures are given free for five 
coupons cut from-the Montreal Standard. 
Coupons one and two are in this week’s 
issue. Don’t miss them.

w
One dollar will 

tile—do you want
you an automo-

HIGH SCHOOL TEAM 
WINS OPENING SAME

A
Blank Rothesay College Boys 9 to 

0 in a Well Contested Match

BUILT
BOOTS The opening gome of the Interscholas

tic Football League, on the Marathon 
grounds yesterday afternoon, attracted a 
large number of enthusiasts. The St. 
John High School boys started off well, 
vanquishing the Rothesay College team, 
9 to 0.

When the present generation o£ 
St. John people were children, 
their parents brought them to our 
stores and had them fitted with 
“BELL” Boots. Or late years, 
“Bell’s” have discontinued the 
making of children’s boots and 
specialize on men’s and women’s.

The reputation gained a century 
ago as makers of gold shoes, still 
stands by them, and a “Bell” 
Built Boot means the best that’s 
made. *

In addition to an extensive 
range of high-grade hoots, they 
are also sole makers of Dr. Reed’s 
Cushion Sole Boots, “Red Cross” 
Boots and the Doctor’s “Special.”

Sold Only at Our Three Stores

Lin,the first half the locals carried the 
ball into their opponents’ territory and 
sbon were forming- on their five yard 
fine. After five minutes of play Captain 
William Donnolly received a quick pass 
from. Quarterback McDonald, and, after 
A. brief but stiff fight, crossed the line 
tor the first touchdown of the game. 
Fullback Webster endeavored to con
vert, but failed.

■" Rothesay kicked off from their twenty- 
ftVe yard line and the struggle was 
again on. The locals forced the puce 
and soon had the ball well down the 
field. Scrim after scrim was formed and 
each time the High School boys showed 
to better advantage. After fourteen 
minutes of play Captain Donnolly again 
crossed the line. He was given an ova
tion as he walked back to try to convert, 
fils attempt was nearly crowned with 
success for the ball sailed oyer the tall 
post, but not quite dose enough to be 
counted.
' A few minutes leter Kane, who sub
stituted on the half for Gorman who 
was sick, carried the ball across the line 
for the third touchdown. Again Cap
tain Donnolly endeavored to kick the 
ball between the posts, but just failed. 
From that time until the end of the 

1 first half the locals held the Rothesay 
boys in check and only once did the ball 
pass the fifty yard line.

In the second half neither team was 
i able to score although several good at

tempts were made. The locals fought 
hard at the first of,the period, but then 
tired and played on the defensive. Cap
tain Donnelly’s knowledge of the game 
Stood him in good stead and his kicking 
into touch was largely instrumental in 
keeping the Rothesay boys from be
coming dangerous. This half was a 
better exhibition. of football as the visit- 
drs had struck their stride and were 

score. Despite their ef-

- :

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd
Dress and 
Walking 

Boots
For Men and * 

Women

G. B. Chocolate Coated Hard and Not Centres
The Very Best in This Class of Goods. Half and One Pound Boxes.

SATISFACTORY ?s*tin8h.ard1to
Take a Box Along on Your Way Home and Receive a Double Welcome. the® dange
T!^^====A===!S!==—=—s--==b-J=!=s===ê=bsssss=s==s=i The High

heaviest they
------- --------- ‘—1-------------------  • and with more training should make

DELICIOUSTASTING
TOUS.

School scrim is one of 
have had for some y

PURE BLOOD MAKES
HEALTHY PEOPLE

Hood’s Sarsaparilla removes scrofula 
sores, boils and other eruptions, because 
it drives out of the blood the humors 
that cause them. Eruptions cannot be 
successfully treated with external ap
plications, because these cannot purify 
the blood.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes rich, red 
blood, perfects tie digestion, and builds 
up the whole system. Insist on having 
Hood’s. Get it now.

The beet we know how to buy, cere, 
fully prepared and carefully delivered.COAL! AsK For Lew Summer Prices 
CONSUMERS' COAL CO., Limited

. TELEPHONE M. 267# 3*1 Charlotte Street

We MODELThere is one sure way that never fails 
to remove dandruff completely and that 
is to dissolve it This destroys it en
tirely. To do this, just get about four 
ounces of plain, ordinary liquid arvon; 
apply it at night when retiring; use 
enough to moisten the scalp and rub it 
in gently with the finger tips.

By morning, most If not all, of your 
dandruff will be gone, and "three or four 
more applications will completely dis
solve and entirely destroy every single 
sign and trace of it, no matter how 
much dandruff you may have.

You will find, too, that all itching and 
digging of the scalp will stop instantly, 
and your hair will be fluffy, lustrous,

You can get liquid arvon at any drug 
store. It is inexpensive, and four 
ounces is all you will need. This simple 
remedy has never been known to fall. -

care not how cheap others sell 
glasses, we positively refuse to handle 
the inferior goods sold as bargains. 
Cheap glasses are usually trouble
some glasses.

Our up-to-date Optical Parlors are 
in the low rental district, and there
fore permits us to sell glasses at a 
more reasonable price than obtain
able Vlsewhere.

There Is absolutely no fijk'whdn 
you have us look after your eyes.

S. OOLDFEATH1R *
Gradute Optician

625 MAIN STREET.
____ (Open Evening»)_________

Millinery Co’s
Values For Saturday That Are 

Worthwhile. ;
Immediate attention is drawn to our present stock. Never

»t the Bight Price.
OUR STOCK OF UNTRIMMED SLATS for women and ' 

Misses, in Silk Velvet, Plush, Hatters’ Plush with Velvet Fac
ings, are extremely varied in the different styles. —

Prices Range from $1.00 Bach 
SPECIAL—Black Silk Velvet Hats with white facings, in 

several shapes. Per Saturday Only, Our price, $1.26 to $1.75 
CHILDREN’S HATS—Trimmed and untrimmed, in a spe

cial week-end display. i - * ‘
OSTRICH FEATHER MOUNTS—In black 

the leading shades, in pom-pom, stick-up effect and bands; all 
at very reasonable prices.

FLOWERS of Silk and Velvet of every description.
SPECIAL LINE OF BLACK AND WHITE WINDS—From 

the smallest size to the largest band shapes.

EVERYTHING IN MILLINERY FOR PRESENT 
REQUIREMENTS AT

Ji

'•

Ss white and all?■

w Diamonds .1

O nThe “War” hap not lessened the de
mand for Diamonds—the reason being, 
no doubt, that of all commodities “The 
Diamond” is affected less by business 
panics or depressions than any other.

It is stable. It holds its value, while 
other classes of merchandise suffer.

It is thus a safe investment, at all 
times. Our prices have not advanced. 
We can show you some excellent values.

;

Jh». The MODEL Millinery Co.
o 29 Canterbury Street.

STORE OPEN TILL 10 P.M. SATURDAY NIGHT
t

Ferguson & Pageo V)
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

King Street
A Beauty HintX

•d' ■

For ageing, wrinkled âkins

UST as soon as you let your skin 
grow lax and sluggish, the tiny 
wrinkles, and then the bigger ones 
are sure to come. But you can 
keep your skin so firm, so active 
that it will defy wrinkles and will re
tain its clear, smooth youthfulness. 
To do .his, make the following 

-------------- Woodbury treatment a daily habit

Wash your face gnd neck with plenty of Wood
bury’s Facial Soap and hot water. If your skin has 
been badly neglected, rub a generous lather thoroughly 
into the pores using an upward and outward motion, 
until the skin feels somewhat sensitive. After this, 
rinse well in warm, then in cold water—the colder the 
better. Finish by rubbing your skin for a few minutes 
with a piece if iee and dry carefully.

Woodbury’s Facial Soap is the work of a skin 
specialist. This treatment with it cleanses the pores, 
then closes them and brings the blood to the surface. 
Use it regularly and it will keep your skin so firm, so 
healthy and active that it will resist wrinkles and retain 
that fresh, clear youthful look you want it to have.

A 25c cake if Wndbury's Facial Slap is sufficient fir 
a minth ir six weeks of this treatment. Get a cake 
tiday. It is made in Canada and is ftr sale by Canadian 
druggists fnm ciast ti ciast.

«r
/

i

*.
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j Stores Open 8.30, Close 6 O’clock; Saturdays 10 p- m.

f
Special Display of Holiday Hats For Young Ladies and 
School Misses in The Millinery Salon

Clearance 
Sale Of Blouse Waists

A Few Slightly Soiled and Some in Odd Sizes to Be Offered 
at Very Much Reduced Prices

COMMENCING SATURDAY MORNING
This will be a bargain chance in Blouses, regardless of quality and consisting of a num

ber which have become slightly soiled from showing on our tables, together with a few in odd 
sizes, and all have been marked at three low prices for clearance. Come early to get them.

Sale prices, each ...75c, $1.00 $1.25
SILK AND CREPE DE CHINE BLOUSES—There will also be on sale a quantity of 

choice Silk and Crepe de Chine Blouses, at about half their regular prices, and are remarkable
$1.75, $2.00, $2.50, $2.76, $3.00values. Sale prices, each

BLOUSE SECTION—SECOND FLOOR
J,

EvaZ°srtary Men's Neckwear
>

Stylish Ties in Both Designs and Colorings at 35c. 
Each or 3 For $1.00

This is a special purchase in which the manufacturer accepts 
the loss in order to close out certain ends of silks, all of which are 
extra good qualities, in such popular materials as Reps, Crepes, 
Foulards and many fancy weaves.

:

The designs are all new, and the colorings the latest tints. 
These ties are in the favorite Open End style, suitable for the, 
collar shapes being worn at present. Variety is good, but quant
ity limited, and quick action will be necessary to benefit by this! 
saving. i

35cSpecial Value Price, for $1.00. Each...........

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT x

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

Saturday Cash Specials
at DANIELS

Store Open Until 10 p.m. Saturday Evenings
NECKWEAR SPECIALS—Clearing 

lines of Ladies’ Organdy, lace 
trimmed collars and vestees.

Saturday Cash Special, 39c. each

KID GLOVES — Ladles’ Tan Kid 
Gloves, in small sizes, P. K. sewn, 
with two cage dome fasteners.

Saturday Cash Special, 58c. pair

SILK RIBBONS—All color, in wide 
washable Silk Hair Ribbons.

Saturday Cash Special, IZ'/ic, yd.

FINE CASHMERE HOSE-In chil
dren’s sixes only; **/z to 7 in., 
black only.

Saturday Cash Special, 18c. pair

CUP TOWELLING — Checked or 
Striped Towelling, 28 inches wide, 
1% yards in piece, or enough tor 
two cup towels.

Saturday Cash Special, 15c. piece
FULL BLEACH COTTON—36 in! 

cotton for general household uses.
10 yard piece for 79c.

LINEN HUCK TOWELS — With
narrow red stripe border.

Saturday Cash Special, 2 for 25c.

INFANTS’ KIMONAS—Short Ted
dy Bear Kimonas of soft finish 
flannelette with baby pink and 
blue bordering.

Saturday Cash Special, 28c. each

INFANTS’ . LONG KIMONAS 
AND OVERSLIPS — In pure 
white flannel with pink or sky 
trimming.

Saturday Cash Special, 58c. each 

INFANTS’ WINTER BONNETS—
Odd sixes, and some slightly muss- 

_ed. These include pretty styles in 
lined silk, plushette, lambs’ wool 
and polar bear.

Saturday Sale at 1-3 off tegular 

INFANTS’ WINTER VESTS — A
few odd lines to clear. Every gar
ment made with flat outside 
seams, buttoned front, Ruben’s or 
double-breasted styles; from first 
size to 2 year size.

Saturday Cash Special, 25c. each

LONG KIMONOS—Of dainty pat
tern Flannelette, in shades of sky, 
navy and gray, trimmed around 
neck and down front with bands 
self-colored sateen; good full 
styles with shirred yoke effects.

Saturday Cash Spedal, 89c. each

DRESSING SACQUES — Warm, 
dainty and useful; made of fine 
Velour Flannelettes, in medium 
and dark shades, finished1 shirring 
to yoke depth and at waist line, 
with ribbon ties.

Saturday Cash Special, 69c. each

STYLISH NEW GOATS-A special 
purchase of a number of popular 

, designs in the new Tweeds, Zibel- 
lenes, Chinchillas and Curl Cloths. 

Saturday Special,
$6.95, $830, $11.75/

WHITEWEAR — Fine Nainsook 
Gowns, made with deep embroid- 
ery yoke; wide beading and ribbon 
ties, finished val lace edging.

WHITE VOILE BLOUSES-Dainty 
embroidered designs, fine satin 
stripe effects, or snowflake repp 
with fine embroidered organdy 
collars. Sizes 34 to 42.
Saturday Cash Special, $1.25 each

koUSE DRESSES—For Fall wear, 

medium and dark striped dresses, 
navy, cadet, grey, black and white 
or tan. Sizes 34 to 42.
Saturday Cash Special, $1.00 each

CHILDREN’S WINTER UNDER
WEAR—200 garments in white or 

vests and drawers to match.gray;
Sizes 2 to 12 years.

Saturday Cash Spedal, 46c. suit

TERRY TOWELS—Natural Linen 
with white

CHILDREN’S WASH DRESSES —
Of good strong Gingham, for Fall 
and school wear; in checks, stripes 
or plaids. All nicely made and 
trimmed with buttons and braid. 
Colors, blue, pink, tan and saxe.
Saturday Cash Spedal, $1.29 each

b
SPECIAL BLACK SILK — Good 

quality, double width Pailette—a 
soft, bright finished silk for dresses 
or blouses, in black only.

Saturday Cash Spedal, 68c, yard

SILK MOREEN FOR UNDER
SKIRTS — A superior quality 
Moreen, in black only.

Saturday Cash Spedal, 49c. yard

GEORGETTE CREPE—The popu
lar and Blouse material; washes 
perfectly—does not crush easily.

Saturday Cash Spedal, 43c.

Colored Towels, 
stripes, 22 x 41 inches. /

Saturday Cash Spedal, 19c. each

FEATHER TICKING — Narrow 
blue and white stripe... .16c, yard

STAMPED GOODS—SPECIALS —
Ready-made laundry Bags, 
stamped to embroider, 
stamped to embroider... 18c. each

TEA APRONS — Of fine I.awn,
stamped to embroider, made up 
with hemstitched frill... 15c. each

COLORED APRONS — Of good 
washing cambrics, in light or dark 
stripes or cheeks; Mother Hub
bard styles, or shaped with bib.

Saturday Cash Spedal, 37c, each

PONGEE SILK WORK BAGS —
h Of natural pongee, stamped to 

embroider ........................

HOUSE WAISTS — Odd lines to
clear, of Cambric, I.inen or Voile 
Blovfses, made witli high or low 
necks, long or short sleeves. Sizes 
34 to 42.

Saturday Cash Spedal, 47c. each

J9c. each

COMBING JACKETS — Of fine 
oped in 
53c. each

Orgondy Muslin, stam 
dainty design.........

tSOLID LEATHER HAND BAGS—
Good quality Solid leather Hand 
Bags, with gun metal frame, lined 
with colored moire, and fitted mir
ror and purse.

Saturday Cash Spedal, 87c.

KIDDIES’ FALL ROMPERS—Of
fine stripe or plain; drill, ging
ham and chnmbray. Shades, blue, 
tan, pink and cadet. Sizes 2 to 6 
years.

Saturday Cash Spedal, 49c. each

CORSET COVER EMBROIDERY
—18 inches wide, 1% yards in 
piece; enough for corset cover.

23c. for piece

man what you told to be good twe 
weeks ago, but he’s been worse’n evah, 
sah. I can stand him no longali.’

“ ‘Hump,’ I remarked, casually. ‘Seems 
to me I have heard that name somewhere 
before.’

“ ‘Yes, sail,’ he answered, with alac
rity, ‘two weeks ago, sah.”’

who applied to me for a warrant. The 
offender, it seems, had been blasphem
ing Rastus before and he had then ap
pealed to me for aid. Standing before 
my desk lie proceeded as follows:

“ ‘Yo’ honah, I wants a warrant for 
George Washington. He’s dat colored

While engaged in a conversation, two 
prominent police magistrates began tell
ing stories of funny cases that had been 
brought before them.

“Probably the funniest I ever had," 
aged coloredremarked one, “was 

man, bearing the earmarks of the .south,
an

L mBUM

The
Doctor's

Special
For Men and 

Women

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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Sale Of Mens Suits
In The Clothing Department Continued Saturday Morning

F4-a

I,
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Dr. Reed's 
Cushion 

Sole Boots
For Men and 

Women

Newest Fall Styles 
in Laites’ Leather Handbags
In the comprehensive line of Ladies’ Leather Handbags shown 

in the Leather Goods Section of our King Street Store, you 

will find the most favored designs tor the late Fall and early 

Winter seasons.

Among the materials most popular at present are Green 

Seal, Pin Seal and Morocco, which are prominently featured 

In our display. ,

In onr exhibit of the present season, style is only equalled 

by quality, each of these modish creations being beatuifully 

finished, nicely lined and provided with firm, durable clasps.

See Our (Upper) King Street Window Display.

W. IL THORNE ® CO., LTD.
MARKET SQUARE AND KING STREET.

Try This If Yon
Have Dandruff

Red
Cross

Boots
For Men and 

Women
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WANTED—FEMALE HELP FOB SALE—HOUSEHOLD g----------

iM'___|
PRIVATE SALE of household furni- 

ture at 28 Adelaide street. I
82080-10-15 1-------------------

BLET US FIX YOUR (AS LIGHTS YyOMAN WANTED for house clean
ing. Apply Dufferin Hotel.

32034-10-15 Shops You Ought 
To Know!Satisfaction in Gas

Satisfaction in Gas Lights is assured if our Mantles are used.
They are made especially to burn St John gas.

Knox Electric Co., - 34 Dock St
TEL MAIN 873 FOR PROMPT ATTENTION

rpOBACCO Strippers Wanted—Apply 
A. & I. Isaacs. t.f. 1

(TIRL WANTED for Lunch Counter, 
88 Water street. 81990-10-15 to Place Before Omr Reader* TkeeMer. 

sfcandias, OaftmaeUp end flaertaa OfaiadBy 
Shops And Specialty Stores.

t.0FFICE GIRL to act as stenographer, 
Sales girl and help with general of

fice work including two to three nights 
per week. Must reside central part of 
city. Write stating experience and wages 
expected. “Business” care Times.

31988-10-11

J

pOR SALE—Large Glenwood Oak 
Heater, $10, upstairs, 70 Queep 

31989-10-9
AUTO ’BUS HATS BLOCKED

street.
j^yANTED—Experienced girl to work 

in grocery store. B. H. Dean, cor
ner Paradise Row and Wall street.

319*7-10-13

POR SALE—Cheap. Household fumi- 
' tureApply at once 63 Britain St.

81980-10-9

AUTO ’BUS TO HIRE—Picnic part- 
ies, etc. ’Phone Mainl55-31, C 

Harry Coleman, 236 Bridge street.

f jADIES1 Beaver, Felt and Velour 
hats blocked over in latest styles, 

Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main street.
' FLATS TO LET FURNISHED BOOMS TO LETREAL ESTATE

KITCHEN STOVE, Cabinet, Ther
mometer, Good Baker, Used 

month. Cost $35, accept 25. Write “Cab
inet” care Times.

rpWO New Self-Contained flats, 7 
rooms and bath. Electric lights, 

lawn front and rear. Main 2376.
32028-10-16

_ . (VyANTED—GIRLS for pant and
all making. Apply New Bruns

wick Overall Mfg Co., 208 Union street. 
Phone 1185. 31980-10-13

over-fll one
BARGAINS HORSE FURNISHINGS

10-13

JpOR SAJÆ—Parlor s 
sideboard, writta 

parlor square, sewing machine. Apply 
comer Wall and Factory streets.

81925-10-9.

suite, dining suite, 
g desk, feeder,

FULL LINE in Ladies’ and Chil
dren’s trimmed and tailored hats. 

Millinery novelties, smart and up-to- 
date. They will interest you. J. Morgan 
& Co. 629 to 683 Main.

^ZE are now offering a first class line 
of horse blankets at low prices at 

our two stores—467 Main street and 100 
Brussels.—R. J. Currie, Collar and Har-

1—1

(WZANTED—A Scrub-woman! Apply 
Victoria Hotel. t.f.

fPO LET—Modem flat, just completed, 
Portland Place, near Main street, 

Rent moderate. Apply Arthur Doyle 34 
St. Patrick street.jÆ 32051-11-8

ness Manufacturer.
FURNISHED or Unfurnished

Inquire Boston Second Hand Store, 
t. f.

WANTED—MALE HELPfpwO New Self-Contained flats, 7 
rooms, 2 baths, electric light, lower 

part and rear. Main 2376.

rooms F^R SALE—Iron Bed and Spring, 
$3.50; Hotel Range with hot water 

front, $20.00; a number of heaters, $8.00 
up; Sideboard, $5.00; Sideboard, $7.00; 
3 coolt stoves, $6.50, $8.00, $9.00.—Mc
Grath’s Furniture Store, 10 Brussels 
street; Phone 13*5-21.

ARE NOW showing an excellent 
line of Driving Whips, Sponges, 

Brushes, and Curry Combs gt low prices 
H. Horton & Son, Ltd, 9-11 Market Sq.

FOE SALE—Riverside Park lots of
fer more advantages for summer 

or winter home sites than any other 
lots on the I. C. R. Secure selection 
now. Let me show you these lots any 
day. Phone West 297, C. B. D’Arcy, 
220 Prince street, West St. John.

‘ 31910-10-12

Waterloo. CARLBTON HOUSEVyANTED—A barber. Apply Wm. 
Coles, 305 Charlotte. 320*1-10-1632028-10-15

FO LET—Furnished rooms, *8 Duke 
street, with use of ’Phone.

32049-11-14
FLAT TO LET—7 rooms, 27 St. Paul 

street. Rent $13 month. 10-14

fpO LET—? Flats 7 and 5 rooms, 80 
Chapel street. 82003-11-7

QARLETON HOUSE—Now open
der new maiiagement. Those de

siring a clean, comfortable home will be 
well satisfied by stopping here. Prices 
reasonable. Brogan & Henderson, 
Union sareet ; W 106-11.

ROY WANTED—At C. P. R. Tele
graph Company. 32020-10-15

un-
IRON FOUNDRIES

J^OARDING—Two front rooms, with 
tip-top board. Mrs. Stevens, 49 

Sidney street.
[VyANTED—A young man to leam el- FALL FIXINGS—Stove pipe, elbows, 

ectric and lighting engineering. collars, wire and dampers, fireclay, 
Knox Electric Co. 34 Dock street. mica, ammunition, flash-light batteries

3Ï982-10-15 and bulbs; fruit jars, mixed paints and 
a thousand other things. Duval, 17 

31882-10—9

TJNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
chine Works, Limited, George H. 

Waring, manager. West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists. Iron hud 
Brass Foundry.

32038-10-16fCAZARM FLAT, Nov. 1st, Six large 
rooms, 75 Chesley street. Apply 

305 Union.

FOR SALE—New 6-roomed cottage at 
East St. John; freehold; water in 

house; bargain for quick sale on easy 
terms. Address “House,” care of Times 
or telephone M. 1884-21. 31920-10-12

’T'O LET—Two heated rooms, 154 King 
street, East. 32049-10-1531995-10-15

AT ONCE, smart, strong boy for bot- 
“ tling works. One with experience 
preferred. Apply j evenings 518 Main 
street, cor .Simonds. t. f.

Waterloo street. COAL AND WOODfJX) LET—Large Flat, eight rooms, 
with large hall and separate en

trance at East St. John. Rent low. Tele
phone Main 1885-10-15

ROOMS with board. Apply 62 Wate#'- 
■ loo. 31879-10-11

FURNISHED Room, Heated, 87 Elliott 
Row. 32004-10-15

ROARDING $4 week, 23 Peters St.
31949-10-13

FOR SALE—Organ In good condition. 
• Telephone M 1889-11.FOR SALE—Ten Lots, splendid situa

tion, high and dry, all conveniences 
for building; small payments. Special 
offer now. will double in price by next 
spring. For information apply Amdur 
& Co, Union and Sydney street.

81820-10—9

MEN’S CLOTHINGTARY SLAB WOOD, $1.40; Dry Hard 
Wood, $2.25, large loads. Broad 

Cove Coal and Hard Coal.
3080,S. T. Messenger.

31576-10—11ROY WANTED-t-To leam Drug Busi
ness. Apply Apply Moore’s Drug 

Store, 105 Brussels street,' cor Richmond 
81972-10-14

31984-10-15
jBINGER Drop Head Sewing Machine, 

Yours for $10.00 if you call early 
this evening at 518 Main street, t. f.

Phone M. 
31760-10—14 yyil have opened our Fall and Wlntei 

Overcoats. A fine, stylish assort
ment for young men, as well as a large 
stock of blacks and grays for the mid
dle-aged and old men, at $12.00, $15.00, 
$18.00 and $22.00. Turner, out of the A 
high rent district, 440 Main street.

fpHREE FLATS in new house on Vic
toria street, modern improvements. 

'Phone M. 2811. gPECIAL Price on dry hardwood this 
week. Stove lengths, split and de

livered in city. $2.25. Fairville and North 
End, $2.00 big load. O’Brien’s, Main 
2980-21

31*28-10-14
FIRST-CLASS meat cutter wanted at 

once. Apply stating salary expect
ed to “Butcher,” care of Times office.

10—12

ROARDERS Wanted, 146 Carmarthen 
31604-10—31FLAT TO LET—19 Clifton St. West. 

Apply 42 St. John St. West. FOB SALE—GENERALFOR Sale or To Let—Modem home, 
with all conveniences, hot and cold 

water, etc, at a bargain price. Very 
easy terms. Special chance to prospec
tive buyer now. Apply Amdur & Co, 
2 Sydney street.

.TyÀNTED—Roomers or Boarders, 
Every conyenience, 236 Duke, (left 

hand door).

81590-10-13

FWO Good Boys Wanted, steady 
work. Apply 30 Charlotte street.

31884-10—11

WARD WOOD $2.00, Cordwood $1.50 
Sawed; 25 cents extra to East Side 

Jas. W, Carleton, Telephone W 37-11.

1)RY slab wood,
lengths, $1 per load in the North 
McNamara Bros. ’Phone Main 733.

TNVALID’S Wheel Chair. Telephone 
Main 18*6. 820*5-10-15

nX) LET—Lower Flat, centrally loeat- 
ed, West Side. Address. “K. V.” 

care Times,

fpo LET—Partly furnished flat, rent 
moderate, 144 Waterloo.

31472-10-9

PATENT ATTORNEYS31819-10—9 "ROOMS and Boarding, 44 Exmouth 
street. 31901-10-11

31946-10-13
fpWELVE Rhode Island Chickens, four 

months. 186 Millidge Avenue.
32046-10-16

RANTED—2 Upholsterers. Apply 48 
T • Mill, “F” Nyberg. 31877-10-11

sawed in stoveFOR SALE—What’s the use of pay
ing rent. Buy, on easy terms, a 

home. 2 new self-contained dwellings, 
hot water heating, in select .new resl- 
dentai subdivision, Crescent Heights, 
Lancaster. In City 3 flat house and 2 

• flat house with store. Bargains. Primus 
Investment Co, Stephen B, Bustin, So
licitor, 62 Princess.

FURNISHED ROOMS with or with
out board, 50 Waterloo. ’Phone M.

81888-10-23

PATENTS and Trade-marks procured 
Featherstonhaugh Co, Palmer 

Chambers, St. John.
End.819*5-10-13

XATANTED, at once, boy for wholesale QVERLAND CAR For Sale. Price 
business, to make himself generally w $475. In first class order and newly 

useful. Address in own handwriting, painted. Address “Overland” care 
“Wholesale,” care Times. t. f. Times. 81977-10-14

2535-11.
TX) LET—Flat 6 Rooms, hot and cold 

water. Electric light. Rent $15.00 
263 Wentworth street.

"ROOM and board. Mrs. Smith, 114 
Pitt. 31301-10-22

FURNISHED Front Rooms, fffiUÿd"- «TOBACCO Strippers Wanted—Apply 
‘ ney street. 81294-10-22 A & I Isaacs. t. f.

GOAL81934-10-13
PIANO LESSONS

fJX) LET—Steam heated flat. Will let 
cheap to man who will look after 

steam nights and Sundays. A. E.Whelp- 
ley, ?40 Paradise Row.

F«R SALE—“Ivanhoe" Bicycle, in 
good condition! "bargain. Address 

“Bicycle,” care Times.
31889-10—9 ffpo ARRIVE—Egg, Stove, Chestnut 

sises American free burning an
thracite coal.- Tel 42. James S. McGiv- 
em, 5 Mill street.

31953-10-9 piANO LESSONS GIVEN , Profes
sional Male Teacher. ’Phone West 

31951-11-5-
<815 WEEK AN® EXPENSES TO 
" Travel, appointing local representa-

—'--------------------------------------------- —y------ i4ites. Experience unnecessary. Gain vast
ROOMS with board, 17 Horsefleia. ’ experience. Chance-S a life time. Whit-- 

80960-10—1$ field Linscott, Bradford, Ont.
;i■ 7k { 31601-10—27

n------------------ -------------------------------;--------
JVflNERS Wanted for soft coal mines 

'tat Minto, N. B. Good wages made 
by capable miners. Apply to The Robert 
Reford Co, Ltd. 162 Prince William St.

t.r

FURNISHED Rooms, 6 Peters street. 
‘ 31273-10-21.

81940-10-13
POTATOES, J. E. Cowan, ’Phone 

1802-21. 30845-12-15. 348-11.PLEASANT Upper Flat, 263 Went- 
worth street. Apply W. Allan.

31968-10-14

ï». M. WISTED & CO, 142 St. Patrick 
street, American Anthracite, Scotch 

coal, also Scotch Pea CoaJ on hand. 
Summer prices. Broad Cove, Lykene 
Valley, and. Reserve Sydney soft coal 
also in stock. Delivery In bags if re
quired. ’Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed 
promptly.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERJJEATED Furinished rooms with 
reasonable board, 86 Coburg.fJX) LET—6 room flat, remodelled, -new

ly papered, painted, heated. 35 
31087-10—17

BUSINESSES FOR SALE/ f 80888-10-13Union street. ilJISS F. BURNHAM, Public Steno
grapher, 49 Canterbury street;

31692-10—30
VyANTED—Boarders 42 St. Patrick.

10-10
/ fpo LET—2 Flats, modern improve

ments, seve nrooms, Mrs. Charles 
Neve, Lancaster Heights. 80804-10-11

F^R SALE^Picture Business. All 
machinery in first class order. 

Write to Box 173 Hartland, N.B.
Phone M. 2368.

TWO and Three furnished rooms for 
light housekeeping, water add stove, 

98 Dorchester street.
31980-10-13 CONTRACTORSTO LET—Convenient flat of seven 

rooms, electric lights, heated. Seen 
at any time 176 Waterloo.

SECOND-HAND GOODS "WANTED.t. f.
30722-10—9 Q. E. STAIRS, 53-/, Dock street Re

pair and general job work; Build
ing and Drafting; Phone M 2662.

HORSES AND WAGONS WANTED TO PURCHASE Gentle
men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu

sical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guhs, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest "cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street St. John, N. B.

[WANTED—TO PURCHASE Gentle- 
men’s cast off clothing—fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, "bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert 24 Mill street, 
’Phone 8892-11.

TO LET—Flat, 4 rooms, 48 Exmouth 
street, rear. Apply G. H. Arnfild, 

90 Charlotte street.

AT ONCE—A piano player at Sharpe's 
1 Confectionary store, Charlotte street.

31988-10-16

TO LET tf
tf. TO LET—

1—From Nov. 1st., self-contained 
house, double parlors, dining room, kit
chen, four bedrooms, bathroom, hot wa
ter '.îeating, electric lights.

2.—Upper flat 27 Rock street. $5 per 
month.

8.—Lower fldt 27 Rock street. $6.50 
per month.

4. —From date, upper flat 46 Guilford 
street., West Side. $5.50 per month.

5. —Upper flat 148 Broad street, par- 
King lor, dining room, kitchen, three bed-

31909-11-5 rooms, bathroom, electric lights, $16 per 
1 month.

6. —Barn, Murray street. $8 per month. 
=== Apply to The St. John Real Estate

Co., Ltd., Pugsley Building.

I HOUSES TO LET TO LET—Large upper flat 53 Wright 
street, heated, modem improve

ments. Apply from 3 to 9 p. m. C. I. 
Keith.

SALESMEN—You can make $3:50 
daily, canvassing for an established 

business. Record-breaking sales every
where. Apply evenings, 518 Main St.

t. f.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES.
SMALL HOUSE (CroW” and Elliott) 

’ Modern improvements, rent reas
onable to May 1st. Apply F. C. Wheat
on. M 2064-41

t f. (GRANTS EMPLOYMENT Agency 
205 Charlotte street ( West. 2-18Mr-32085-10-16 \y AN TED—-To rent a small hall in 

~ which to hold religious meetings on 
Sunday afternoons and on two week 
evenings each week. Must be heated, 
lighted, centrally, located, and not more 
than one flight |ip. If otherwise suit
able, a hall in dse by other parties for 
balance of the time would serve pur
pose. Address “Enquirer,” care Times 
Office, stating particulars. 81876-10—11 
_____________- '

Tf OUSE—Seen ny applying to Miss 
11 Merritt, 120 Union St. Rent moder- 

81497-10-26
FURNISHED FLATS TO LET ENGRAVEES

0ARRIAGE SALE—18 Expresses (or 
delivery), 6 spring slovens, 7 slov

ens (all sizes), 4 dump carts, 4 exten
sion Surreys, 12 top buggies, 20 speed 
wagons, 50 ash pungs (St. John made), 
Send for catalogue and prices (20 p. c. 
discount). ’Phone 547. Edgecombe’s, 115 
City Road.

ate.
nOSY FLAT, furnished, 188 

East. Enquire 127.
F- C. WESLEY * CO, Artists and 

1 Engravers, 59 Water street, Tele
phone , 982.

a
SUITE

FOE SALE OB TO LET
\yE HAVE some good suits that we 

will sell at bargain prices rathe» 
than carry them over for another season. 
W. J. Higgins & Co, Custom and Ready 
-to-Wear Clothing, 182 Union street.

t. f. FEATHER BEDSROOMS TO LET 19-18rro LET OR FOR SALE—We offer 
for sale or to let our new modem 

warehouse at 101-107 Germain street 
Seovil Bros, Limited, —tf.

QNE HORSE and Wagon, harness, 4 
tons hay, 85 hens for sale. Price 

$150.00. Write “Hay”,Times.
SITUATIONS WANTED FEATHER BEDS made into Folding 

' Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 
down puffs, cleaned and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co, 247 Brus
sels street. ’Phone Main 187-11.

TyANTED—Roomers or Boarders.
' Every convenience, 286 Duke, (left

81472-10-9 f|X> LET—Shop 197 Duke street, im
mediate possession. Apply 195 Duke

STORES AND BUILDINGS
T 81936-10-18hand doorj

WATCH REPAIRERS "iFOR SALE—Horse, Cushion-Tired
1 Carriage, Harness, Whip and Robe. 

A sacrifice for quick sale. Phone M 468. 
1892-21.

tf.J.ODGING For Lady, Steam Heat, 231 
King street East. Telephone M.

31900-10-11
FLATS TO LET t. f.street.

1184-21. FOR reliable clock and watch repairs, 
' go to Huggard, 67 Peter street (7 

years In Waltham watch factory.) t.f.
W- BAILEY, the English, American 

and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
138 Mill street (next to Hygienic Bak
ery) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches rod 
clocks. Prompt attention and1- reason
able charges. Watches demagnetised.

COOKS AND MAIDS 308*5-12-15 HAIRDRESSINGJJNFURNISHED Rooms 28 Peter 
31902-10-12 FOR SALE—Mare , (good driver) 

wagon, sleigi, harness, etc. Apply 
J. W. V. Lawlor, 7 Water street.

TyANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply 7 and 8 p. m. Mrs. 

Craig. 28 High street.
MISS RYAN, Hairdressing Parlors, 11 

Germain street. Scientific Facial 
and Scalp Treatments. Hairdressing, 
Shampooing, Manicuring. Hair work a 
specialty. , ’Phone M 2613-11.

FRONT Room, Mrs. Thurbur, 115 
Queen. 31804-10—9 32052-10-22

81614-10—9xyANTED—Position as child nurse. 
Experienced; References. Times.

31966-10-14
0.1 RL For general housewark, good ref

erences required. Apply 136 Water
loo. ’Phone M 2028. 32055-10-15 Office.

MOTdfc BOATS FOR SALE 31742-1—1FURNISHED BOOMS TO LET TyANTED by man and wife, situation 
as cooks. Address H. E, care of 

'81912-10-12
.WANTED—Capable woman to look 

after infant and help with house
work. Apply with references, 162 Ger
main

MISS McGRATH, New York Parlors 
Imp. Theatre Bid, Switches, Special 

$1,26 and $1.50; also, new process hair 
coloring. All branches of work done. 
Gent’s manicuring. Door No. 2. ’Phone 
Main 2695-31.

rpo LET—Very desirable modem flat 
■*- in central location. Apply R. Car- 
ritte, 89 Water street.

( <OSY Flat, six rooms, Rockland Road, 
V ’Phone 1562-11._______ 31954-10-13

HX) LET—Three flats, latest improvc- 
ments, electric lights, hardwood 

’ floors, bath. Apply Garson, Water street 
’Phone 1861-81. 31971-10-1*

MX) LET—Convenient
rooms, electric lights, heated. Seen 

Monday, Wednesday, Friday 2 to 3, 176 
Waterloo. 31970-10-14

Times. MOTOR BOAT, 27 ft. long, 71/, ft.
beam, awning top, double cylinder 

5-7 Fairbanks’ Engine; boat 2 years old, 
price $200. Address “Motor Boat,’ ’care 

81735-10—8

TJOOMS With Board, 1 Elliott Row.
82027-10-22 AUCTIONS32033-10-1010-13 lyyiLL an invalid lady, wishing room 

and board in private family, every 
convenience and cared for by experienced 
nurse, write Nurse, Times Office.

318*4-10—9

*"MAID For General Housework. Apply 
. Mrs. J. D. P. Lewin, 183 Princess.

32019-10-15
FURNISHED ROOM, facing Union, 9 

St. Patrick. 32029-10-15 Times. A HORSE, HARNESS
AND CARRIAGE

by auction
yLUW I am instructed to sell 

on Market Square on 
V T* Saturday morning,' Cct.'- "
P 9, at 11 o’clock, One
Horse, Single Carriage and Harness. 
Owner having no further use for same.

ROY F. POTTS, Auctioneer.

FURNISHED or Unfurnished rooms 
to let. Enquire at Boston Second 

Hand Store., 10 Waterloo street.
0IRL WANTED—To look after boy 

of three, about six hours week days. 
Must be intelligent and responsible. Ap
ply 101 Paradise row. 31976-10-9

(VyANTED—Kitc.ien girl, Germain
street Coffee Rooms, 72 Germain 

31978-10-12

CLEANING AND PRESISNGLOST AND FOUNDflAZANTED—Furnaces and odd jobs at
tended to, 84 Paradise Row.

80778-10-10
t. f. J

YyANTED—Roomers , 46 Sydney St.
31959-10-11

JjADIES’ and gents’ clothes steamed, 
cleaned and pressed; electric and 

steam pressing and sponging while you 
wait. Altering and repairing promptly 
attended to; goods called for and de
livered to all parts of the city. Con
tracts taken by the month. Call and 
get our prices. Phone M. 24;'?. Frank 
A. Hollis, manager, Wall street.

31958-10-12

J ,OST—In North End, a square locket 
initials C. D. Finder Phone Main 

32050-10-9

flat seven

2818-11.TJEATED ROOMS with board. Mrs. 
Kelley, 178 Princess. 81967-11-6

SITUATIONS VACANTstreet.
J^OST—TWENTY DOLLARS, This 

morning between Head of King to 
Waterbury & Risings. Reward if return- 

32036-10-11

y "A NT ED—General girl ; must be 
* good plain cook. Good wages. Ap

ply morning or evening, Mrs. G. Wet- 
more Merritt, 150 Sydney street, city.

3Ï926-10-12

FLAT TO LET—Westmorland Road, 
A 10 minutes walk from cars. Apply 
G. Ilowcs, 251 King street east.

31874-10—11

JJRIGHT Double Room with board, 
suitable for two young men. 92 

Elliott Row. Tel M 1918-41.

TyE Will Pay You $120 for sixty days 
to distribute religious literature. 

Liberal pay for spare time. Experience 
unnecessary, Either sex. International 
Bible Press, Toronto

ed to Times office.
31893-10—10 JjOST—A handbag containing a sum 

of money, Wednesday afternoon in 
St. Andrew’s rink. Finder please notify 
M. 1946-21 or leave 11 Peters.

32053-10-11

» na-10—23Ritchierro LET—Modern flat, 11 
1 street. Apply 74 Summer.

r|X) LET—Furnished room, with or 
without board, 40 Horsfield.

31896-10—10
0ENERAL Servant for small family.

Good wages to right party. Apply 
430 Douglas Avenue.

31858-10—11

Engine Lathe 
For Sale

31881-10—11 WANTED—BOARDr|X> LET—Small furnished, heated flat,
L 160 Germain street. 31860-11—4

FURNISHED and Unfurnished Flats TJOOM and Board, 75 Sewell.
1 and rooms, 205 Charlotte street W. 31888-10—11

31885-11—2 ------------------------------------------------

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 305 
1 Union. 10—11 MZANTED—A capable maid for gen

eral house work. Mrs. O. R. Pet
ers, Rothesay, N. B.

JjOST—Small gold cross, with W. A. 
in centre. Finder please leave at 185 

32017-10-8[VAcANTED—A boarding house for a 
little giri aged nine, in a Protest- 

other children. Apply 
81994-10-11

Princess street.31887-10—9

0ENERAL girls get best places Wo
men’s Exchange, 158 Union street.

24100-10-81

ant family ; no 
Box 1, Times Office.

JjOST—On Saturday, in King street, a 
lady’s bag containing small sum of 

money and trunk key. Please return to 
Cameron, 321 City Road.

22-inch Swing, 12-ft bed, Solid Spindle, 
Screw Feed. In good working order. 
Immediate delivery. Will be sold at a 
very low price.

j^yANTED—A few boarders in private 
family; pleasant rooms, central, 

conveniences. Address D. D., Times.
81853-10-18

31925-10-9

rro LET—Flat to let 111 Metcalf street. 
x Separate entrance, moderate im
provements ; rent moderate.

31857-10—8XAZANTED—General girl, 101 Paradise 
T * Row. 30718-10-9 WANTED TP PURCHASE J.OST—Brown and White Spaniel, 

wering to name of “Jack.” n 
will reward the Under when returned to 
J. W. Andrews, 42 Victoria street.

31818-10—9

81107-10—19 ans-
Owncr T. McAvity & Sonsrro LET—Self-contained flat on Mana- 

wagonish road. Apply H. Pyke.
31906-10-12

JJOARDERS Wanted; steady young 
men, at 73 Exmouth; private fam- 

81855-10—11
VyANTED to Purchase, lunch room 

Must be in good locality .Address 
31957-10-14

Limited
ST. JOHN. N. B.

10-11.

AGENT'S WANTEDily.
“Cash” care Times.

A GENTS—“WORLD’S GREATEST 
WAR,” going like a whirlwind! 

Sample book free on promise to can
vass. Experience unnecessary. Make 
seven dollars daily. Linscott Company, 
Brantford, i

WA NTED—Roomers or Boarders at 
51 Richmond street. 31788-10—8

FLAT TO LET—143 Wright, 7 rooms 
and bath. Apply ’Phone M1817-11.

FOUND—Black
small sum of money and some ar

ticles on Main street, Sept. 29th. Owner 
I can have same by applying to Frank 
I Graham, 60 Moore street.

Purse, containing

t. f.
SEVERAL nice rooms, heated, electric 
J light. 168 King Street East£

' 81638-11—1 USE THE WANT
AIX WAV USE THE WANT 1

MX WAV r "USE THE WANT
AD. WAV

TX) LET—Flat 123 Rodney street, 
West. 31213-10—19

81769-25
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THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE Oee Cent a Word Single In
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 Per 
Cent, on Advts. Running One 
Week or More, if Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum Charge 25c

Send in The Cash With 

The Ad. Not Credit For 

This Class of Advertising. Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

«
A.

Sterling Really Limited
West middle flat, 259 Duke street; 

rent $3 a month.
East middle flat, 259 Duke street; 

rent $11.50 a month.
Lower flat 25 Hanover street; rent 

$7.50 per month.
Upper flat 49 Erin street; rent $9 

per month.
Flat, 46 Middle street, West, rent 

$&50 a month.
Upper flat, 203 Main street; rent 

$10 per month.

J. W. Morrison
M0 UNION ST.
•Phone M. 3163-11

FOR SALE

Lot* In Fairville For $150
60x100 Feet

$25 Cash, Balance $10 Per Month

No taxes to pay on these lots. On 
probable street car extension, easy 
walking distance from cars now. 
Will increase jn value rapidly after 
bridge car connection is completed, 
two weeks hence.

Write Fairville, care Times.
10—12.
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Step by step we’ve climbed to the 
top of this shirt proposition. 
We’ve studied it from the manu
facturer's, the retailer's and most 
of all, from the customer’s point 
of view.
You’ll find satisfaction here in fit, 
quality, price and, what is of fore
most importance in shirts, attest 
live patterns.
Big ranges of patterns and color
ing f in both $1 and $1.25 shirts,

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY 
GOOD CLOTHES

Gilmour*»
6® Kin® Street

oo
Beginning on Wednesday, OcL 6th, 
for e limited time, we will supply

lOK GOLD
Mounts for your eye glasses at price

SAME AS
Paid elsewhere in the dty for

GOLD FILLED

EPSTEIN & CO.
2fss3S:. 1 3 Union St,
Open Evening»

K. W.

presents were received testifying to the 
popularity of the young people.

The wedding of Harry Wilmot Raynes 
of St. John to Celia Mildred, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Melone, took place 
at the bride’s home in St. Stephen on 
Wednesday, Rev. H. S. B. Strothard of
ficiating.

Charles I. Whittaker of Fredericton 
ancf Ethel Alberta, daughter of the late 
Isaac Saunders of Hammond River, 
were united in marriage in Trinity 
church, Hammond River on Wednesday.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

PIANOS
Of the Highest Quality
Steinway & Sons’

Pianos—New York
Nordheimer Pianos—Toronto

Gerhard Heintzman
Pianos—Toronto

Bell Pianos and Organs
—Guelph, Ont.

Sherlock-Manning
Pianos—London, Ont.

The above high-class instru
ments sold only in St. John, at

Bell's Piano Store
86 Germain St.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

FALL EXCURSIONS
TO

BOSTON
Ticket» on Sale Daily until October 16
AT SPECIAL RATES

Limit, Thirty Days

PANAMA-PACIFIC
EXPOSITION

SPECIAL LOW RATES
Travel Canadian Pacific 

through the Canadian Rockies
» ». Mini». 0. t. C. ?. !.. ST. UHt. ». t.

600.000 
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results, they will be given consideration.
The new vessels will be several hun

dred tons larger than the Schley, now 
building, which will register 1,000 tons 
displacement submerged, or twice the 
tonnage of any submarine now in com
mission.

The act of congress provides for two 
boats “to have a surface speed of twen
ty-five knots or more if possible, but not 
less than twenty knots, to. cost exclusive 
of armor and armament not exceeding 
$1,500*000 each.”

The sea-going submarines will be a 
part of the fleet and accompany the bat
tleships on all cruises.

SHED BE CROWDED
There will be a recruiting meeting to

night in Ihe Boy’s Club Hall, comer 
Union and Brussels streets, at which 
there will be musical attractions as well 
as stirring addresses.

Sunday evening the Imperial Theatre 
will be devoted to another patriotic rally 
at which Hon. J. G. Forbes will preside. 
The speaker will be the Rev. (Capt.) 
Thomas Harrison, whose addresses have 
been creating quite as much stir and en
thusiasm as the memorable speeches of 
Sergt. Knight. Chaplain Harrison, of 
the 64th, is an old countryman and a 
former soldier in the British army. The 
Information that he imparts therefore 
comes first hand and bom of experience. 
He believes that soldiering in the.British 

at the present juncture is truly the 
ideal work for the right thinking man. 
The chaplain will therefore be worth 
hearing.

"URGE BRITAIN TO STRIKE.’’

SL John, N. B., Sept. 8, 1015. 
To the Editor of the Times:

Sir:—In your issue 6i yesterday un
der the above heading you called atten
tion to an editorial in the London Morn
ing Post pointing out the clemency and 
high mindedness of Great Britain in her 
dealings with this great world war..

I agree heartily with the Morning 
Post This war will* be overcome one 
way or the other by force, high minded
ness does not count with our foes. In 
a measure, just as important Great Bri
tain is also too high minded in. her me
thods of providing for the sinews of 

Bring this matter nearer home to

cause

CUMBERLAND SENDS 
MORE THAN 1,100 war.

St. John.
I am a man of years, with many near 

relatives fighting for our king and 
country. At recruiting meetings in this 
city one cannot but notice the high 
mindedness displayed by those recruit
ing, but wliat of the results* thousands 
of younger men of military age ignore 
the appeals. Here we want force and it 
would be much fairer to those who have 
already answered the call for protection 
of home and country.

Apply more force also to the raising 
of funds and make all who can con
tribute do so, it would be fairer to those 
who contribute freely. Our methods of 
making a great fuss and publicity 
the collection of funds which a great 
number of people seem to look up 
an opportunity for “a good time,” 
highmindedness. Why do we not go 
seriously to work and apply the force, 
proportionately. Selfishness • needs it, 
shirkers need it, fairness and justice de
mand it.

Between Saturday and yesterday 
thirty-seven men enlisted in Amherst 
for the 95th Battalion. The names of 
gome of the most prominent young men 
In the town are jn the list. The Am
herst News says:—

"When orders were issued for the or- 
fcaniaation of the 95th regiment it was 
felt that if Cumberland, which had al
ready furnished over one thousand men 
for the different contingents, would 
taise one platoon of about sixty men 
that It would be contributing its share 
In this regiment. Recruiting only start
ed a little over a week ago and last 
night Major Fillmore informed us that 
not one but two platoons had been re
cruited and that volunteers were coming 
forward daily In Increasing numbers. In 
ten days 108 men have been enrolled for 
the 85th regiment and the wave qf en
thusiasm has not yet reached its height. 
The total number of volunteers from 
Cumberland now exceeds eleven hun
dred men. In other words a full regi
ment has been recruited from a county 
containing a population of forty thous
and. It is a fair estimate to say that 
twenty per cent of the men available 
for military service in this county have 
enrolled themselves under the flag. It 
there any county in the Dominion that 
can beat this record?”

over

on as 
is not

rYonrs truly
BRITISHER.

BATHURST WATER WORKS 
A. R. C. Clark * Son, the contractors 

for installing water and sewerage in 
Bathurst, are making great progress. All 
the deep cutting is completed, and they 

pushing forward very rapidly 
with the digging of the simpler sections 
of the system.

are now

TWO BIG SUBMARINES.

Bids Soon to Be Asked for on 25-Knot 
Craft, Larger Than Schley, for U, S. 

’ Navy.
T

Washington, Oct. 8—Bids for two big 
flea-going submarines authorised by the 
last congress will be called for next 
month by the Navy Department. The 
specifications will provide for steam tur
bines to develop a surface speed of 
twenty-five knots an hour.

Navy officials have no hope that oil 
or gasoline engines capable of furnishing 
the necessary 1000 horsepower can be 
obtained at the present stage of develop
ment of internal combustion engines.

It was learned here that the first choice 
fn propulsion machinery, .therefore, 
would be steam, although if any bidder 
submits his figures on the basis of an 
oil engine fully guaranteed to produce

I

I
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Ready's Lager Bear Order a case or barrel of this popu
lar beverage from your dealer or 
direct from the Brewery.

Call for READY’S LAGER BEER. 
You’ll find it at all the better places. 
People of good taste demand 
READY’S.

Oui On The Road

Remember READY’S LAGER has 
that delicious snap and flavor which 
sharpens the appetite. Use a bottle 
with your dinner also.

When You Lunch

Be sure there’s an ample supply of 
ever-dependable 

LAGER ready for you, your family 
and friends.
Write or ’phone for a Barrel or Case. 
Orders filled in Scott Act counties 
for private use.

RKADY’StheWhen You Are Home

Ready’s Breweries, Limited
ST. JOHN

TETE BALKAN STORM CENTRE

I

-

We take great pleasure in announcing to 
the public that we have secured the sole 
agency of the ce!ebrated|Regal Shoe for men
Regal Stores and Agencies dot the Ameri
can Continent and girdle the globe.
Supreme Quality has given them Inter• 
national Supremacy.
Our showing of Regal Shoes for Fall and 
Winter is well worth the consideration of 
the man who “cares” about his shoes.

Mad» in Quarter Sixes and The 
Prices Range Front $4.00 to $6.00

\AiCASH STORECs/

Exclusive Agency For 
REGAL SHOES

\

RECENT WEDDINGS this city and Miss Rebecca Brown,
daughter of the late Joseph Brown of 

A wedding of much interest toqk place St. Martins. They were unattended, 
last night.at 24 Seely Street when Rev. The bride was becomingly gowned to a
Wellington Camp, pastor of Leinster ^bouqueTo^bridanoser 'Âfter Tshort 

street United Baptist church united in honeymoon trip they will make their 
marriage Thomas Morton Davidson of home at 24 Seely street. Many beautiful
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NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
Quotations furnished by private wire of 

J, M. Robirson & Sons, St. John, N-B.
Friday, Oct. 8.

: c
•21 =

8El 8.
a. 3 Z3

152N Y Air Brakes .. 152 
Am. Car & Fdry. . 83% 
Am. Locomotive ... 66% 
Am. Beet Sugar . . 66% 
Studebaker .... 143% 
Am. Steel Fdries... 62% 
Am. Smelters . .. 87% 
Am. Tel & Tele .
Am. Cotton Oil .... 60% 
Anaconda Mining. . 76%
Atch To & S Fe....  105%
B R T 
Balt & Ohio . . . 89%
C, P. R........................ 162%

. *7%

152
83%84

67% 68
6766

144%143%
63% 65

8887%
123%123%

6161
76%76

iosy8105%
85% 8685%

89%89%
162%162%
48%
55%

48%Chino Copper .
Chesa & Ohio . .. 54% 65%
Colo Fuel Iron. .. 57% 58%
Consolidated Gas .. 186 137
Bethlehem Steel .. 439% 452% 
Distillers’ Securities. .. 35%
Erie ..............
Erie 1st pfd .
Gen Electric . .
Gt North pfd . ... 121 121
Interborough . ... 21% 22
Interborough pfd . ..
Louis it Nash .... 122%
Lehigh Valley ... 147 147
Missouri Pacific . . 4
National Lead . .. 67% 67%
Nevada . .
N Y Central 
North Pacific . ... 112 112%
North & West................
Pennsylvania . >. . 114%
Peoples Gas....................
Pressed St Car..............
Reading . . .
Rep Ir it Steel ... 52 52%
Rock Island Old . .. 22 22
Soo Railway . . ..119%
South Pacific . . . 94% 94%
St. Paul................ 88% 88%
Sloss Sheffield .. . 59% 59%
Southern Rly........... 19 19%
Union Pacific . .
U S Rubber . .
U S Steel............79%
U S Steel pfd . .114% 114 
Utah Copper . . . 70% 70%
Virg, Caro Chem . 42% 41%
West Maryland . . 31% 32%
W'est Electric ..... 133% 135 
Western Union .
Mex. Petroleum . .. 90%

60
136%
449

36%
38%38%. ... 88%
53%53%

178% 178%.. 178
121
22
77%77%

147%
3%3%

67%
15%15%

98% 98%
112% 

117 117% 
114% 114% 
116% 118%

98%

72%71%
156%
53%

155%154%

22

95
86%
58%
19%

134%134%
54%
80%

133%
54%53%.

80%
144%
70%
41%
32%

135
. 76

91% 93
Crucible Steel .... 91% 94% 93%

German Threat to 
Press Poles Into 
Fighting Russia

London, Oct. 8—In a despatch from 
Petrograd Reuter’s correspondent says:

“Polish refugees arriving here say that 
German officials declare that Poland will 
be surrounded by a triple line of trenches 
and barbed wire entanglements, and 
that the Rusisans will be quite unable 
to dislodge them, for if there is a short- 

of men they will arm the entire 
masculine population of Poland and 
force them to fight the Russians.”

- ..................... grWrg

age

RtCENT HEATHS
Mrs. Henry White passed away at her 

home at Morrison’s Mills on Wednesday 
night after a short illness. She was 
sixty-three years of age and is survived 
by her husband and two sons, Charles 
B. of Sunbury County, and Walter at 
home, and one daughter, Amy B., at 
home. There is also an adopted daugh
ter.

Boyd, wife of George 
Boyd, of Nashwaaksis, died on Wednes
day. She had been ill for some time with 
cancer. Mrs. Boyd was forty-three years 
of age and is survived by her husband, 
four sons, Henry, Maurice, Rexie and 
George, and one daughter, Miss Agatha, 
all at home.

Mrs. Emily M.

The death of W. Hazen Ogden oc
curred at his residence in S^ckville on 
Saturday morning. He was seventy- 
seven years of age and is survived by 
one sister, Christina T„ and three 
brothers, Alfred, Edward and Willard 
P., all of Saokville.

On Wednesday morning James Mow- 
at, of Chatham, died. He was eighty- 
two years of age and is survived by his 
wife and family of four sons and three 
daughters. With the late William Law- 
lor, of Chatham, he constructed the 
lighthouse on Grenley Island, Belleisle 
Strait, and since then has erected such 
structures as the brick school, now the, 
armory, the pumping station, and the 
Adams House.

SHOOK FACTORY BURNED.
The shook factory of Captain E. E. 

Wood, of Baie Verte was burned to the 
ground Tuesday night together with 
about five hundred dollars’ worth of 
shooks. When discovered the fire had 
made great headway and nothing could 
be done to save the building which was 
soon to ashes. Capt. Wood had a well- 
equipped factory, the machinery being 
adequate and up-to-date. Some of the 
machinery was ruined by the fire, while 
part can be repaired. There was no in
surance and the loss will probably 
amount to $1,500 or perhaps more.

TO SOLEMNIZE MARRIAGE 
Rev. J. Hugh McLean of Chatham, has 

been registered to solemnize marriage.

The case of Frank P. Doody vs J. C. 
Mackintosh & Co. was set aside yester
day until the next session of the chancery 
court. M. G. Tee:l appeared for the de
fendant 
the plaintiff.

company and D. Mullin for

A valuable English bull dog “Duchess,” 
owned by Mrs. George E. Crowe, was 
rûn over by an automobile yesterday 
and killed.

TENDERS FOR DAM
K—Tenders for Dam 
FPHE Coldbrook Realty & Development 

Co., Ltd., invite Tenders for pro
posed Dam at Glen Falls.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
and form of Tender obtained at the of
fice of the engineer, So. 74 Carmarthen 
street.

Tenders will be received until noon of 
Tuesday, October 12tli inst.

The Company reserves the right to 
reject any or all Tenders.

GILBERT G: MURDOCH,
. Engineer.

10-12
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OUR BIG i

AutumnSale
Will Continue All This Week.

Lilley & Co
:

:l

s

^rs.or.655 Main St.
TREMENDOUS BARGAINS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

PICKLES AND SAUCES 
Tomatoe Ketchup—Per bottle, 10c,

3 bottles for 25c. 
Pet bottle, 10c.

DIRECT FROM PRODUCER TO 
CONSUMER

Whenever it is possible we buy 
direct from the Farmer and sell direct 
to the Consumer, thus saving all in
termediate profits. By this method 
of doing business, we are enabled to 
sell to the very best advantage, and 
the Customer gets the benefit of this 
saving.

Mixed Pickles...
Sweet Mixed Pickles. Per bottles, 15c.

2 bottles ifor 25c.
Sweet Mustard Pickles—Per bottle,

15c.........................2 bottles for 25c.
Prepared Mustard in Fancy Glass 

Mugs

i

10c.
PROVISIONS 

Picnic Hams, while they last.. 13c. lb. 
Large Hams by the Whole Ham,

Per lb. 15c.
Ham by the Half or Piece. Per lb. 16c.
Sliced Ham..........................Per lb. 20c.
English Breakfast Bacon by the

Piece.........................................Per lb. 19c.
Good Table Butter.............Per lb. 29c.
Good Cooking Butter.........Per lb. 23c.
Good Cheese. - -...........................Per lb. 18c.
Bologna—Per lb. 10c.; bv the Whole

One ................................ Per lb. 9c.
LAMB

MEAT SPECIALTIES
Per lb. 10c. to 14c. yBeef Roasts 

Corned Beef. ..Per lb. 8c. and 10c. 
Stewing Beef... .Per lb. 6c. and 8c.
Pork Roasts.........Per lb. 15c. and 16c.
Clear Fat Pork..................... Per lb. 15c.
Moose Roasts........................Per lb. 12c.
Deer Roasts............................Per lb. 12c.
Lamb Chops..........................Per lb, 15c.
Beefsteak (by the slice)..Per lb. 17c.

!

FIVE BIG SPECIALS
..........Per lb„ 15c.Moose Steak....

Per lb, 11c. 
Per lb, 15c.

Qua:
-Qua

Fote-
Hind-

rters
rtersFresh Pork Sausages.. .2 lbs, for 25c.
VEGETABLES 

Choice White Potatoes. Per peck, 17c. 
New Canadian Onions, 3 lbs. for 10c. 
Sweet Potatoes—Per lb, 4c,

Per lb, 10c.Hamburg Steak
Per peck, 17c.Good Apples

Per quart, 10c.

A Large Variety of Other Goods at Proportionately Low Prices 
BIG SALE NOW IN FULL SWING 

Store Open Evenings Till 10 o’clock - Saturdays Till 12 p.m.

7 lbs. for 25c.Cranberries

Lilley & Co
695 Main Street

j
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Is Your Milk Supply 
Always the Same?

Is the milk you are drinking just as fresh, just 
rich and clean one day as it is anothgr ? There 

is no better test as to uniformity of richness 
than to “watch the cream line” on your milk 
bottle as it comes to you day by day.

PRIMEOREST FARM CERTIFIED MILK 
* -is produced under conditions that ensure its 

uniformity, being the yield of selected cows. It 
is handled under ideal sanitary conditions and 
delivered absolutely guaranteed free from dis
ease in sterilized sealed glass jars, at 

9c THE QUART
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ST. JOHN

’PHONES—West 373—West 374—After 6 p.m. Main 723.
PRIMECREST FARM
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Why Your
Home Needs 

Zam-Buk.
Opera House Next Weektt.Ut.KAL LA KIN LI LHANGLS dv3S

Avuyv
Is It nothing ? IsW It to be neg

lected until It leads to that terrible 
scourge consumption ? Peps stand 
between winter coughs and colds, 
and serious consequences. Peps 
are tablets made up of Pine 
extracts and medicinal essences, 
whldh when put into the mouth 
turn inti healing vapors. These 
are breathed down direct to the 
lungs, throat and bronchial tubes 
—not swallowed down to the 
stomach, which Is not ailing.

Try » Mc. ko» of Pep» for roer coU. toot 
couch, bronchitis or aithea. All Crugcists so. 
■torts or Ftps Co,, Toronto, will supply

DAY AT AUCTION Apart from using Zam-Buk 
for Eczema, Piles, Ulcers, and 
Skin Diseases, hardly a week 
passes but some member offs 
your family sustains some 
alight injury. Whenever the 
skin Is broken there is danger 
of blood poison ; and Zam-Buk 
applied immediately averts this 
danger.

Zam-Buk, the great herbal healer, 
does away with all risk. A stronger 
antiseptic than carbolic, yet causing 
no pain when applied. No germs can 
live where Zam-Buk is used. More 
than this, Zam-Buk quickly relieves 
the pain of sores and wounds, and 
the rich herbal essences it contains so 
stimulate the tissues thst new healthy 
skin is formed and the wound or sore 
healed in a short time. This is why 
your home needs Zam-Buk. *

It only takes a moment to 
apply Zam-Buk, and think of 
the hours, and perhaps years, 
of suffering it may save 1 Get 
the habit—tell your children 
where the Zam-Buk box la, 
they’ll do the rest; because 
Zam-Buk stops the pain.

Zam-Buk is unlike ordinary oint
ments in that it is purely herbal. It 
does not contain harsh minerals, poi
sonous coloring matter, or coarse 
animal fats. Zam-Buk is Healing, 
Soothing, and Antiseptic,—a cure for 
cuts, burns, bruises, piles, eczema, 
ulcers, pimples, cold sores, and all 
skin diseases and injuries. Refuse 
substitutes,—see name “ Zam-Buk " 
on box when buying. 50c. box, all 
druggists and stores, or postpaid from 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto.

Free Trial Box will be sent 
on receipt of this article, name 
of paper, and lc. stamp.

Some of the Features For Today 
a*d Tomorrow ia St. Aadrew’s 
aid Queen's Rinks

Another very large crowd gathered 
last night in St. Andrew’s and Queen’s 
rink at the $50,000 Patriotic Auction. 
There were many good-sized sales, with 
a I wide variety of merchandise sold. 
Mucti interest centered in the auction of 

| lumber, wood and coal in the Queen’s 
j rink and prices very nearly standard 
I prevailed. Live stock was sold yester- 
j day afternoon, and a pony outfit and 
! donkey outfit were sold, the former to 
I Walter C. Allison for $168 and the latter 
| to Kobrrt E. Armstrong for $75. The 
’ big sale went merrily on in the several 
departments in St. Andrew’s rink, and 

! a great quantity of valuable goods was 
| disposed of, much of it at bargain prices.
' Today's Sales.
I The sale of a beautiful etching of the 
Suspension Bridge at 8.30 O’clock to
night will afford interest. It is by John 
Hammond, R.C. A., and is framed in 
wood taken from the old bridge. 1 here 
is also considerable interest in the sale 
of real estate to be conducted by Com
missioner Pot,ts. . A list will be found 
on another column. Lines of “specials’ 
announced are:—

There will be the usual bargains in all 
* lines today. Goods from every depart

ment will be offered in auction afternoon 
;and evening. Besides the ordinary stock 
and fixtures, there follows a list of 

1 of the other special articles to be sold:
7 to 10 p. m., St. Andrew’s rink— 

Groceries, provisions, hardware, 
ments, china, art, pictures, dry goods, 
boots, furniture, drugs, stationery; and 
other articles.

4 p.m.—Mahogany antiques.
8.16 p.rt.—Office specialties and fix

tures, printing presses, gasolene engines, 
also valuable microscopes.

8.30 p.m.—Etching of Suspension 
Bridge with frame made of wood taken 
from bridge.

8.46 p.m.—Several good lots of real 
tate, surgical nautical instrument»1.

9 p.m —Silver nautical cup for yachts
men; also set of surgical instruments 
found on field of Waterloo.

4

pepsTHE HON. LOUIS CODERRE 
Minister of Inland Revenue, who Former Secretary of State, who has 

, succeed* the Hon. L Coderre as been appointed Judge of the Mont- 
Secretary of State. __________ real Superior Court.

THE HON. P. E. BLONDIN

MORNING WAR NEWS
Jsi ftm mBerlin admits fresh French gains and 

tlie French report repulsing several fierce 
counter-attacks.

Russia is reported to have commenc
ed an energetic offensive in Bukowina.

Total casualties among officers of the 
British armies, up to September 27 
her 10,074 of whom 6,176 have been 
killed, 10,469 wounded and 1,429 are 
missing. This does not include the loss
es in the recent advance._____

Elmer Olsen, the young aeronaut, who 
made thrilling descents from a balloon at 
the Fredericton fair a few weeks ago 
was killed in a descent at Brockton, 
Mass.

- -

-

num-
Ralph Chambers, leading man with the Partello Dramatic Stock Company, 

coming to the Opera House next Monday. The engagement opens with holiday 
matinee, the play for the first three days of the week being “The Man on the 
Box,” from Harold McGrath’s famous book of the same name.

:

: i
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v
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The Roman Catholic church in the 
town of Lachine, P. Q, was destroyed 
last night by fire supposed to be incen
diary. The loss is about $260,000 with 
$117,000. insurance^_____________

The Rt. Rev. Robert Codman, bishop 
of the Episcopal diocese of Maine, died 
yesterday after an operation.

Bargains In anything you want to buy 
—the Patriotic Auction.

E. L. PATENAUDE 
Who succeeds Judge Tellier in the Who takes the portfolio of Minister 

Superior Court. of Inland Revenue.

L. T. MARECHAL, K.C.

’ : f i;through the strait and did much damage 
to Turkish transports in the Sea of Mar
mora and at Constantinople.

From Montreal to St. John’s, Nfld,- is 
1200 miles ; from St. John’s to the coast 
of Ireland two thousand miles; to Ports
mouth 400 miles, to 'Gibraltar ■ 1200 miles, 
and from Gibraltar to the Dardanelles, 
2200 miles, making, a total of 7,000 
from Montreal to the Dardanelles.

£It! MIMES 
CROSSED DŒII

es-

:

,t
Travelers' Day.

Tin.At the auction tomorrow the commer
cial travelers will hold sway. Many 
will be auctioneers disposing of the lines 
with which they are most familiar. A 
meeting of the travelers is called for 
tomorrow morning at ten o’clock ill the 
Queen’s rink. They are all going to 

Samuel Driscoll, of Sea view, near join the “Buy-a-Car-for-a-Dollar” Move- 
I/omeviUe, St. John county, was found ment, and they’re going to do a few 
ti| a coroner's jury to have fired the other things not on the programme, 
snot which caused the death of Artemus Tomorrow will be a general “cleanJ«p” 
Ran ’all, of Lakeville Corner, Wednes- day and an endeavor will be made to get

ceived here, it is believed that the Bris- <•*>' "W- The. recommended! rid of all the stock still left, which is
. ... , . . i that he be punished. Dnscoll is being de- a very large assortment,

ish submarine which sank the big Oer- . tained pending the decision of Attorney 
man battle cruiser Moltke, in the Bal-1 General Baxter. Driscoll was one of a 
tic Sea a few weeks ago, was ,one of i party of three young fishermen who left
,:,e „ rf .» j sir
early this summer, and which crossed, were William R. Smith and William 
the ocean three months or more ago. ! Sleeves.

These Montreal built submarines j ——----- " ,
journeyed from this side of the Allan- | A slight fire broke out in a house 
tic to the coast of Ireland, then to the m Mam street occupied by Lewis How- 
Mediterranean, and as far as the Dar- | hta, yesterday afternoon but 
danelles, where they have been opérât- ! tinguished before any damage was 
ing against the Turks with considerable 
success. Four boats made this journey 
of about 7,000 miles without mishap of 
any kind. It is the longest trip evbr made 
by a submarine.

Ten submarines, each about 100 feet 
in length were built. In four months af
ter the work started the first boat was 
completed and the others followed very 
quickly. These boats make fourteen 
nautical miles on tho surface and about 
nine miles submerged.

Six were to go in the first trip, and 
they took on their siipplies of torpedoes, 
oil, food, clot.iing and water. When ; 
thoroughly equipped thf»'. displaced less 
than their specifications called for show
ing greater buoÿancy and efficiency than 
had been expected. A freight steamer j 
had been converted into a machine shop.
It was fitted to convoy the submarines

o.helping,
Canada

ix in First Fleet From Montreal 
—■-'Eleven Days For Trip—Ger- 

Cruiser Sunk by One— 
Others at Dardanelles

S. DRISCOLL OF LORNEVILLE 
HELD ON CHARGE OF KILLING 

SUNBURY COUNTY MAN
•'H

man V
By usm4

. "Wind, sor
At an executlv meeting of the Ladies __ — — -g j

Association of the Natural History So- 11 1q |"w|#> Nq l“T"- 
ciety held in their building yesterday XuLLWO V-FKU- S' 
the usual lecture course was proposed, I , -g •

before Christmas entitied “Musical 1-4-ti TTl
Sketches,” and one later on the Life and JL V LF “XIAIMAz " "
Work of Noted Scientists. In addition y»-»| __ _ __ T| __
special or invitation lectures will be giv- m 1 M ~g “■"% ÇX W ■ CX 
en to the King’s Daughters’ Guild, the %.» ^ ^ ^ fil KX
Girls’ Association and the orphan asy- . 74-Fi
lums.

r.New York, Oct. 8—From advices re-
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Have you heard Wilhelm 
telephoning Vienna on 
Vidtor Record No. 130105?
Yon should “litften in” on this. It’s one of the foaniedt 
things yon ever heard. You’ll never be satisfied natif 
yon add this record to your collection.
Hear it played today by any “His Master’s] Voice” 
dealer in any town or city fcn Canada.

was ex- 
done. ut t

QUALITY--QUANTITY--VARIETY
I

Three Important Features Marking Every Sale at the f

Patriotic Auction i

the Atlantic, and be on hand in•cross
rase of an accident. Two British cruis- 
trs, the Calgarian and Canada, were 
ilso to accompany the undersea craft, j

Six left Montreal very quietly and j 
proceeded down the St. Lawrence. Then t 
they went south of Newfoundland and 
put into St. John’s. No accident of any 
kind had happened, and the men on the 
boats were enthusiastic about their per
formances. A short rest was made at 
St. John’s and then they started off 
very quietly on the most dangerous 
itage of their journey to cross the At
lantic.
Cross In Eleven Days

They proceeded in close company, 
with the mother vessel close behind, and 
the two cruisers guarding the column. In 
less than eleven days they arrived at the j 
British naval base on the west coast of ! 
Ireland, where they were inspected by j 
the leading naval officers.

They then went to 
later

Queen’s and St. Andrew’s Rinksi

r

,VTi

Portsmouth 
ordrered to theind were

North Sea and the Baltic, and, accord
ing to reports from the British Admir
alty, have given good accounts of them
selves.

The other four made the voyage across 
the Atlantic just as the first did. When 
they arrived at Portsmouth they took 
on a full supply of oil, and f.ien began 
the second voyage. They went down the 
English Channel across the Bay of Bis
cay, and stopped for a short time at 
Gibraltar. Then they started off again 
11-cough the Mediterranean to Malta and 
finally joined the British fleet operating 
at the Dardanelles. Some have been sent

$66.50Vidtrola IX
iWith IB «winch, skmbie-stded Vidtor Record* 0# seiedMoaa, yew own choice) $80.00

Sold on easy terras, if desired
Other Wholes from $21.00 to $255 (on eeay payments, if domed), and km- 
bch. doeble-eided Victor Records at 90c hr the two selections at any “Hi* 
Master's Voice" dealer's as any town or city in Canada. Write for tree copy 

450-page Musical Encyclopedia latrie ever 6000 Victor Records.of

BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO.
LIMITED

A Remedy
For All Pain Lenoir Street, Montreal

dealers w every town and city

Be sure and look for this trade mark
YuStor Records—Made in Canada—Patronize Home Prodadto

•‘The efficiency of any drag” eaye Dr. C.P. 
Bobbins, “la known to us by the results we 
obtain from Its use. If we are able to con
trol pain and disease by means of any pre
paration, we certainly are warranted In Its 

principal symptoms of all 
pain, and this Is what the patient 
applies to us for, 1. e. something 
his pain. If we can arrest this 

promptly, the patient Is most liable to trust 
In us for the other remedies which will effect 
a permanent cure. One remedy which I 
bave used largely In my practice Is Anti- 
hamnia Tablets. Many and varied are their 
uses. I have put them to the test on many 
occasions, and have never been disappoint
ed. I found them especially valuable for 
headaches of malarial origin, where quinine 
was being taken. They appear to prevent 
the bad after-effects of the quinine. AntJ- 
kamnla Tablets are also excellent for the 
headaches from Improper digestion; also 
for headaches of a neuralgic origin, and es
pecially for women subject to pains at certain 
times. Two Antt-kamnla Tablets give 
prompt relief, and In a short time the patient 
Is able to go about as usual.” These tablets 
may be obtained at all druggists. Ask for 
A-K Tablets. They are also unexcelled for 
headaches, neuralgia and all

use. One of the 
diseases is 
most often 
to relieve

—FOR SALE BY-.

Saturday—Commercial Travellers’ Day
Watch for Later Announcements

j. <2b a. McMillan
96 and 100 Prince William Street

Wholesale Distributors of Victor Gramephonee-ead Re» I 
orda. Also Berliner Machines and Supplies.
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More Bargains
Queen’s Rink, 11-12 a. ol, 3-4 and 

740-1030, country produce.
SL Andrew’s Rink, 2-6 p, m. and 7-10 

p. m* groceries, provisions, hardware, 
dry goods, boots, rugs, kitchen ranges, 
sets of furs, last of electric shrapnel 
lamps, drugs, stationery, furniture, and 
other articles. 4 p, m., mahogany an
tiques. 8.15 p. m., office specialties and 
fixtures; printing presses, gasolene en
gines, also valuable miscroscopes. 830 
p. m., etching of Suspension bridge 
framed in wood taken from the bridge, 
8.45 p. m., surgical and nautical instru
ments, and following lots of real estate;

One lot in Golden Grove, corner of 
Rothesay avenue.

One lot in East St. John.
Harrison street—Lot 40x150 on the 

west side of Harrison street.
Fourth street—Lot 40x100 on the south 

side of Fourth street, 125 feet from cor
ner of Cranston avenue.

Harding street—to 
west side of Hardin;
FairviUe.

Manawagonish road—One lot in the 
Hatheway property.

Fair Vale—Lot 50x240 on road known 
as Fair Vale Place.

Ketepec—Lot 100x180 (about), at Bel
mont, near Ketepec.

Greenwich Hill—Lot of about one 
acre, with 150 foot frontage on road.

Lauren tain Mountains—104 lots in a 
property in the Laurentian Mountains,

One lot in Norton, adjoining property 
of L. P. D. Tilley, M. P. P.

One lot 115x100 in Pamdenec, next 
to property of George T. Teed.

8 p. mn silver nautical cup for yachts
men; also set of surgical instruments 
found on field of Waterloo.

t 50x100 on the 
g street extension,

Be Early
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Sale F r m mû lews
Oak Hall Closing ut This Factory's Wholesale Stocks at Prices Less Than Cost of Manufacture. The Sale Takes

Place at Our Warehouse, 101 - 107 Germain St., Opposite Trinity Church.
Our Tactory not only supplies Clothing for our retail, but it also supplies hundreds of other dealers in the Maritime Provinces.
Only New, Stylish Garments in this Site—All the garments were made for this season’s trade and are splendid models of this season’s most approved v 

styles. The materials and tailoring are such;as to ensure permanency of shape and the best possible service. You couldn’t get more satisfactory clothes 
anywhere, or at any price.

Yog Practically Get Clothes at Half-Price at this Sale—A little calculation will readily show you whatfa really remarkable opportunity this is. Judged 
by what other stores charge,''this is practically a half-price sale.

The Reason for inis Remarkable Sale—For some years our manufacturing and wholesale clothing business has been conducted from both Montreal 
and St. John. On account of the increased cost of doing business created thereby, we have decided to close out our St. John stocks, and now offer them to 
the St. John public at less than cost of manufacture. We will not, knowingly, sell any to dealers.

The Stock comprises Thousands Dollars worth of Men’s and Young Men’s Suits, Men’s and Young Men’s Overcoats, Men’s and Young Men’s Trous
ers, Boys’ Suits, Overcoats, Reefers, Knee Pants. < ;i
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Oak Hall’s Wholesale Warerooms Wnere the 
Sale Will Take Place

r; MEN’S WINTER OVERCOATSMEN’S SUITS
ten’s Fancy and S cotch Tweeds and English Worsted 

Suits in brown and fancy stripe, bronze and gray, also 
English Saxony’s. Regular retail price, $20, $22.

I One Special Lot of Men’s Overcoats in chesterfield style 
with velvet collar. Regular retail price, $18.50.

Manufacturers’ Clearing r nee, $8.65
Another Special Lot of Men’s Melton Overcoats with velvet 

collar.................................................................... Clearing at $7.45
Men’s Single Breasted Overcoats, fly front or button 

through with convertible collar. Regular retail prices, 
$10.00, $12.00......... Manufacturers’ Clearing Price, $7.45

igular Retail Price, 
Clearing Price, $8.90

Men’s Chesterfield Overcoats; also Single and Double- 
Breasted Convertible Collar Overcoats. Regular Retail 
Price, $15, $18........Manufacturers’ Clearing Price, $10.85

’ > ,i

|l|i| : |
Manufacturers’ Gearing Price, $14.98 

Men’s Fancy Scotch Tweed Suits in brown and
mixtures, fancy gray stripe and Fancy Brown Worsted 
Saits. Regular retail price, $22.50, $25.00, $80.00.

Manufacturers' Clearing Price, $16.90

heather

Ü
Men’s Convertible Collar Overcoats ; re 

$13.50Men’s Fancy Tweed Suits in brown, gray and fancy mix
tures. Regular retail prices, $10.00, $12.00.

Manufacturers’ Gearing Price, $7-45 j
| rr * Men’s Three-Button S. B. Sack Suits in fancy brown and
I1 , gray tweed mixtures; also Fancy Worsteds. Regular

retail price, $18.50.

Manufacturers’V
haM ■ il-

Men’s Double-Breasted Chesterfield Overcoats; also Single 
and Double-Breasted Shawl Collar Overcoats. Regular 
Retail Prices, $18, $20.w Manufacturers’ Gearing Price, $8.65

Men’s Three-Button S. B. Sack, raglan and slipron styles, 
and fancy worsteds. Regular retail price, $15.00.

Manufacturers’ Gearing Price, $10.65
Men’s Fancy Worsteds, Tweeds and Saxony’s in Single 

Breasted Suits. Re

Manufacturers’ Gearing Prices, $1230
Special lot of Men’s Fancy Overcoats in imported Tweeds. 

"Regular Retail Prices, $20, $22.50
. ■ 3T-:

Manufacturers’ Gearing Price, $1335Ü
i'Â rgular retail price, $18.00.

Manufacturers’ Gearing'Price, $12.35 MEN’S WATERPROOF COATSm
v Currie’s Tan Paramatta English Waterproof Coats in sizes 

86 to 50. Regular Retail Price, $7.60.MEN’S FALL WEIGHT 
OVERCOATS Gearing Price, $435

Currie’s Waterproof , Coats, fawn color. Regular Retail 
Price, $6.50............................................... Gearing Price, $630Men’s Chesterfield Overcoats with and without belt, fly 

front or buttonéd through in fancy gray and brown 
mixtures in sizes 83, 84, 85 only. Itegular retail prices, 
$18.50, $15.00, $18.00.

g
\ MEN’S TROUSERS■ . Manufacturers’ Gearing Prices, $7.95 Men’s English Corduroy Trousers, in fine and wide rib, Fawn 

and Brown shades. Regular Retail Price, $8.50.
Manufacturers’ Gearing Price, $2.15

Men’s Single Breasted Fly Front Overcoats, some* silk 
faced in fancy tweeds. Regular retail price, $12.00.

Manufacturers’ Gearing Price, $8.85 Men’s Bedford Cord Trousers, fawn color. Regular Retail 
Price, $2.50............. ; Manufacturers’ Gearing Price, $1.68Men’s Chesterfield Overcoats with and without belt, fly 

front and buttoned through in fancy tweeds. Regular 
retail prices, $15.00, $16.50, $18.00.

Manufacturers’ Gearing Price, $9.95

1*
| MISCELLANEOUSI

Men’s Black Leather Jackets—Fawn, corduroy lining. Reg
ular retail price, $8.50.......................Gearing Price $630

MEN’S BLACK LEATHER VESTS, corduroy lined. 
Regular Retail Price, $3.50...............Gearing Price, $2.45

MEN’S ODD VESTS in Dark Fancy Tweeds and Wor
steds. Regular Retail Prices, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00.

Manufacturers’ Gearing Price, 69c.
MEN’S OVERALLS, in extra heavy weights. Black

Gearing Price, 73c.
MEN’S BLACK ENGLISH OIL COATS, bound with 

leather, Black Melton Collar ... .Gearing Price, $235

Men’s Overcoats in Chesterfield Suits in blue gray saxonys 
beautiful patterns in Scotch and English tweeds, half 
and full-lined. Regular retail prices, $18.50, $2000,
$22.00 .......................Manufacturers’ Gearing Price, $10.60

*:

Men’s Fall Weight Overcoats in loose slip-on styles in 
beautiful Scotch tweeds. Regular retail prices, $25.00. 
$30.00........................Manufacturers’ Gearing Price, $13.90

ÉH 4I

MEN’S MACKINAW COATS designs. Regular Price $1.00
$40z. English Mackinaw, soft and warm coats. Regular re

tail price, $10.00. Manufacturers’ Gearing Price, $635

MEN’S FURNISHINGSBOYS’ SUITS
In addition to closing out our St. John wholesale stocks of Men’s and Boys’ 

Clothing we are also closing out our wholesale stocks of Men’s Furnishings as 
we are discontinuing this line entirely, and put this stock left on hand in this 
sale at less than jobbers prices and in many instances at less than manufactur
ers’ present day prices. It should therefore be the wisest economy for you to 
lay in a goodly supply.

Boys’ Double-breasted and Norfolk Suits in Tweeds and Serges. Bargains 
that every mother should take advantage of.
Boys’ Norfolk Suits. Retail Price, $8.75 
Boys’ Norfolk Suits. Retail Price, $4.50 
Boys’ D. B. Suits. Retail Price, $5.00..
Boys’ Norfolk Suits. Retail Price, $8.50 
Boys’ Norfolk Suits. Retail Price, $9.50

Gearing Price, $2.95 
Gearing Price, $335 
Gearing Price, $3.95 
Gearing Price, $6.80 '
Gearing Price, $7.15

Men’s Negligee Shirts, cuffs attached, some have separate collar and tie to match.
Regular retail price $1.00, $1.25........................  ..................... Gearing price 69c.

Men’s Blue Railroad Shirts with one and two separate collars to match. Regular
retail price $1.10, $1.25....................................................................

Men’s Duck and Oxford Shirts for the workingman in light and dark colors.
Clearing at three very low prices 

Men’s White Stiff Bosom Shirts. Regular retail price $1.00. Gearing price 69c. 
Men’s Fleece-lined Shirts and Drawers 
Men’s Ribbed Wool Shirts and Drawers, in winter weight. Regular prices, 75c.,

- 90c.................................................................................................................Gearing price 59c.
Men’s All-Wool Coat Sweaters, with collar. Regular retail price $3.00, $3.50.

Gearing price $238 
Gearing at 19c. pair 
, Gearing at 27c, pair

Gearing price 89c.
BOYS’ PANTS 39c, 59c, 79c

In Tweeds, Worsteds, Serges, Homespuns and Corduroys.
Boys’ Knee Pants. Retail Price, 75c......................
Boys’ Knee Pants. Retail Price, 60c.....................
Boys’ Knee Pants. Retail Price, $1.00...................
Boys’ Knee Pants. Retail Price, $1.20...................
Boys’ Bloomer Pants. Retail Price, $1.00...........•
Boys’ Bloomer Pants. Retail Price, $1.25.............

Gearing at 42c............. Gearing Price, 59c
............. Gearing Price, 47c
..............Gearing Price, 69c
............. Gearing Price, 84c
..............Gearing Price, 69c.
..............Gearing Price, 79c

Men’s Heavy All-Wool Socks...........................................
Men’s Heavy All-Wool Country Hand-knit Socks.
Men’s All-Wool Llama Cashmere Half-Hose. Regular retail price 40c.

Gearing prices 3 pair 84c 
Gearing at 19cMISCELLANEOUS

BOYS’ GREY FRIEZE REEFERS. Retail Prices, $5.00... .Gearing Price, $3.85 
BOYS’ BLAOC WORSTED HOSE. Retail Price, 60c 
YOUNG MEN’S COAT SWEATERS. Retail Price, $3.50 to $5.00.

Gearing Price, $2.69 
Gearing Price, $137 .

Men’s Heavy Police Suspenders.
Canvas Furnace Gloves with leather palms. Regular retail price 25c, 35c.

Gearing at 19c
Men’s Muleskin Leather Working Gloves. Regular retail prices 50c, 60c.

Gearing at 37c
Men’s Leather Mitts and Gloves. Regular retail prices 75c, 85c. Gearing at 59c.

Gearing Price, 42c.

BOYS’ HEWSON SWEATERS. Retail Price, $2.00

This Clothing Sale Means Tremendous Savings to Men, Young Men and Boys
This is not an ordinary sale 1 It is the clearance of our factory’s wholesale stock and it brings you the highest class Suits, Overcoats and Trousers at such big 

reductions from the regular retailers’ prices, that the savings are from one-third to one-half of the usual cost of such excellent clothing. You shall buy for less than any 
store in any place at any time was ever willing to sell. You shall pay less than wholesale prices—often less than the cost of making. The values are gigantic. Oppor
tunity never before thundered so loudly at your door.

Remember the Place—Our Wholesale Warerooms, 101-107 Germain Street, Opposite Trinity Church 
No Goods On Approval. A Five Day Sale, Beginning Tuesday, Oct. 12th

\
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WILL BORROW THE 
MONEY AT ROME

THE EARL OF DERBY

Domestic Loan to Meet Canada’s 
Financial Requirements — An
nouncement of Hon. Mr. White
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Toronto, Oct. 7—Addressing the mem

bers of the board of trade here today, 
Hon. W. T. White, minister of finanro, 
dealt with several matters of interest to 
the financial and commercial community 
which had arisen since .the outbreak of 
the war.

The slogan which he would give the 
country was, still is and indeed should 
be for all time, “Production, Production 
and again Production.” What was a few 
millions of annual interest on war expen
diture, as against the hundreds of mil
lions of possible annual increase In pro
duction, he asked.

There had been a period of severe dis
location after the outbreak of war, he; 
said. During this period the government j 
had felt that it would be disastrous to ; 
abruptly close down public works con
struction and add to the unemployment. 
Now that confidence and prosperity are 
returning, and the war expenditure and 
war orders in Canada are so large, a 
gradual reduction is being effected.

There were limits to dominion borrow
ings, and it was absolutely necessary 
that the public credit should be pre
served. It was vital to the well-being 
of the nation now and for the future. 
This statement referred only to civil ex
penditures.

So far as concerned ’the war there I 
could be no talk of financial prudence, j 
The life and liberties of the nation were ! 
at stake, and no considerations of self i 
must stand in the way of the most vig-j 
orous prosecution of which we are cap- i 
able. To that end the people would 
patiently bear whatever financial bur
dens it was necessary to impose upon, 
them. Their spirit, patriotism and en-j 
thusiasm since the outbreak of the war 
had been an inspiration to the govern
ment.
Says Situation is Excellent.

Hon. Mr. White said that as a result ! 
of all that had been done by the govern-1 
ment and the public—borrowing abroad, i 
economizing, producing great crops—j 
the situation was now excellent. The I 
balance of trade was in our favor. The ! 
excess of our exports over imports would j 
be applied in liquidation of our interest I 
indebtedness to foreign creditors. ', |

“We are now in a position after a I 
year of war to go ahead and prosper and j 
raise at least a considerable amount of : 
our war expenditure here. The money : 
would all be spent in Canada and would 
not, therefore, have any bearing on the 
question of gold exports.

“You will all have a chance,” said the 
minister, “when the time arrives, to con
tribute to a Canadian war loan. We 
have shown we have resources of men 
unsurpassed in the world for courage 
and valor. We shall show that we have 
also money to uphold the cause which 
we know to be just, and the ideals for 
which we stand.” ’

m
Vt. been appointed Director of 

uitino Great Britain.

Those of our local theatre goers who 
uppreciate high class comedy should be 
very much interested in the coming of 
“The Man on the Box,” dramatized by 
Grace Livingstone Fumiss, from the 
novel of the same name by Harold Mc
Grath—to be presented at the Opera 
House for the first three days of the 
coming week, by the ParteUo Stock 
Company. As the book was, and still is, 
one of the “best sellers,” so has the play 
proven to be one of the best and most 
successful comedies staged in recent 
years.

Biith in the book and on the stage 
“The Man on the Box” develops a com
bination of comedy, farce, sentiment, 
emotion, and mild melo-drama that is 
pleasing to all play goers. It is well 
written, its scenes are well constructed, 
and the plot mo-cs with a rapidity of ac
tion that lHps along its mirth giving 
qualities and its comic power. The pro
duction will be complete in all details. 
Scats on sale tomorrow. There will be 
a special holiday matinee Monday.

STOLE GEM MINE 
OF HIGH EXPLOSIVES. *'- ■

Remarkable Achievement Secures 
Decoration Far British Soldiers 
—Tunnelled Into it by Chance

London, Oct. 8—Lieut. W. Cooper, an 
old Blackburn amateur footballer, has 
been decorated at the front with the 
Military Cross for an act of remarkable 
coolness and resource.

He was driving a mine 192 yards long 
under the German position, and had got 
within a few yards of his objective when 
lie broke into a German mine crammed 
with high 'fcKpItisivCs. For a moment he 
thought his party were doomed, but he 
Quickly cut the wires leading to the i 
German trenches, and sending back for, 
fcuelp, proceeded to carry away the en
emy’s explosives piecemeal.

As the tunnel was very low, he and 
his men lay head to feet and passed 
the stuff back from hand to hand. The 
task occupied twelve hours, there being 
one ton and a half of explosives.

No mishap occurred, but five of Lieut. 
Çooper’s men were rendered unconscious 
by fumes. Four of them received the 
D. C. M. for their share in this remark
able feat.

SOLDIERS' WIVES'
RE-ELECT OFFICERS

At the annual meeting of the Soldiers! 
Wives League, held in St. Andrew’s 
church school room yesterday after
noon, the efficiency of the executive 
which has directed the organization dur
ing the last year1 with, marked success, 
was recognized in the re-election of the i 
executive, as follows : Honorary presi
dent, Mrs. James Domville ; president, 
Mrs. George F. Smith ; first vice-presi
dent, Mrs. J. L. McAvity; 2nd vice- 
president, Mrs. B. R. Armstrong; 3rd | 
vice-president, Mrs. Murray MacLaren ; 
4th vice-president, Mrs. W. W. White ; i 
secretary, Miss Winnifred Barker; treas-; 
urer, Miss Grace Skinner; members of 
committees, Mrs. George Skinner and 
Mrs. M. B. Edwards.

Reports on military matters were read 
by Mrs. J. L. McAvity, for the 26th 
battalion; Mp. J. V. Anglin, for the 

ing the winter, and of the military fra- ; 62nd Regiment; Mrs. A. L. Fowler, for 
ternity generally. The Sportsmen’s the artillery ; Mrs. James Magee, for the ’ 
Patriotic Association is providing this A. M. C.; Mrs, D. B. Pidgeon, for the 
home for the boys in khaki. The aseo- A. S. C., and Mrs. Ambrose for the 55th 
dation has taken over the commodious battalion, 
building formerly occupied by the Lied- j
erkranz, a German club which was dis- ! every Thursday fortnight in winter', in 

, banded some months ago. i the ladies’ parlor of St. Andrew’s church
Veterans of the present war will form ! school, the use of which has been grant- 

most of the members. Wounded men ed by the board of management, 
and men mustered out of the service for ■ ■ ■ • ----------------

GERMAN CLUBHOUSE 
IN TORONTO FOR THE 

WAR CONVALESCENTS
Toronto, Oct. 8—On and after the 15th 

of this month there will be a full equip
ped clubhouse at the disposal of soldiers 
retiyned from the front, of the enlisted 
men who happen to be in the city dur

it was decided that meeting be held

l

Se”:; SYNOD CALLS ON PEOPLE TO
SUPPORT EMPIRE IN WAR TO 

LAST MAN AND LAST DOLLAR

homes and in Toronto temporarily will 
be guests.

The employes of the club will he sel
ected from soldiers whenever possible. 
Meats and entertainment will be pro
vided. A well appointed gymnasium 
Will be established and the club is to be 
made a permanent military athletic or
ganization. The institution is to be 
mnducted after the manner of the Union 
rack Club of England.

t

A patriotic service, the more impres
sive because of the deep religious feeling 
which inspired it, was held in connec
tion with the meetings of the Maritime 
Synod of the Presbyterian church in St. ; 
Andrew’s church last evening. Ad-' 
dresses breathing the highest type of 
patriotism were delivered by several i 
members of the synod, and several reso-i 
luttons setting forth the convictions of 
the gathering were adopted-

The resolutions affirmed the belief of; 
the synod in the righteousness of the, 
war being waged by the empire and its : 
allies and that peace can be secured only 
by crushing German militarism and 
bringing to justice the perpetrators of 
the Belgian atrocities ; urging the enlist
ment of every available man and the 
practice of economy by those who can
not go; that the temptation to drink be 
removed from the soldiers in barracks 
and training camps, and that a day he 
set aside for national humiliation and 
prayer.

The work of Pine Hill Theological 
College was set before the synod and 
the principal also reported that there is 
a debt which he urgently desired the 
church to clear off.

The place of the next synod was fixed 
for Truro and the opening meeting will 
be on Tuesday night and not m/-the 
morning as had been recommended by a 
committee.

Foreign missions occupied much/fif the 
time at the afternoon session, and reso
lutions covering this phase of the work 
were adopted. The budget for the 
schemes of the church, covering missions, 
etc., was presented, the toted being $181,- 
000 for 1916, as compared with $188,000 
for the present year.

it
John D. Kesler of Clarkesville, Ga., 

las put to work two squirrels in front 
)f Ills barber shop, turning the barber’s 
sole. The little animals keep the cylin
der revolving edmost as continuously as 
i motor and the irregularity of the move- 
nent attracts even greater attention.

KEEPS BABYJvSKIN 
HEALTHY @*

ECZEMA
Results from neglected chafing 
and skin irritation. As a pre
ventive and cure there Is no treat
ment to compare with Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment. Use It after the bath.

60 Coats ■ Box, all Dealer», or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 

Toronto. Sample free.

Dr. Chase’s
.Ointment What have you purchased? Every 

cent you spend at the patriotic auction 
roes to the Patriotic Fund
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Mutt and Jeff.-A Flag Is a Flag Any Way You Get It By “Bud" Fisher•r.

• • • •
(COPYRIGHT, .1915, BY H. C FISHER—TRADE MARK REGISTERS D IN CANADA.)
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PHILADELPHIA OR BOSTON, WHICH ? going from Montreal to Boston via pur
chase route.

Morin, while he was with us in 1900, 
or thereabouts, proved himself not only 
t<i.be one of those shooting stars on the 
baseball horizon, but one that grasped 
every detail of the game, not only from 
the playing point, but from the

that for thirty-nine years has been vain
ly spending money and striving to gain 
what looked to be the impossible; but, 
thanks to the early training of their 
manager, and the wonderful and careful 
teachings bestowed upon him by sucty 
men as Selee and Chance, he has more 
than made good. The question now is, 

gmlal end. The writer, who knows him I can he reach the highest pinnacle that 
intimately, knows that at that time he lit is possible for baseball to give him— 
was » close student of the only one who the world’s championship?

(By Joe Page) one time having been connected with tver brought a championship to Mon- To the writer’s mind, he has a team
Patsey Morin or Bill Carrigan—who the Royals. Morin, better known as treal—Charles Dooley. One other there who, in the season just past, have a

Wins what promises to be- one, if not "Patsey” when in Montreal fifteen years |WaS# at . at tjmewho was instrumental slightly lower record' both in fielding and 
.1 . ... ... ... 3 . . montreai nneen years i„ forming the baseball character of batting than their adversaries the Rns-

greatest battle that has yet been ago, arose in the baseball world like a Morin, and that was the old-time short ton Red Sox; but in a short series of 
rtaged on the battlefield of baseball? mushroom over night. First from the stop—Frank Shibeck—a ball player who seven games, will that 

Montreal baseball fans are greatly in- ®®nd , *1,th a fleeting glimpse of the was second to none when it came to With Alexander touted as the world’s
terested in the Philadelphia club on ac- i„!L. n,°î ™uc> ou£tuef?inJ his ?PP°'lents' greatest pitcher by ho less a personage
Mimf n4 ... , . longer acquaintance with the old Blast- Pat Morin today has won the Na- than Ty Cobb, there is iust that nos-

of their manager, Pat Morin, at era league, he became a big league star, tional league championship for a city sibility that he may not J0nly work in

tw°, but possibly three games of the
----- - series, and if his work shows anywhere
■ * near as well as it did in the last game _

against the Boston Braves, where he held Cravatcl> and Alexander (last but not 
them to one hit, lie will more than like- ieast)> may show just that difference 

I ly come through with flying colors. that will cause the favorite combination 
T Bums, another Montreal player) and workinR team to take the short end of

one whom the wiiter considers one of the Beries “gainst another combination 
| the best catchers in the world today, workinR team that has three outstand- 

I and who was recommended to the White 8tars on its roll as compared to one
I 1 Sox by the writer, is one of those earn- on the favorite team. Time alone will 

âst, aggressive, fighting, peppery catch
ers to whom the other eight men look 
when It comes to the issue. Burns 
showed himself, while in Montreal, a 
catcher who was destined to make all 
others sit up and look. This may be a 
little far fetched, but it will be just 
such a series as is about to take place 
that will show Bums and the calibre he 
», made of, if we mistake not Alex
ander, Burns and "Cravatch will un
doubtedly jirove to t)e the stars of the

they prove the victors in a short series? 
They have everything that goes to make 
a first-class team, but with the possible 
exception of Tris Speaker, they have on 
their entire team none who can be 
pointed out at the particular moment 
to show above his fellow players. The 
Red Sox are entirely a' baseball work
ing combination. . It is not one man, it 
is the entire team that wins or loses 
their ball games. In other words it is 
team work; they do not play for the 
individual; they play for the team. Team 
work has always been the essential ne
cessity of making wliat is known as a 
world beater, and from that reason and 
no other, Bill Carrigan and his clan are 
today probably the slight favorites in 
the betting.

Taking their records as published by 
the writer a short time ago, Boston 
looks to be the winner, but the show
ing that the Philadelphia clifb has made 
and the probable possibilities in Burns,

Joe Page Casts His Eye Over The Rival Teams—Thinks Well Of 
Monn—Alexander, Cravatch and Bums Likely Great 

Factors in Philles* Struggle—Boston’s Strong 
Point is Team Work

mana-

araount to much?

Tailors to His Majesty it The Man ”am

Hard to Satisfy? tell. tie Employers Liability Assurance Corporation, Limited, London, Epglanfa

| CANADA IN THE WAR Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering 
Every Accident and Every -Sk-kof»st

LOCKHART At RITCHIE, Oon ral Agent» 
has lu lie Mesa Wm. Sc, St. John, Ns a.

A

Uve Aguets WErnest Marshall, Plctou, N. S., 28th 
Battalion has been wounded in action 
in France; Delbert H. W. Terris, Spring- 
hill, N. S., 18th Battalion has been re
ported killed.

A supply of larrigans for the use of 
soldiers in wet weather in the trenches, 
is npw being arranged by the Canadian 
mlUM^ department. ,

Lord Brooke is to command a Cana- 
dian brigade made up of the 42nd and 
49th Battalions, Princess Pats and Col.

JUO. You may think you are—and 
perhaps you are—in the ordi

nary Tailor Shop or Ready-Made 
Clothing Store, but not at the 
English & Scotch Woollen Co.
VOU see, it’s this way. We have develop- 
* ed Tailoring to such a high degree that 

the so-called “ hard man to fit ” is unknown 
to us.

:

Smart’s cavalry. Col. Loomis of Mont
real probably will be made brigadier- 
general.

Thomas Gorman, Jr., writing from 
France where he is Serving with the 24th 
battery said Qie had been detailed to an 
advanced

ing to Vancouver; where he resides. His 
wounds are healing rapidly.

Premier Borden after an inspection of 
the troops at Valcartier has written a 
letter of congratulation to Sir Sara 
Hughes, saying how pleased he was with 

observing post but. was still their appearance and efficiency, 
as safe as a church.” The Canadian government has offered
■ Capt. J. W. Worden, wounded in to supply, the British army and navy 

France passed through the city y ester- with canned and dressed meat, basing 
day to his old home in Bayswater. He their first offer on a six months’ sup- 
will spend a day or two here before go- ply. Prices have been quoted.

The Red Sox
The Boston Red Sox, with Bill Car

rigan in the lead, and at one time the 
favorite of the Toronto Baseball club 
mid from whicT hlÉEdéated to the

class between the two teams; but will

; -I
. ’T X/

r

GENUINE Tire Great BED COMFORTSAll-Wool Blankets Emergency Sale
BASSEN’S, 207

Assorted Patterns, size 
72x72 ins. Value $2.50i

with blue Or sink stripe 
borders, size 64x84 ins.

1 »

Sale Price $1.69;v $3.58 Pair
are the only Tailoring Service doing a business 

” large enough to warrant the direct importation 
of British Woollens and to give it’s customers choice 
from thousands of All-Wool patterns — fabrics that 
cannot be procured elsewhere—in Suit or Overcoat— 
for less than $25 to $30.

UNION
STREET

The Emergency Sale is in Full Swing
A few more days and we will have the $5,870 we want and for which 

created this great slaughter sale, so come and save dollars 
your seasonable goods while we give you the opportunity

High-Class Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots and Shoes, etc., now offered to the 
public at the most astounding, bewildering price reductions ever attempted

The Critical Moment is at Hand—Let Nothing Keep You Away
®Cs8es’ ncv 26p nnjr Unbleached Table Linen-1 1-2 Boys’ Strong, Serviceable Boot*-

“ Emergency, 26c. pair yards wide. Regular Value 35c. Sj„es i R 
We have a number of Women’s Emergency Price, 28c. yard

Coats. They are not just correct , tttti.r part v rttt hawstyles, but are good, serviceable ^vnnrnss Tm0ÜT CAN
materials. Were formerly sold YOU "uss IT"
to $10.00 each.

An Emergency, $1.00 each 
RAINCOATS! RAINCOATS!

A Lot of Men’s Waterproof Rain
coats. Worth $8.50.

Emergency Price, $3.78 
WORKINGMEN!

Do you need an Odd Coat. We 
have about Fifty Odd Sack 
Coats. Worth $7.60 each.

Emergency Bargain, $2.98 
SHEETINGS

72 inch Unbleached Plain Sheet
ing—Heavy Quality. Regular 
Value 30c.

Emergency Price, 22c. yard 
72 inch Pure White Sheeting —

Splendid Quality.
Valve 40c.

Emergency Price, 32c. yard

we
Suit or Overcoat/ on

{Q,

NO NO ?

I

“ Made-to-Measure ” 1
Emergency Price, $1.49 

Men’s Fine Box Calf Boots — A 
Good, Serviceable, Dressy Boot. 
Will stand real, honest wear.

Emergency Price, $1.98

Mail Orders Children’s Rubbers.
An Emergency, 22c, pair 

BOOTS! BOOTS! BOOTS!Let us make your 
new Pall Suit or 
Overcoat. Write for 
our samples, measur
ing chart, fashion 
book and tape. Free. 
Address :
Catherine 
Montreal

Men’s Fine Gun Metal Calf Boots 
—Lace or Button Style, Oak-

$3.29

Women’s Boots—Fine Vici Kid 
and Tan Calf, Lace Style, Extra | 
Fine Quality. Values to $3.50.

Emergency Price, $1.29 
Women’s Gun Metal Lace Boots— 

Cuban or Common Sense Heels. 
Worth $3.50.

Tanned Soles
Men’s Fine Tan or Black Calf 

Boots—Goodyear Welted, Sewn 
Soles. Regular $5.00

415 St. 
St. East, $3.48

.Emergency Price, $2.28 
Women’s Patent Leather Lace 

Boots—Dull Kid Tops. Values 
to $4.00. Emergencv Price, $2.58 

Misses’ and Ladies’ Fine Dongola 
Button Boots—Made on wide, 
easy last. Emergency Price $1.98 

Boys’ Good School Boots—Sizes 
11 to 13. Emergency Price, $1.29

Girls’ Lace Boots—Dongola Kid, 
with Patent Tip. Sizes 8, 9 and 

. Emergency Price, 98c. 
A. Special Line Men’s Heavy 

Working Boots—Grain Leather, 
Double Tapped Soles.

Emergency Price, $1.98

mMt/i 10y/cm”on

m Regularire
IN Notre Deme.W 

oeer S’Henri Depot

5f Catherine. E. 
neir St Hubert

MontrealIve
1*35 S’Cither.n.

Mai* Stoat— 261 St CaTHemm.WtST.
Remember the name 

and the place
We are open 
every evening 

until
lO p.m.

BASSEN’S32 Charlotte St. Su John, N. B.
STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING 9

1 207 UNION STREET
Opera Block

207 Union StreetFOURTEEN CANADIAN STORES 78 K

-

Has the 
strength and 
flavor,
the quality for 
baking good 

. things.

, "SUS" SA
'wma hud >

ghJ:

PUR IT* 
FLOUR

More Bread and Better Bread
m

My business is making clothes for men—not writing 
adverisements. But, day after day, as I see our fin
ished garments put upon customers in our salesrooms, 
I truly wonder why we are not making clothes for 
every man in St. John. I do' know that the Made-to- 
Measure Suits and Overcoats that we produce at $15, 
no more, no less, are equal to most $25 garments 
made in Canada. Mind you —I say. I know 
•—and I have tthe courage 
to express my convic
tions.

Fred’k Gareau
Supt. of Branchos 

English & Scotch Woollen Co,

a
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When we talk about Fall Suits 
for Young Men, we mean Suits 
of an entirely different cut from 
our regular Men's Models.

y Two things make the 
difference ; first—
Ç Their snap and style ; 
the little knick-knacks of 
novelty in perfect good 
taste; and, secondly—
<| Slimmer, snugger, trim
mer sizes than middle-age 
fullnessof form could wear.

Prices
toas

usual
71

) Donaldson Hunt,
J St. John.

FIT- Î 
REFORM,

dASBBALL MEN’S BOX CALF

BLUCHER CUT
National League.

The Giants finished the season in last 
place, despite the fact that they defeat
ed the Braves yesterday by a score of 15 
to 8. The game was listless and as a j 
result of indifferent pitching the teams 
secured a total of thirty-six hits. Stroud 
was on the mound for the Giants and 
Davis for the Braves.

American League.

The Red Sox finished the season yes- j 
terday by dropping a game to New York 
■by a score of 4 to 8. Gregg, Collins and 
Haley worked for the Red Sox and 
Vance, Shawkey and Schwert for the 
Yankees.

■
Leather Lined, Goodyear Welted, 

Double Sole to. Heel 
Made on an Easy, full Last

A GRIATPALL BOOT

TURF

Price $5.00 a PairMoosepath Races.
There was a good attendance at the 

Moosepath races yesterday afternoon. 
The feature event, the free-for-all, was 
won by A Game of Chance, three out of 

- five heats. Best time 2.18 1-2. The 2.20 j 
class trot and pace was won by North- ! 
em Jack after five well contested heats. : 
The summary follows :—

Free For All; Purse, $280.
Percy J. Steel

Better FootwearGame A Chance
Bob Mack .........
Car Ferry .........
Slippery Bill ...

Time—2.19%; 2.26% ; 2.18% ; 2.22% ;

8 I 1 ( 
1 2 1 21 
4 . 3 3 i
2 dr 519-521 Main Street

* 2.24%.

2.20 Trot and Pace; Purse, $200.

2 HUGH FULLERTON 
ISSUES DANDY SET 

ON BASEBALL GAME

Northern Jack 
Roy Vola ..... 
Don Ambulator 
Areola .................

1 1 2
2 4 1
4 2 8

Time—2.26%; 2.26; 2.26%; 2.28%;
2.81%.

3

Lexington Races.
igton, Ky., Oct. 7—Peter Scott, 
èr The Great—Jenny Scott stal-

Lexin
the Pet
lion, well driven by Thomas W. Murphy,
won the $5,000 Transylvania stake, the (By Joe Page)
chief attraction of the Grand Circuit On my recent visit to the Chicago 
card here today, in straight heats. White Sox, the president of the club, 
Worthy Prince was a close contender, in Charles A. Comisky, presented to the 
the first two heats, and Lizzie Brown in writer a volume of books, three in num- 
the third, but the winner was not ex- ber, entitled “James Kirkland,” from 
tended, and won apparently as Murphy the Farm to the Winner of a penant. 

■ pleased. ■ The same were edited by Hugh S. Pul-
In winning the Tennessee stake, un- lerton, one of America’s great baseball 

finished yesterday, Geers drove Napol- j writers, 
eon Direct to a victory that broke the 
world’s record for the fifth heat in a 
five-heat pacing race, finishing the mile 
in 2.01%.

Every baseball fan, which not only in
durés every healthy American boy, but 
the Canadian as well, who can read, 
knows Hugh S. Fullerton’s baseball 
stories. He has been a ball .player from 
early youth and knows practically every 
Big League player. Combining his liter- 

Matty Baldwin, a New England light- arv ability with his unsurpassed know- 
weight champion, who for 16 years has ledge of baseball from every angle espe- 
been one of the most popular boxers in pecially from a boy’s angle, Mr. Fuller- 
the ring, lasted only two imputes, 57 ton has written this new series of base- 
seconds before Charlie White, a Chicago ball stories which will be seized and de
boxer, in their bout in Boston on last voured with interest by every youthful 
Tuesday night at the Atlas A. A.. Mat- admirer of the game, 
ty was not counted out. His manager While the narrative is predominant in 
seeing that he was in a hopeless condi- these books, Mr. Fullerton has encom- 
tion tossed the towel in the ring, which passed a large amount of baseball in- 
gives White credit for a technical struction for boys, and What is of great- 
knockout. That White could have land- er value, he has shown the value of 
ed a punch that would have forced the manliness, sportsmanship and clean liv- 
counting out of the ring warrior. was big. To any boy who desires to excel in 
evident but White took pity on Matty, baseball or any other spdrt> these books 
It ends the days of Baldwin in the ring, are bound to sell wherever they are seen 
for the battle showed that he is about by boys or parents, 
in as a boxer. In the years he has been The writer, who has perused these 
in the game he -ias put up some great books, has been identified with baseball 
battles against the best in his class, and for thirty years, as baseball player, man- 
liis disposition, together with his great Bger> scout and writer, and of all the 
work, made him a great favorite with books that have been read there is none 
the boxing fans in every city in which to the writer’s mind which could give

more instructive knowledge, not only in 
the playing of the game, but in the in
side practical wording, besides making

RING
How Baldwin Lost

he appeared.
John L. Recovers Belt.

Chicago, Oct. 7—The famous cham
pionship diamond belt presented to John 
L. Sullivan by admiring friends in 1887 
and later left by him in Chicago as se
curity of a $4,000 loan, js again in the 

* possession of the veteran heavyweight 
pugilist.

Sullivan redeemed it from a jewelry 
firm Wednesday, paying $5,800. «Jlie 
celebrated trophy is made up of 850 
diamonds and faurteen pounds of gold.
BASEBALL

Glims Fed. Championship.
Pittsburg, Oct. 6—A contest for the 

Federal League pennant was in sight to
day when President W. Gwynner, of the 
Pittsburg Federal*, left for New York 
to protest .to the league directors Chic- 

* «go’s right to the championship.
Gwynner contends that with the win

ning of the first game on last Sunday 
at Chicago by the rebels, they cinched 
their right to the pennant, and that the 
second game should never have been 

,played, as it was postponed from the 
Pittsburg grounds.

\

! SPORT NEWS OF Wednesday, Get. 6, 1915.
Store Open Till 8 p.m.

A DAY; HOME A New Line and 
a Winner

■:

T ■

tlestt,Psele*A*e..lw. Makars, lain 1st. ■aalraali

Use the WANT AD. Way?
4 'Ü

Fri.Big STAR /Sat.Show
"LOCAL COLOR”

Two Part Vltagraph
I Featuring Ned Finley. He finds 

in the mountains the love he can 
I never forget. She sacrificed her 
I life for him in a desperate feud. 

A story of intense gripping power.

"ANDY LEARNS 1

One of those funny Edison 
comtdies with little Andy Clark 
to help along the humor. It sure 
is some swimming lesson.

“THE HARBOR OF LOVE"

Sellg Drama

With Harry Lonsdale and Ada 

Gleason in the leading roles. It’s 

a story of heart interest, which 

will appeal to both young and old.

Don’t Forget
OUR SATURDAY MAT. .

WATCH FOR 
SPECIAL MONDAY SHOW

J

I

EMPRESS
r WATCH FOR COMING EVENTS» t

I

“When the West Was Young”
TWO REEL SELIG WESTERN DRAMA

A most remarkable and vigorous western drama, which will hold the at
tention from start to finish. An enthralling and novel story replete with 
thrilling and sensational scenes, be-ms jo a)sra e pay Xqdm2o)oi|d injipie 
artists. * ‘V .

<*
"SWBBDIE, THE SWATTER”

One of those funny Swecdie 
comedies that is alive with action.

THE WORLD and the WOMAN 
Biograph Drama

A story of a woman who had 
been acquitted but whom the world 
still accused. It’s intense, power
ful and full of pathos. A film we ■ 
recommend. “KIDDIES’ MATINEE SAT.

IT’S MEN 
WE WANT!

WE HAVE 
THE MONEY! GAIETY

British Production Extraordinary !
••ENGLAND EXPECTS ”

"MONEY WE HAVE; IT’S MEN WE WANT!” So goes the cry of the 
government. This story tells pf a man who heeded the call and won 
glory and honor. It’s saturated w ith a stern realism of life which dives 
deep into our thoughts and makes us think anew.

Probably no more striking an d realistic war film has been produced. 
It has a splendid heart interest, and is a well told and exciting story. It 
is not merely a film that will help pass the time easily, but one that will 
give food for thought to many. It demonstrates that the examples of 
Germhun “Kulture,” cited in- the newspapers, are not without foundation ; 
produced in England with an all English caste. Three stirring reels all 
should see.

SPECIAL MATINEE ON MONDAY.

ZUDORA
The Fifth Episode is Different 

This chapter is entirely different from any of the preceding episodes. 
There is sensation, mystery, intensity, and heart interest, intermingled 
with a thrilling story that will grip till the final scene.

WEDNESDAY—On the Night Stage - 5 Reels

■ e*4| Edith Wayne Mathlaon
mull "THE GOVERNOR’S LADY"

Attractive Muaioal Act 11A |]
THE WOODS TRIO MUNJ

SiiJSttS THE GREAT RICHARDS At Every 
Shew

A Story of the British Army 
In India

“THE TOSS OFA COIN’’
A Powerful Military Drama 

It is good to see our dear 
old Union Jack In this splendid 
two-reel Lubln feature

“HAM AND THE REDSKINS”
A Howling Wild West Faroe

"ON THE WHINS HUE"
A Vltagraph Comedy of a Deg

How Kitty and Count Frederick Escaped From the Apaches

■ B | Sixth Stirring Episode In

IMPEnlAL‘THE BROKEN COIN”
x

AMUSEMENTS

i »

YOU’RE SuFE
WHEN YOU TRADE AT

The Store
if

Safe both as to quality and price. You can depend upoa us to supply you 
with the best in everything aad at prices that will please you.

Ï, AT OUR 
FOUNTAIN

CANDY
Have you tried our 39c 

Chocolates, the best candy 
value in the city.

13 Different Kinds Well Carbonat
ed Water, True 

Fruit Syrups 
and Prime- 
crest Pure 

Cream

39c Lb. GEE!
Any Day in The Week THAT'S

GREAT!
JOHNSON’S

SHAVING
CREAMA fresh shipment of

DeWolfe’s
Cream
Wafers

i The verdict 
of men who en
joy a clean,non- 
irritating shave 
is always in 
favor of 
JOHNSON'S 
Shaving Cream
> SOAP
r "The lather’s 
the thing.” 
Does not dry 
out quickly; 
softens hard, 
wiry beards so

V

i:
These combine to make 

our soda the most health
ful and purest beverage 
you could drink.

Our fountain is in charge 
of an experienced dispen
ser— Have him prepare 
your favorite drink — he 
knows how.

g cait.rV

in the following flavors— 
Peppermint. Wintergreen, 
Lemon and Chocolate. 

They are delicious.

johnsôiA

iHKVIN6 C*|

___ SOAR
that razor 
cuts easily, 
leaving the skin 
cool, soft and 
smooth.

150 delightful 
shaves in a con
venient tube- 
no “fussing” 
with an unsani
tary lather 
mug.

^■talanv^

25c Lb.\ <;
fiifwniniww ks.lïTj

Fresh Turkish 
Delight 25c Lb.

TeiUtHrotitee 
For '‘HER”

and col/creams— 
exquisite toilet 
waters —delight
ful perfumes—
“fÏÎaM'FSpFountain or 
Tout!.” t Drinks Now

Being Served
M.

Spruce Gum 
15c Oz.

meat for 
where el! wants 
are quickly sup
plied.

We west year 
petreeege and
rrHEi'a”

W

—JfT j
100 King Street 1O0 King Street

I 11?

the reader, either boy or man, a clean 
advocate of sand lots, college and profes
sional baseball.

t

TWO CONTRACTS SIGNED
zSf

Things Are Beginning To Hum In 
The Motion Picture Business

- .The Star Theatre, North End, and the 
Empress 'Theatre, West Side, have re
cently signed two big contracts, the first 
with the Mutual Film Corporation for 
the rental of the $806,000 prize photo
play serial “The Diamond From The 
Sky,” produced by the American Film 
Company. It was selected as the best 
of 19,846 scenarios submitted in a re
cent contest, the lucky winner receiving 
$10,000. Another $10,000 is being offer
ed for a sequel of the story—just a sug
gestion. It is quite possible for a child 
to win it.

Charming and dainty Lottie Pickford, 
younger sister of the ever popular Mary, 
will play the lead, supported by Irving 
Cummings, William Russell, Charlotte 
Burton, and a host of other stars. The 
first episode is in three reels and it will 
be shown at the Empress Friday and 
Saturday, October 15 and 16. The Star 
will screen it on Monday and Tuesday, 
Oet. 18 and 19.

The second contract was signed with 
the General Film Company for two spec
ial Broadway features a week for each 
house. The first of these well known 
productions is the Vltagraph master
piece, “Lost In Mid Ocean.” It Is sim
ilar to the “Million Bid.” One of its 
many big scenes depicts the collision of 
an ocean liner with an iceberg and the 
sinking of the steamer. The second fea
ture is an Essanay production “The Ac
counting,” filmed in co-operation with 
The Ladies’ World and featuring Fran
cis X. Bushman. The management of 
these two little houses are showing that 
though the price of admission is small, 
their picture programme will be second 
to none.

7=
become over heated. Water them regular
ly but not too profusely. After a time 
the roots will begin to come through the 
orange peel. When that happens cut t^e 
roots off flush with the outer surface of 
the orange peel, but be careful not to in
jure the film of shellac.

It is the cutting o f the roots that 
stunts the plants. Whèn the tree has 
reached maturity you can transfer it to 
a more attractive holder. Conifers, such 
as cedars, pines and cryptomerias can 
be readily stunted'; so also can other 
evergreens, as Ilex and citrus trifoliata.
Some dwarf cedar* have been known to 
live more than 600 years. Fruit trees, weighing 54 pounds.

such as the orange and plum, t>lo 
and bear perfect fruit.—Youth’s Com
panion.

ssom

An optimistic Mississippi young wo
man advertises as following: Wanted— 
The person who hit my cow on the 
State highway with their auto abôkt 
Seven miles out from Vicksburg to write 
me as the cow is badly injured. Miss 
Josephine Keller, R. F. D. No. 2, Bovina, 
Miss.

From one po 
by Fred A. Fish, he harvested a crop

planted in Ira, Vt„

i&r

AMUSEMENTSâ
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i
WITH HOLIDAY 

MATINEEOCT. IIStarting
MON.

Partello Dramatic Stock Company
Monday - Tues. - Wed. Matinee Daily

In the Haruld McGrath Success

“THE MAN the BOX”MINIATURE TREES

Nights and Holiday Matinee 10 - 20 - 30 - 50c. 
Other Matinees 10 - 20c.

Simple Plan 
Dfarfe

by Which Plants May Be 
:d in the Growing Seats on Sale Saturday

For many centuries the Japanese Viave 
closely guarded the secret of growing 
miniature trees. Indeed, until recently, 
they did not allow the trees to be taken 
out of the country ; wealthy people keep j 
them as art treasures. Now, in America, j 
dwarf trees bring a good price, and are 
used as house plants and table decora- I 
tions. By following the plan here de- ! 
scribed almost any one can raise diminu- | 
tive trees with little trouble.

Get a few large, thick skinned oranges 
and halve them. Remove the pulp and | 
cover the outside of the skins witi thick i 
shellac. That will keep the skins from 
shrivelling. Fill the skins with fine, rich 
soil and plant therein a seed of what
ever tree you wish to raise—or rather 
two or three seeds, to insure at least 
one good specimen.

Make a stand of some kind so that 
the growing tree can he kept in an up
right position and set the plants w.iere 
they will get plenty of sun, but do not 
keen them in a room that is likely to

"The Riddle of the 
Rings”GEM

Another Complete Two-Part Story in the Great New Kalem Series
“The Mysteries of the Grand Hotel”

Biograph Players in Dramatic 
Playlet

“THE CLAIM OF 
HONOR”

Vltagraph Comedians
HATS PRICE, WILLIAM SHEA

and Other Favorites in

“She TooK a Chance*'
MONDAY Begins the new policy ef the Gem Theatre With all
feature productions et Every Shew. Watch for the Opening Bill I

One of the Best SERIALS Ever Shown Here Soon to Start—GET READY !

I

\
I

L
aài -A. s «SUNK jtnhiââmâyihê

1HL LVLN1NG TIMES AND MAK, 51. JOHN, N. ti.. MWAX, Uviubc.tx S, 1*0 i »

A TRINITY OF FILM TRIUMPHSUNIQUE FOR THE WEEK END'

Th‘&°OTCo’

MIGNON
ANDERSON

Appear in the Start
ling Nenepaper 
Story

Reliance Stare Fal staff 
Novelty 
Comedy Pla» 
of a Clothes
line on a Visit 
to New York3 Offer the

Delight
ful
Drama

“THE "’TIS AN 
ILL WIND”

Of The 
Kind That 
Are Good

A NEWSPAPER 
NEMESIS REWARD"

MONDAY — THANKSGIVING DAY 
Beginning of a New Program Policy

’FEATURES TO BE 
SUPPLIED BY THE

Offering Standard Brands of Photo Plays and 
Foremost Film Stars:

Warren Kerrigan -- King Baggot — Blaye Hall — Billie Ritchie -- 
Florence Lawrence — and a Host of Others 

________BIGGER AND BETTER — SEE AND BE CONVINCED

UNIVERSAL COMPANY

OPENING PROGRAM A WINNER

PATRONS SAT ENTHRALLED
BvSI%ABS8r£S£SSS

"WHO PAYS’’-- "THE LOVE LIAR”
YOU COULD HAVE HEARD A PIN DROP 

So Interested Was the Large Audience 
We’re Telling You Not To Miss It:

Thanksgiving Day Special 
•THE DOLLAR MARK"

From the Celebrated Play

HAOERTY ft LcCLAIR
In Smlly Irish Nomened. More 

Than Made Good

GOTHIC THE NEW

ARROW
COLLARa for asc

IT PITS THE CHAVAT

OUR OWN CRACK

Views Sent From England 
Just Before They Left 

For Franco

During the Trip Across 
Nearing the English Shore 
Field Drill and Meals 
Working In the Trenches 
Splendid Wlews ef Our Beys

AT EVERY SHOW

E

•v,

£m

OPERA HOUSE
min'

WE are; here to serve, you

LI MITE D

The ffieyxtL Stores
CANADA'S FAVORITE DRUG 5TORE_
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10 lb. GOOD ONIONS..................................................
1 lb. SHREDDED COCOANUT, . .

30c Tie Grated or Sliced PINEAPPLE!, .

See Page 2 for Complete List
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l/ LOCAL NEWS CHANGED TO OTTERPOOLTHE REXJiLL STORE ip
Q. M. S. Jennings Writes of 29th 

Battery, 8th Howitzer Brigade :Rexall Corn Solvent PREMIER HERE
j Premier Clarke arrived in the city to- 

! day at noon from Fredericton. He is at 
! the Royal. His visit he said was merely 
i on private business, with nothing of 
public interest.

DR. HOLDEN TO WED.
! Fredericton Mail:—The marriage of 
Miss Agnes Taylor, daughter of J. J. 
Taylor, of this city, and Dr. C. P. Holden 
will take place at Christchurch Cathed
ral at 8-80 o’clock on tjie afternoon of 
Wednesday, October 27.

CURES CORNS
Your Money BacK if Not £atifactorr

A letter received yesterday by Mrs. I 
P. L. Jennings of East St. John fromj 
her son, Q. M. S. Frank X. Jennings, 
said that ills unit, the 29th Battery, 8th1 
Howitzer Brigade, had shifted camp to 
Otterpool, Kent, where the 2nd Division 
Ammunition Column, part of which 
mobilized in St. John, had been stationed 
for a time.

“The column sailed for France on last 
Tuesday” he wrote on Sept. 18, “and 
I suppose are by this time hard at the 
actual work of waging war. There are 
three batteries of us here, the 29th, 30th 
and 81st., and the Brigade Ammunition. 
Column. I was to nave been Q. M. S. 
of the column but was shifted to the 
senior battery yesterday. Part of 
equipment of howitzers is here but as 
yet we have no horses—we expect them 

TALKED ON CONCRETE MATTER the first of the week. Just how long. 
The Order of Owls held their first we will be here we cannot say, but as

the instructors arrived today we will j 
no doubt get down to work right atl 

and six weeks is said to be suf-:

The Ross Drug Company, Limited
100 King Street -1- Phone Main 2767

Delegates to The Synod IS MORE HOPEFUL 
An encouraging report on the condi

tion of Price Webber, veteran actor, who 
has been seriously ill, was received this 
morning by F. G. Spencer, from Mrs. 
Webber, as follows: “Mr. Webber get
ting on well, considering. Everything 
normal.”

WILL FIND OUR CAFE THE 
MOST PLEASING Place IN TOWN *

OUPliter Served Daily 12 a,m. - 2 p.m. Supper Served Daily 5 p.m. -7 p.m
ORDER COOKING AT ALL HOURS

, meeting of the winter sessions last even
ing. It was followed by a debate on 
“Why Should Commissioner Potts Lift 
the Pavement?” After a very hot dis
cussion it was decided to postpone the 
discussion until the next regular meet-

BOND’S■ once,
ficient to get us in fairly good shape.

“The brigade is representative of 
nearly every province in Canada. We 
have both first and second contingent 
men, and some of the most recent Cana
dian arrivals. Sergeant-Major H. H. 
PatcheU is with the 30th Battery; Mr. 
McEachem, who came over with the 
28rd, is in the 29th; Major McKaÿ is 
in charge of the 30th. The brigade 
commander is Lieut.-Col. King, who 
went to France with the first contingent 
and there won the D. S. O. He is a 
fine officer and we are looking forward 
to making good.”

>

I
ing.

See Our Line of Heating Stoves
Before You Buy

: ) THE CONCRETE 
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, K.C., city solici

tor, did not return home this morning as 
expected, but it is thought that he may 
arrive on the C. P. R. late this after
noon. A special meeting of the city 
council relative to the Main street pave
ment matter is called for this afternoon 
at 6 o’clock.

r Received. This Morning
l i.

VELVET HATS SOME OF THE LINES WE CABBY:
BUBBELL-JÛHNS0N NEW SILVBB MOON — “Famous everywhere as a 

heater.”
“QLENWOOD OAK”—Handsome in appearance, “Durable and Economical” 
“WINNER HOT BLAST”—A powerful heater. “It’s easy on fuel.” 
STANDARD IDEAL—“A Modern Heater with a large Cooking Surface.” 
DAISY OAK—In four sizes, will fit any room in the house.
FAIBY OAK—An Ideal Heater, Attractive and Economical.
GLEN WOOD BOX STOVES for Wood Only—Just the Thing for the Camp.

155 Union Street 
•Phone M. 1545 
St John, N. A

I

From tfew York ACTION FOR $81 
The civil non-jury case of F. X. Melli- 

dy vs. Dennis Murphy, executor of 
George Belyea, was commenced in the 
circuit court this morning before Mr. 
Justice Barry. This is a claim for $31 
for work and labor done, being in a 
nature of extras. The plaintiff and de
fendant were examined, as the case will 
be finished this afternoon. D. Muilin, 
K.C., appeared for the plaintiff, and S. 
B. Bustin for the defendant.

I \ TO BE MB ON NEXT 
MONDAT IN WESTBROOK

which, go on salo at tho week-end pricos

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd. Glenwood Ranges 
\ Kitchen Furnishings 
.} Furnace Repair Work D. J. BARRETTThe wedding of George M. Flood of | 

the firm of J. Flood/ & Sqn, will take 
place on next Monday morning in the 
parish church in Westbrook, Me, his 

NUMBER 42 WINS bride being Miss Clara M. Theriault, a
At a meeting of Alexandria Circle, popular young woman of that place. 

Soldiers’ Comfort League, yesterday, it Mrs. John Flood, mother of the prospec- 
was announced that Miss Greta Dunham, live bridegroom, and his sister, Miss 
with ticket numbered 42, had won a Lillian, accompanied by Miss Helen r 
crochetted top in the recent drawing. Hay ter of Moncton, will leave today to 
The receipt of $7 collected for “smokes” ' attend the ceremony. George F. Can
tor the boys of No. 6 Company, C.A5T,, ningham, who will act as best man, and 
by the employes of Stetson, Cutler & i W. I. McMahon, will leave tomorrow 
Company, Indiantown mill, was ack- ; night to attend. Miss Dora Dame, of 
nowledged with thanks. The reports ! Westbrook, will assist the bride, 
showed that the children who are work- j Following the ceremony, which will i 
ing in aid of the league had collected ! be performed ' in the parish church by 
yards of cents during the last week as ■ Rev. A. A. Hamel, the bride and groom- 
follows:—Helen Logan, five yards; Mary to-be will leave <in a honeymoon trip 
Logan, four; Olla Wilson, three; Mable to New York, returning to St. John in 
1-ogan, Dorothy Tapley, Harold Me- about two weeks, and taking up apart- 
Kinnon, Helen Watters, Amy Park*; totht* for the winter in the Queen Hotel, 
tow each; and Willie Anderson, Mary Mr. Flood has been engaged in business j, 
Corcoran, and Minnie McKinnon, onè With his father fpr gome time, and en- \ 
each. joys the esteem of a wide circle of I

friends. Miss Theriault Is popular with j 
friends here, and, both will have the 
best wishes of numerous friends for . 
future happiness.

L
. OCT. 8* 1816

LADIES ;

Do Not Miss This Opportunity t~

Special Sale up to next Saturday—You Can 
Secure a Coat or Suit by Leaving a Deposit. 

Call and Examine Our Great Assortment 
Of Up-to-Date Styles and Qualities.

The American CloaK Mfg. Co.
DID WELL FOR DR.

MacLAREN HOSPITAL32 Dock Street-■ The most Important
«Nearly three hundred persons attend

ed a patriotic supper and sale in Lud
low street Baptist church, west side, last 
evening. The affair was held under the 
auspices of the Sunshine Class of tint
Sunday school. Supper was served in The case against Andrew Bennett 
the *estry, which had been beautifully charged with wilfully, destroying fumi- 
decorated with flags and bunting. Those ture in the home of Mss. Mary Manson, , 
in chalrge of the tables were:—Mm. 1118 Market place,, Wpet St. John, was ! 
George Price, Mrs. Ernest McLeod, Mrs. continued in the police court this mora- 
Wm. Gregory, Mrs. F. W, Cheyne, Mrs. j ing and the defendant .. was sent up for 
George Ring, Mrs. Wm. Campbell, Mrs. trial.
Edgar McHarg, Mrs. George McLeod J. Starr Taitmn behalf of the defend- j 
and Miss Laura French. ant called Mrs. Bennett and her daugh- I

An ice cream table was in charge of ter. Mrs. Bénnett said her ‘husband had 
Mrs. Frank Ring and Mrs. Leonard been about the house on last Saturday 
Black. evening, and later had accompanied her

A candy table was in charge of Miss to a store. They went, home and retire 
Kathleen Fitzpatrick, Miss Olive Par- ed and her husband had not left the 
sons, Miss Jennie Colwell, Miss Marjorie room until the following morning. 
Fitzpatrick and Miss Grace Campbell. The daughter told of accompanying 

A fancy goods booth was in charge her father to church Sunday morning 
of Mrs Amos Horton and Mrs. Thomas and on t.ieir return seeing him remove 
Brown. a ladder from in front of the house. He

thought it strange that the ladder was 
in that position and had removed it on 
account of it being in front of their 
window.

Mr. Tait delivered an eloquent plea 
for the dismissal of the case.

The published statement that Mrs. 
Manson had accused the defendant of 
bringing tin axe into her home and i 
threatening to damage the household ef- j 
fects was erronous. The evidence brought I 
out that an axe had been found in a 
room where the defendant had been, 
but according to the plaintiff no 

$860; New Waterford, $400. Total threats were made.
$2650.

A committee on foreign missions was 
named as follows :—G. A. Sutherland, 
convenor; J. A. MacGlashen, J. A. Mac- 
Lellan, G. G. Forbes, E. H. Ramsay,! ing. As the hour for closing arrived, | 
W. P. Grant, J. D. McKay, T. Stewart, j Auctioneer Webber picked up a violin i 
R. W. Ross, A. J. McDonald, J. A. \ Which is on sale, and the crowd prepare j 
MacKeigan, G. A. Grant, T. C. James, i ed to bid. Instead, however, they re-j 
and A. W. Thompson. | ceived a surprise, and a very pleasant j

In amendment to a former motion ! one. Tucking the instrument under his: 
Rev. W. H. Upham was made convenor chin, Mtr. Webber struck up the national i 
of the committee on Sabbath schools. anthem, playing it in a way which arous- | 

The report of the synod fund was pre- ed general approval. He then asked the 
sented by Rev. A. D. Archibald, with crowd to join in and God Save the King

was sung with a heartiness appropriate to 
the occasion. At Its conclusion three 
hearty cheers were given for Mr. Web
ber.

Phon« Main 838 SENT UP Ft TRIAL news In this paper
•u»

this evening will bet Ladies’
Muskrat found on page 9.i

Coats
$45.00

$60.00
$65.00

$72.50 V

The coat for all weathers and con
ditions. Let us show you these 
values.

Avery substantial sum was realized, 
which will go in aid of the Dr. Murray 
MacLaren Hospital at the front. Already 
forty-four' have enlisted for foreign or 
home service from Ludlow street church, 
so this church has a very deep interest 
in the boys at the front.

1
s 45 inches long; all sixesI
! '1 PRESBYTERIAN SYNOD CLOSEDF. S. THOMAS

539 to 545 Main St. (Continued from page 1.)

2
AN AUCTION INCIDENT 

An interesting incident marked the 
close of the patriotic auction last even- I

Winter CoatsI

;

FOR

Little Girls and Boys irecommendations as follows:—
“That the moderators of vacant con

gregations be asked to endeavor to se
cure a contribution from such congrega
tions.

“That members of the synod leaving 
before Thursday at noon without per
mission be not entitled to benefit from 
the fund.

“That the synod allocation be $2,410.”
An overture from the Presbytery of 

Halifax advocates the placing of the 
names of ministers permitted by the 
General Assembly to retire on the rolls 
of the Presbytery applying for them, as 
constituent members. This was ap
proved and Revs. A. H. Foster and D. S. 
Fraser were appointed to present it to 
the General Assembly.

Rev. A. V. Morash presented a re
port on the overture re moving expenses 
of ministers, moving:—

“That the said overture be dropped.
“That the synod overture the General 

Assembly asking the repeal of the act 
providing for the moving expenses of 
ministers.”

Sf |
Mothers know how they want their children to be dressed. 

They make mind pictures of the smart little coats that would 
most become the litle folk. These “mind pictures” we have 
tried to realize in assembling our Fall and Winter stock. We 
ask mothers to visit this section. Prices are moderate.

DIED IN ROCHESTER 
There died in East Rochester, New 

Hampshire, on Oct. 7, Mrs. M. V. B.j 
Wentworth in the seventy-seventh yearj 
of her age, leaving her aged husband, j 
Mrs. Wentworth was a native of Newi 
Brunswick but had lived in the states i 
for fifty-eight years and had been mar-| 
rled fifty-four years. She was a sister 
to A. T. B. Howard of Fredericton.

t

$2.35 to $4.50 
. 4.00 to 5.00 

3.60 to 4.50 
3.85 to 4;25

TEDDY BEAB COATS..... 
HEAVY CLOTH COATS... 
BLANKET CLOTH COATS 
CURLY CLOTH COATS...

&

McCALL’S PATTERNS
$

“Magee*» Reliable Fur Houae”

S. W. McMACRIN Fox Furs of All Kindsi
The recommendations were adopted.
Rev. Mr. Gird wood presented a reso

lution extending the hearty thanks of 
the synod to the session and managers 
of St. Andrew’s church, to the organist 
and choir of St. Andrew’s and St. 
David’s, to the committee on arrange
ments, to the citizens of St. John for 
ready and generous hospitality, to the 
railways and steamship companies for 
the benefit of reduced rates, to the press 
for extended reports of the proceedings 
of synod; to W. C. Whittaker for postal 
facilities ; to the Y. M.C. A. for use of 
their rooms. The motion was adopted 
with a demonstration of approval.

The moderator then addressed the 
synod thanking the members for their 
courtesy and assistance and the-, synod 
was formally adjourned, after prayer by 
Dr. Sedgewiek, to meet in Truro on 
October. 1910.

335 Main Street X

/ :

» LX Are very popular in the largest style centres. We have the best variety In 
town from which to make your selection. All Mdffs and Stoles are in the 
latest styles, being trimmed neatly with heads and tails; also a few plain.

Goods Made te Order ear Specialty. All Goods Gnaranteed.
RED FOX—(Crossovers)—From $30.00 up to $45.00—(Muffs)—$18.00 to $45.00 
POINTED FOX—(Scarfs)—From $1650 up to $45—(Muffs)—$40, $45, and $50. 
BLACK FOX—(Ties and Stoles)—$2750. $35 up to $50—(Muffs)—$40, $45 up. 
WHITE FOX—(Stoles and Muffs)-$50 and $55.

Vij

kLV/
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D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED !

Furs - 63 KING STREET - Hats* I»

»

Gilbert’s Grocery

“THE MOST OF THE BEST FOR THE LEAST”
For Cash on Friday and Saturday

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. J ohn, N. B.
Saturdays Our Stores Will be Open Until JO pan.; Open at 8 ajn.; Close 6 p.m., Excepting Saturday JO p.m.

Extraordinary Special Sale — Tomorrow (Saturday)
manufacturers* samples of

WOMEN’S NEW FALL and WINTER COSTUMES
At at Discount of 33 1-3 Per Cent./

This is a special purchase and comprises the latest styles 
and materials of the season, and affords a great opportunity 
to purchase a handsome costume at a minimum cost, in 
Navy and Black, Fine Serges, Broadcloths and Gaberdines. 

Heavy Novelty Tweeds in brown, greys and greens.

MACAULAY BROS. <D CO.

YOUR <

FALL OVERCOAT<9

AWAITS YOU HERE■

It will be scarcely fair to yourself to decide finally on 
your Fall or Early Winter Overcoat until you’ve seen 
the elegant line we have just opened. We have seen 
nothing quite so nice so far this season.
The cut, the finish, the fabric are especially attractive 
and worthy. The tailoring throughout is of that good, 
reliable character that makes a garment keep its shape 
and always look well.

They come in natty plain Dark and Light Grey ef
fects, also in Popular Browns, at $12.48, $13.48, $14.48, 
$15.48 and $17.48.

ns

JetllEïI1MISPPEl*i

The Heavier Kinds, with Convertible or Shawl Col
lars at $13.48 and $16.48.
Young Men’s Close-Fitting Coats in Blue Nap ..

effects .................................
B&lmacaan Models in Greys

m

$17.48
$16.48

Look Them Over While the Range is Complete

PIDGEON'S
IN THE LOW RENT DISTRICT

9* A CORNER MAIN AND BRIDGE STS.A “National” Point
of View

Mr. Manufacturer, when you 
figure out the profits of your sales 
force, do you take the force as a 
whole, or by individuals?

Don’t
whether Bill Jones is as good a 
salesman as Tom Brown?

Don’t you eliminate the sales
men who do not hold up sales?

Why not consider your national 
advertising with the same point 
in view?

The minute you do you will be 
convinced that newspapers are the 
logical media.

And once you realize this you 
will get down to a business basis 
and know what pays and what 
does not.

Information helpful to manu
facturers will be given on request 
to the Bureau of Advertising, Am
erican Newspaper Publishers As
sociation, World Building, New 
York.

want to knowyou
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